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60 Cents

Stock
fraud
alleged

Train or bus?
NJ Transit set to release
preference Wednesday
By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer’

Police: M an
bilked 8 out
of $ 1 7 5 ,0 0 0

After months of waiting, local
residents will know soon whether NJ
Transit supports building a high
speed rail line through South Bruns
wick.
' NJ Transit staff will make its rec
ommendation next week on which of
the final five proposed alternatives
should be pursued by the agency’s
advisory committees, NJ Transit
spokesman Ken Miller said this
week. '
The staff will present a draft rec
ommendation that will be used to get
additional feedback that will help in
making the final decision.
Since June 1994, NJ Transit has
been studying ways to increase pub
lic transportation from the Shore to
North Jersey. One of the plans —
which has generated much opposition
through southern Middlesex— calls
for a high-speed rail line to be estab
lished using exisiting freight lines
running from Lakewood to South
Brunswick. There, the line would
join the Northeast Corridor tracks.
: Another option is for enhanced
bus service.
The recommendation and cost
projections for each alternative will
be presented, to the advisory commit
tees on Feb. 14. The meeting is

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

A 29-year-old former stockbroker
from Dayton was arrested last week
on charges he bilked at least eight
victims in two states — including
three with ties to South Brunswick —
out o f nearly S175,000, police said.
Eric J. Snee of Griggs Drive has
been charged with four counts of
theft by deception, a second-degree
offense that carries with it a manda
tory prison Sentence if he is con
victed, and police expect more
charges to be filed before the investi
gation into the allegedly fraudulent
scheme isi through, said investigating
officer James Ryan.
“Eight is the number of victims I
know of, but I don’t doubt there
could be more,” Patrolman Ryan said
this week. “I wouldn’t be surprised,
based on the documents we seized,
we have reason to believe there are
five or §ix more.”
Mr. Snee was aitrested by South
Brunswick Police Friday at 2 p.m.
when he showed up for a mandatory
appearance in East. Bninswick Mu
nicipal Court on an unrelated ticket.
Patrolman Ryan said.
South Brunswick Police executed
a search vyarrant of the Griggs Drive
house Mr. Snee had been operating
out of at about 7 p.m; Friday, the pa
trolman said. Several financial docu
ments were seized that are helping
authorities identify and locate all of
the fraud victims, he said.
“We know there are at least eight
(victims), but some we only know
their first names, others have since
moved and have different addresses,”
Patrolman Ryan said. “By executing
the search warrant we were able to
get a lot of documents that helped the
investigation.”
Mr. Snee, who promised to invest
the victims’ money but never did, al
legedly stole at least $175,000 total, Patrolman Ryan said. He stole as
much as $70,000 from one victim, he
said.
It is not yet known where the vic
tims’ money is now or if it can be rcrcovered, the patrolman said Tuesday.
Police believe the actual total of sto
len money will be more than
$200,000 when the investigation is
completed, he said.
Patrolman Ryan said Mr. Snee
had been posing as an investment
banker for more than two years,
promising his victims that he would
invest their money in various stocks
and bonds.
Some of the victims knew Mr.
Snee when he was a legitimate stock
broker, he said.
Of the eight known victims, sev
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is making its voice heard on
Capitol Hill. See Princeton
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N e w sch ed u le plari p an n ed
By Kerry Williams
’ Staff Writer

New Year for Trees

Students and parents appear gen
erally supportive of the schools-within-schoois apprcfach that might be
used to organize students at the new
high school, but .they are less enthusi
astic about the suggested class sched
uling changes.
Faculty, staff, parents and stu
dents voiced their opinions about
how students and class periods might
be arranged at the n^w high school at
a pair of public hearings last week.
Members of two committees in
charge of deciding how to best or
ganize the new school will take the
suggestions and use them to mold a
set of preliminary recommendations
that will be presented tO the Board of
Education on Monday.
About 100 students, teachers and
parents attended the two meetings.
.Faculty members were presented
with the proposed plans last Monday!
The 13-member Structure and
Quality of Life Committee has de
signed a school organization using a
schools-within-schools approach
similar-to the Freshman School pro

Arthur Biderman holds a
candle during a service
marking the Jewish holiday
of Tu B’Shvat Sunday at
Congregation B’nai Tikvah;
Bonnie Stevens and her
8-year-old daughter Julie
foilow along as Rabbi David
Eligberg speaks. The holi
day, which marks the begin
ning of spring in Israel, is
also referred to as the “New
Year for Trees” and is often
observed by eating fruit
prown in Israel or contribut
ing toward the planting of
trees in Israel.
.

Photo by Frank Wojciechowski

gram that was implemented this year.
Under the new configuration, stu
dents would belong to specific
houses designed to create a sense of
unity between class members. Fresh
men belong to the Freshman House,
sophomores to the Sophomore
House, juniors to the Junior House
and seniors to the Senior Society.
According to committee member
Paul Sears, the sub-organizations are
designed to create a sense of belong
ing among members of the same
class, so instead of feeling like one
student in a school of 2,000 they can
identify with their own class.
He. said this sense of identity
would be crucial as the high school
advances toward a student population
of 2,000.
, Parent Nina Wolff said she was
very much in favor Of the new con
figuration.
“I think it is fabulous if you are
making a structure like Crossroads,
but with more fluidity... Every kid
loves Crossroads. I think they love
that feeling of belonging. I think this
is great,” she said.'
See SCHOOL, Page 3A

Flat aid figures m akeliow ns, schools w ince
u tility ta x shortfall le a v e s
to w n s w ith e m p ty p o c k e ts
By Frances Sexauer

Turning dust cotlectof Into gold

Drive, Manalapan.
Karen Miller, a South Brunswick
resident opposed to the rail line op
tion and a member of one of NJT’s
advisory committees, said she is con
fident local opposition efforts will be
successful in the end.
. “My feeling is that they’re going
to drop (the South Brunswick-rail
line option),” Ms. Miller said.“We’ve been talking to them over the
past year on a daily basis. I think
after the case we’ve put- forward and
since they’re taking so long in mak
ing a recommendation, they are
going to drop it.”
Monroe Mayor Richard Pucci
said he believes that NJ Transit will
support enhanced bus service.
“It looks as if the message from
Monroe and South Brunswick and
the other communities has been heard
loud and clear,” Mayor Pucci said.
However, Mr. Miller denied pub
lished reports that NJ Transit officials
plan to support enhanced bus service
along Route 9 and the Garden State
Parkway.
.
,
“So far, everything is still on the
table,” he said.
Mr. Miller said that NJ Transit

Parents, students
happy with house
concept for SBHS

See BROKER, Page 7A

INSIDE

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the Mon
■ mouth County Library, 125 Symmes

■ Staff Writer

While actual state aid figures
have remained stable for the past
three years, local municipalities are
facing a revenue shortfall because of
a $60 million cut in the supplemental
Franchise and Gross Receipts taxes
fund.
In addition, officials from
throughout the area are complaining
that State aid figures have not in
creased proportionately — or at all
— to rising operational costs.
“What’s happening is what we’ve
said would happen — that the gover
nor, is cutting taxes to make herself
look good on the backs of the munic
ipalities,” Monroe Council President
Irwin Nalitt said.But state officials
have said that it is not the state’s re
sponsibility to.pay the costs of mu^
nicipal budgets. Rather than blame
the state for tax increases, they say
that municipalities should cut out
wasteful spending.
But the decreasing percentage of
the budget that is supplemented by
the state leaves local officials with a
tough choice when formulating the
budget, South Brunswick Mayor Ted
Van Hessen said.
“It means that much more has to
be raisedfrom other souites and
from where, or how much has to be
^cut from (departmental) appropria

tions,” he said.
...
Ernest Reock, a retired Rutgers
professor specializing in government
al services and a resident of South
Brunswick, agreed.
“If the state aid remains the same
or goes down, chances are tax rates
are going to go up,” he said. ‘The
state aid is level and the cost of pro
viding municipal services is higher.
We have seen a trend in the last cou
ple of years. Taxes have gone up ev
ery year.”
. '
Most categories of state aid re
mained the same as last year, and
municipalities will receive funds set
aside in a special reserve in 1995.
Those funds were allocated to towns
last year after most municipalities,
had already adopted their budgets, so <
therefore that money could not be
used last year, said Bob Friant,
spokesman for the state Department
of Community Affairs.
But that is little consolation to
municipal officials who say they nre
being forced to cut into popular serv
ices or raise taxes because of the
shortfall in the Franchise and Gross
Receipts fund.
Franchise and Gross Receipts
taxes are taxes on public utility com
panies and other franchised entities
that are distributed to municipalities
See TOWNS, Page 7A
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A ID T R E N D S
' State aid. has been pay
ing a smaller percentage of
school and municipal bud
gets during the last four
years. Below is a compari
son o f state support in South
Brunswick.

Municipal
1993
1996

30.5 percent
24.1 percent

School
1993-94
1995-96

12.0 percent
10.3 percent

‘W e are concerned
about the local tax
payer, but we are
growing rapidly
and we are trying
to figure out how to
manage it.“
Superintendent
.Sam Stewart

Districts com plain that aid
figures ignore a re a ’s grow th
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

School administrators in southern
Middlesex County say that state aid
figures released last week leave them
with two options: raise property taxes
or cut programs and-spending.
The state is entering its fourth
year of “flat funding” which gives
school districts in southern Middle
sex County approximately the same
amount of aid they received during
the last three years, despite increases
in operating costs and student enroll
ment.
While funding remains essential
ly the same for some districts, the 30
designated “ Special Needs” districts
in the state.will see an increase in
funding and wealthier districts will
experience further cuts to their state
aid.
According to figures released by
the state Department of Education
last week Cranbury, South. Brunawick and Monroe will see decreases
in state aid for 1996-97 while North
Brunswick and Jamesburg will see
very slight increases over last year’s
. amount.
School administrators for the five
districts said they will be forced-to
make some difficult decisions in the
wake of the md announcement.
“Once again the state is providing
less funding to local schools while

local school districts are experiencing
increases in enrollment and rising
costs,” Cranbury Chief School Ad
ministrator Robert Bartoletti said.
“The state has more of an obligation
to. districts like Cranbury than they
are providing. School districts are
faced with either reducing pro
gramming or making up the differ
ence through property taxes.”
South Brunswick Superintendent
Sam Stewart said that a steadily in
creasing enrollment coupled with re
duced amounts o f state aid has put
the district in a “difficult spot;”
“We are concerned, about the lo
cal taxpayer, but we are growing rap
idly and we are trying to figure out
how tftjnanage it,” he said.
Dr. Stewart said that state aid is
currently calculated based on 1991
enrollment figures, but. South Brunsyvick has experienced a 44 percent in
crease in its student populatipn since
that time.
He said he would like to see state
aid reduced-for districts with declin
ing enrollment and funding raised for
districts with climbing student popu
lations.
Although districts in this part of
the state are experiencing a further
tightening of the purse strings, repre
sentatives at the Governor’s office
point out that overall there was a rise
See AID, Page 7A
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C ellular
tow er
up for
vote
again

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.’
THURSDAY, FEB. 8
Municipal Court, 9 a.m. ■ ,
Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.

—

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
Township Committee, budget work .session, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 12
1 Board of Education, work session, 8 p.m , 4 Executive Drive, Mon
mouth Junction.
‘
,
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

TUESDAY,<FEB. 13
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.

-

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
Planning Board, work session, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEB. 15
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
’
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m., the Taylor Study of the Pub
lic Library, 110 Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.

Daisies bloom
Daisy Troop No. 1790 from the kindergarten at Cambridge School in Kendall Park were officially
welcomed to the Girl Scouts last month at their “Pinning” ceremony. The event was postponed
was from December, when it was held up by snow. The girls are, standing from left, Samantha
O’Shea, Dena Mohamed, Leigh Tona, Michelle O’Brien, Kaitlyn Brady and Julie Mays; sitting
from left, Alexis Rowe, Courtney Borresen, Katie Fischer and Megan Barrett.

SATURDAY, FEB. 17
Township Committee, budget work session, 9 a.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 20

Townsh ip forcing bu iIder
to post

Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
Board of Education, action meeting, 8 p.m., 4 Executive Drive,
Monmouth Junction
Municipal Court, 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
'

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21

Plannjng-Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
Transportation Advisory Committee, 7:30 p.m.

• By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
Zoning Board of Adjustment, special meeting, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Environmental Commission, work session, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 24
Township Committee, budget work session, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
- Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.

.

Celebrating 5 Years in Business

A Full Selection of Fine Quality

The'township is once again with
holding Certificates of ; Occupancy
from the original developer of
Princeton Walk in an^ effort to force
the completion of a portion of Route
522 through the development:
Eastern Properties is responsible
for making repairs and applying top
coat to the existing four-lane portion
of the roadway which runs from
Route 27 to the intersection of Route'
522 and Princeton Walk Boulevard,
Towmship Attorney Joseph Benedict
said at Tuesday’s Township Commit
tee meeting.
The developer will be required to
post a $230,000 performance bond
for the road work hefore any more
certificates are granted by the town
ship’s Code Enforcement Depart
ment, Mr. Benediefsaid.
The fact that there was no per
formance bond posted for the road
years ago when Eastern received site
plan approvals was most likely an
“oversight,” Mr. Benedict said.
Mr. Benedict said he notified
Eastern of the township’s intention to

start withholding the COs on Jan., 31,
and representatives of the developer
responded later that 'day saying the
company would post the performance
bond “under protest.”
Eastern is currently going
through the application process to
post the bond, he said. The township
started withholding the certificates on
Friday, he said.
Eastern representatives C ou ld not
be reached for commeijt Wednesday.
The developer recently claimed
that United Jersey Bank, which took
control of a large portion of Prince
ton Walk after foreclosing on East
ern, is responsible for finishing the
four-lane section of the roadway, Mr.
Benedict said. ,
Eastern representatives have indi
cated that they will work out a settle
ment with UJB or will ask a Superior
Court judge to assign responsibility,,
he said. ;
^
;
In October> the township With
held GOs from Eastern to force the
developer to make repairs on a nar
row two-lahe portion of Route 522 in
the development that had in Septem
ber been closed to all traffic by Supe
rior Court Judge Joseph Messina be^

cause o f . “hazardous!’ -road
conditions.
Eastern completed the necessary
repairs and Judge Messina reopened
that portion of the road in late No
vember. The Judge, howeV'er, said
UJB was responsible for that portion
of the road and ordered the bank to
reimburse Eastern for the repairs.
Mr. Benedict said the townshijj
plans to require the Avonna Develop
ment Corp., developer of Summerfield, to po.st a performance bond for
Section i and a portion of Section 2
of the new Route 522 through that
development to forestall similar
problems as has been experienced
with Eastern.
According to conditions stipu
lated in development approvals for
Summerfield, Avonna is required to
, construct four lanes of Section 1 be
tween Route 130 and Georges Road
through the residential development
.and two lanes of Section 2 between
Georges Road and Kingston Lane.
At least two lanes in each section
must be completed before the 325th
CO is granted to Avonna, Mr. Bene
dict said. Early estimates put the per
formance bond Avonna will be re
quired to post at $5 million, he said.

POLICE BLOTTER
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Cornelius Variteeling, 30, of
Toms River was charged with driving
while intoxicated following a one-car
accident on Rhode Half Road in
Deans at 1:11 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 2,
police said.
Mr. Vanteeling and his front seat
passenger were both treated and re
leased from Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital. Mr. Vahteeling
was released oh his own recogni-
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Mention This Ad and Receive 20% OFF
the Retail Price of Your Order

Call Regie at (908) 821-8412
N oza in Kendall Park

SATIS

GOOD
READING.
GOOD
WRITING.

ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES
Sm all Groups
Monroe Twp., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somervilie, Remington

EDUCATIONALSERVICES CENTER

Both yours in your
favorite Packet
Publicbtion.

zance.
At least $500 worth of computer
equipment was stolen from the Moni
tor Heating Products building on
Deerpark Drive in Monmouth Junc
tion at 7:23 p.m. on Saturday, police
said. The front door had been
smashed to gain entry.
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A 1986 Plymouth.Horizon parked
at a residence on Kendall Road
cauglit fire at 9:44 p.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 4, police said.
■The owner had started the car and
left it running for about 15 minutes
when he turned iToff and went into
the house. A few minutes later he
looked out the window and saw the
engine compartment engulfed in
flames.
The Kendall Park Fire’ Depart
ment and the Police Department re
sponded to the scene.
The rear door of a 1993 Ford
Taurus was scratched, causing $100
worth of damage, as it was parked in
the lot at Cypress Court in the Whis
pering Woods development, police
said.
The incident occurred between 4
■p.m. on Sunday, and 8 a.m. on Mon
day.
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The Township Committee Tues
day reintroduced an ordinance that
would allow a cellular communica
tions tower to be constructed on a
township-owned site on Dunhams
Comer Road near the New Jersey
Turnpike.
>. ‘
The committee originally intro
duced the ordinance in November but .
postponed the first public hearing scheduled in. December because it
said it wanted to find out more about ■
the proposal to answer concerns
raised by nearby residents. The second public hearing was.,
tabled indefinitely and thereby '
“killed” during the last meeting of,
the year, which was held during an
ice storm. Committee members said
it would not be fair to vote of the
measure that night since members of
the public might not have been able ’
to make it to.the meeting.
The tower would be built on a '
small portion of a 17-acre lot located
off Dunhams Comer Road. So far, .
Comcast Communications has e x - .
pressed interest in South Brunswick’s .
proposed tower, township officials
■said.' ,
■
' .;
Committeewoman Debra Johnson
voted against introducing the p rd i-•
nance because she said she does not V
tmst Comcast Last year, the CATV'
cable television conrimission Said the
company had not fulfilled sothe of its
obligations .to the township under its
previous franchise.
In addition, Ms. Johnson said .she
does not feel the concerns raised by
residents have been fully addressed.
The committee last yeaT intro
duced the ordinance after Comcast
Communications Inc. expressed an
interest in leasing a cellular tower In
the area. The measure was seen as a
revenue-generating plan, for the
township, since Sie site could be
leased to a communications company
for $25,000 to $30,000, per year, offi
cials said.
:
The ordinance authorizes the
township to conduct a public auction
of the land to lease it to tlie highest
. bidder. '' ..
..
East Bmnswick Mayor Ira Oskowsky, in a letter to South Bruns
wick officials in November, made his ,
concerns about the potential hazard
ous effect.s of cellular towers known. :
The letter stated the East Bmnswick ,
Township Council is oppps^ to the ;
installaition of a'cellular tower on the ;
Dunhams Comer Road site, which is
near the border between the two
townships.
.... ,
; A cellular tower is needed in the ■
area to deal with the ever-growing '
number of cellular phones in use,,
said then-Mayor Douglas Hoffman last year in defense of the ordinance. .
Mr. Hoffman said he supports ‘
leasing the land to Coiricast because
it is in a secluded area, at least 1,000
feet from any residential dwelling.
There is no conclusive evidence that
cellular towers emit harmful rays, but
the fact that no one lives Close to the
site prevents taking any chances, he
said.
Meanwhile, the Planning Board ;
Wednesday night was expected to
continue hearing testimony on Cdiin- ■
cast’s. application to construct a dif
ferent cellular tpwer off Route 130.
Comcast has indicated that i t ;
would need both towers to provide;
belter cellular cpmmunications serv-;
ice in the eastern portion of the town■ship, planning officials said.
'The application for Comcast’s
100-foot high monopole and acepm-'
panying 456-square-fopt equipment
building was begun before the Plan-'
ning Board on Dec. 20.
Tlie cellular tower would be constmeted—on the ;77-acfe- EdisonGenerator Tire & Auto Center Inc. site near the intersection pf Rpute i
130, Griggs Drive and Fresh Ppnds.
Road.
The tower would be constmeted ,
behind the five-bay Edison Generator'
garage. It is an allowed use in the in. dustrial zone there, but Comcast ■
■'needs a variance for the 100-foot •
high tower because the maximum*
height allowed in the zone is 40-feet,
Assistant Township Planner Craig,
•Marshall said.
There are houses less than 1,000 ,
feet from the Route 130 site, mostly,
on Griggs Drive and Fresh Ponds
Road, Mr. Marshall said.

C ommitted to providing
*
(Quality education in a Christian Enviroriment
• Non-denominational
• 4 & 4 year old Nursery* School (2, 3,5 Days)
• Full Day Program - 2Vi yrs. to 6 yrs. - 7:3^m-6:00pm
NURSERY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Mon. 2/12 - 9:45 AM for 4 year olds
Tues. 2/13 - 9:45 A,\l for 3 year olds
Attend our Open House/Art Show
Tues. 2/13-7:30 PM

Registration
information is
now available
NJ Slate Licensed

57 Sand Hill Road, Kendall Park, NJ 08824 • 908-940-1515

Put your backabhe to rest.
•A bad back can keep you
up all night! Don’t let
your back problems get
the better of you...
and your family.

Chiropractors...
We can help.

CCoBTri^LewiiLaebnuAdvcniamg1990

Dr. Steven Dickert, C hiropractor
58 Wetherhill Way (comer of Georges Rd.), Dayton
Approx. _'/l mile south of Dayton Post Office
CAll.Now! 329-2255 fo r an appointment ' X-RAY ONPREMISES
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School.
Continued from Page 1A

Students at Crossroads take classes within units in
which they travel from class to class with a certain group
of students. Members of the committee said the goal of
the new configuration is to provide the same sense of be
longing with a less-rigid format than the one at Cross
roads.
Under the new plan, freshmen and sophomores would
belong to the Foundation School, which would focus
mainly on essential skills such as literacy, technology and
basic skills.
I
Juniors and seniors would be part of the ^Upper
School, which would use a more interest driven'\^roach
to education.
Freshman Avi Olitzky said he saw good points to the
new configuration, but he hoped there wouldn’t be too
much competition created by the four separate houses
and two schools.
Some students said they were concerned that they
would be classified within a certain house or school that
would prevent them from taking certain classes or inte
grating with, students in other grades.
Karen Kozarski, chairwoman of the organization
committee, said the'Foundation ;and Upper Schools
would not keep students from taking classes. For in
stance, a member of the Foundation School would still be
allowed to take an Advanced Placement English class.
The plan also calls for each house to have two House
Leaders who would act as “advocates” for the students
and also serve as sources of information. They would not
replace class advisors who would continue to focus on
more social activities.
One parent asked if new teachers would be hired for
those positions.
Principal Willa Spicer said more teachers would be
hired only to respond to increases in enrollment and that
House Leaderswould be teachers whose class schedules
would most likely be reduced.
“I like the idea about the houses. I like that you can
go to two teachers and talk about things. Right now I’m
afraid to go up, to some teachers and talk about things like
requirements,” one sophomore said.
Under the new configuration students Would have to
meet certain requirements in order to move from grade to
grade. A set o f “major requirements” js envisioned for
the move between the Foundation and Upper Schools •

Proposed Phase I Model
%

School Organization

Foundation School
Freshman
House
(with 2 T«(ch«r Houu
Leader*)
Requirements

Sophomore House
(w/2 T«»eher Ho u m ’ Leaders

• Major .
Requirements
•S o m e
Ceremony

Junior House
(«/2 TiMh*r Houia Uwlara)
Requiromonis

Senior
Society
(with 2 Ttachar Houi*.
Laidars)

Upper School
Very few questions were asked about what these re
quirements might be and members of the committee said
they would probably not be developed until the summer,
Some of die organization model and class schedule
changes will be implemented iii^the fall of 1996, but no
changes will be instituted the year of the move to the new
high school in the fall of 1997.
Members of the committee said they wanted students
and teachers to become accustomed to the changes before
moving to the new school, which will bring about its own
challenges.
By the time the new organization model is fully implementedi the district expects high school enrollment to
be at 2,000. The plan keeps the number of administrators
at the high school at four, even in die face of an increas
ing student.
In,conjunction widi the changes in grade organization

Others students pointed out that if they are required to
comes revisions to the class period schedule.
Parents and students were presented .last week with a read six books a term in English, under the half-year
“mixed block schedule” that incorporates three schedul schedule they might have to read 24 books in 90 days.
ing options. There are 45-minute classes taken for 180
But at least one student, sophomore Bayna Gangaddays, 90-minute classes taken for 90 days, and 90-minute haran, said she liked the idea of being able to concentrate
classes taken every other day for the whole year.
on fewer subjects with the 90-minute half-year classes.
In the third option, cuirently called an A-B schedule,
Bavna did wondered if Advanced Placement exams
students would take a 90-minute class that would be would be given only in the spring or if they Would also be
switched every other day with another 90-minute class.
given in the winter when the 90-day classes end..7Vice
For instance, this year, many freshmen alternate their Principal Joseph Valenti said that the scheduling commit
90-minute physical education class with a 90-minute sci tee is looking into that.novy. ,
ence class. Every other week, each class meets three
Several students also raised concerns about how diffi
times a week.
.
cult it would be to drop and change classes with the
Most who attended the meeting said they \vere in fa 90-minute, 90-day clasS'Schedule.
vor o f increhsitig the number of 96-minute classes that
They said it difficult now to rearrange schedules, blit
could be taken in the A-B configuration, but they were with the 90-miriute claisses'it ’\yould: be even more diffi
:not in favor of the 90-mihute classes taken for 90 days.
cult to find.classes they.wanttotake in that time slot.
Marianne Dougherty, chairwoman of the scheduling
Chris Chrabaszcz,. a teacher and a member of the
committee, said the 90-minute classes would give stu scheduling committee, said that when she visited a school
dents and teachers a lighter work load because they with the 90-mihute-period option she found it gave teach
would have Jess classes, tests, and assignments, provide ers more time to drill students and reinforce concepts.
more time for in-depth exploration of topics, reduce the
“The teachers Were pleased with how much (the stu
amount of “settling down” ,and “packing up” time in the dents) remembered and the students seemed to enjoyed
each period and increase the time spent on task.
■ dt,’’ shesaid.
“A lot of friends and a lot of people I know hate this.
Other parents raised questions about how the students
Personally I despise this; Really how bad is it now? You
would be engaged for periods of 90-minutes.
are only making it easier for the teachers,” sophomore
Ms. Spicer said that teachers would have to under go
Steve Hernandez said.“ I really don’t appreciate it. We
additional
training on how to modify their teaching style.
are going to have twice as much work in twice as little
so students would be learning for the entire period. But
time.’’"
,
,
■
Other students said that the 90-minute, 90-day sched she also pointed out that 90-mihute periods have been
used for teaching low-level English classes for the last six
ule could create large gaps of time between subjects.
'y
ears.^
* “I think if you have the blocks next years a lot of the
y
Questions were also raised about how much work stu
kids won’t be happy,” student Jim McDonnell said. “Kids
might go a year \yithout math. I could stay away from dents would miss if they were absent from a 90-minute
one subject and not haveht for three months and over the class or if a student moved into the district in the middle
summer too. And sitting in that classroom for 90-minutes of the school year.
However, more support was shown for the A-B
'r—it’shard.” : Sophomore Angela Branche said that iti classes such scheduling option.
Jim said that although he was against the 90-minute,
as English and Foreign Language, ‘hf you have a class for
the first half of the year, you might lose the concepts you 90-day periods, he thought the 'alternating 90-minute
classes might be better.
.
did grasp while you are off a semester and a summer.’’ ’
! “If you can get the advantages of 90-minutes in a
Parent Robert Stoioff agreed.
“I’m not an educator, but it strilces me intuitively that purely A-B schedule! think you should dp that,” one par
there are certain subjects like math and language that ent said at the conclusion of the second meeting. ,
Both committees expected to review the comments
need more continuity,” he said. “I know computers can
do a lot but, I think there will be some scheduling prob made Wednesday and modify the plans before they are
presented to the board on Monday.. .
lems tod."

Proposied water-sewer hike Township asking residents
to create 'vision’ for future
By Frances Sexauer

Staff vyriterThe Township Committee an
nounced Tuesday it will introduce a
$13.7 million water and sewer utili
ty budget that represents a 12 per
cent increase in rates.
Township finance officials pre
viously had said an 18 percent rate
hike would be needed to cover the
increasing costs of buying water
and disposing of sevyage, but reve
nue appears stronger than initially
anticipated.
Officials said that for the first
time they have the actual final reve
nue figures for 1995 and those reve
nues are more than Chief Financial
Officer Ralph Palmieri used when
crafting the draft 1996 water and
sewer budget presented to the com
mittee last month.
““
In addition, the water and sewer

budget that will be introduced takes
a more optimistic view of 1996 rev
enues. Township Administrator Do
nato Nieman said.
Several committee members
said they were not satisfied with the
12 percent increase and plan to
make amendments, if they can, to
bring the hike down, Mri Nieman
said. \
The committee has to introduce
the budget next week to meet a
state-imposed deadline, he said. .
Residents currently pay $1.61
per $1,000 gallons of water used
and a $70 per quarter flat fee for
' sewer.
The average township resident
currently pays between $110 and
$120 per quarter for water and sew
er. A 12 percent increase could in
crease the average quarterly biU to
about $130. An 18 percent increase
would have pushed the average bill
to about $140 per quarter.

presentation regarding personal goals
and vision for the future of the South
Brunswick. : .
The Township Committee Tues
Mayor Van Hessen said each
day passed a resolution creating the
member of the committee has been
seven-member Vision 2000 Task
asked to make one appointment to
Force, whose task it will be to con
the task force. In ifddition, the mayor
duct a series of “town-hall-like meet
said he. will appoint two chairpersons
The companies that treat and
ings” to gather residents’ input on
of the task force.
dispose of the township’s sewage
planning for the future of South
The appointments have not yet
— the Stony Brook Regional Sew
Brunswick into the 21st century.
been announced.
erage Authority and the Middlesex
According to the resolution, the
The task force will convene as
County Utilities Authority
and
task force will hold hearings on top
many meetings as necessary on a va
the Elizabethtown Water Co.,
ics including, but not limited to:
riety of subjects between now and
which 'supplies about one-third o f
schools and shared services, transporr
Aug. 3li and is charged with compil
the township’s water, are charging
tation issues, residential development
ing a report on all input received
more, Mr. Palmieri said.
issues, business/industrial develop
from residents.
ment issues, recreation/open space is
th e cost of Elizabethtown water
The group’s final report must be
sues
and programming, senior citizen
has increased nearly 111 percent
ibpiitted to the committee by Sept.
issues, zoning issues and the Route 1
during the past few years and the
0. Committee members agreed to
company is seeking another rate in
respond to the report before the end - During the fall of 1995, inembers corridor, public safety issues and mu
of the committee each made a public nicipal government issues. ,
crease this yew, Mr. Nieman said.
of the year.
,
The township purchases an average
The hearings, which will be in
of 3 iriillibn gallons of water per
formal and televised live on local
day from Elizabethtown, he said.
Channel 50, will each focus on a gen-,
eral topic.
The task force will reach out to
all community, civic, homeowner,
cultural, political, senior and youth
groups to become involved in the
process,
said Mayor Ted Van Hessen,
Mr. Dunne was extricated from
W E’VE MOVED & WE’RE BETTER!
the vehicle by emergency officials
and flown by helicopter to Robert
NEW LOCATION
Wood Johnson University Hospital in
8
5
3
H
a
m ilto n S tre e t • S o m e rs e t
New Branswick.
Princeton
Mayor Ted Van Hessen said it
appears that a rate increase for wa
ter and sewer is inevitable — if not
this year, then next year — because
rates ..have not risen since 1991,
while the cost of operating the wa
ter and sewer utility Have grown.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

who did not attend Tuesday’s, com
mittee meeting because he was out of
the country.
The purpose of Vision 2000 is to
solicit the public’s vision of South
Brunswick into the next century, and
5-, 10- and 15-year, twgets will be in
cluded in the ta.sk force’s report.
Mayor Van Hessen said.
j -:
“This is definitely the brain
storming time,” Committeeman Rog
er Craig said.
■
Commitieewoman Debra Johnson
stressed that the governing body
should act as “listeners” during the
process and take a backseat role so
residents can provide the direction of
the report.
\

JOE’S TV
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er ignored the trooper and drove
away, according to reports.
The Packet Group
The officers pursued the truck on
An Upper Freehold man in a box Route 539 north into Upper Freehold
truck led state police on a chase* . in Monmouth County. Trooper Della
across three counties that injured a Fave said the truck was swerving into
state trooper before the truck plunged oncoming traffic.
down a 30-foot embankment in Mon
■Trooper Joseph Wurtz tried to
roe.’
■■
pass the truck to slow it down and
iEdward J. Dunne, 28, driving a warn motorists. Trooper Della Fave
truck allegedly stolen from Dover, said. :
Del., led police on a two-hour chase
Mr. Dunne, whose last known ad
last Thursday^ accordinig to Trooper dress is Upper Freehold, rammed the
police Vehicle several times, causing
A1 Della Fave.
Mr. Dunne was in the Robert it to flip over on its roof. Trooper
Wood Johnson University Hospital in Wiirtz suffered a sprained neck and
New Brunswick Tuesday in satisfac broken ribs and:was treated at the
tory condition, a hospital spokes Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Hamilton.
woman said.
Mr. Dunne continued on Route
The chase spanned Manchester
539 into Hightstown causing several
Township through Upper Freehold" accidents, before turning north onto
and Hightstown before ending at Route 130. He turned onto Route 32
turnpike exit 8A in Monroe. The pur
and attempted to enter the New Jer
suit by several marked state police sey Tuiupike.at,interchange 8A.
vehicles averaged 45 mph, Trpbper
However, Trooper Jeffrey
Della Fave said.
McCarthy had blocked the entrance.
At about 9 a.m,, troopers from the Mr. Duntie then allegedly rammed
Commercial Vehicle Enforcement the trooper’s car, causing damage to
Unit were conducting an inspection its rear. Trooper McCarthy was not
of vehicles on Route 539 in Man hurt.
chester in Ocean County. Troopers
The truck then made a sharp left
signaled Mr. Dunne, who was driving turn, struck a concrete divider and
a 1984 International box truck with plunged down a 30-foot embankment
the name Delmarva Sash & Door Co. several hundred feet from the turn
on the side, to pull over, but the driv pike toll booths.
By Robert O’Beirne

Mr. Dunne was charged with two
counts of aggravated assault for ram
ming the patrol cars and receiving
stolen property,' "He also,, received
summonses for reckless driving and
eluding police. Trooper Della Fave
said. ” ■ .
His bail was set at $100,000 by
Monroe Tjownship Municipal Judge
Terrill M. Brenner.

r

Packet
Classifieds
Open
Saturdays
10 A M - 3 PM.
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DAl.i; ( AKM.t;IK TRAINING
’ Classes Starting S o o n .
PRINCETON - SOMERSET - SPRINGFIELD - WEST LONG BRANCH

Convenient H o u i^

^

• Items up to $300 . $49.95
• $301-$500 . . . . . . $59.95

• $50t-$1000 . . $79.95
• $1001-$2500 . $89.9^'

(Misuse not covered)

(TV's up to 3 9 'only)
>875 liness of Resolution

Advanced Audio
Imaging™

•S u rro u n d Sound Capability
• P - l P * Channel Guide
‘ 15 Jack AudioAfideo: Panel

Over 5 million graduates!
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j
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.

Save $10.00
On Any T V Repair
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Save. $5.00'
On Any TV or V C R Repair
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|

...$ 1 2 4 0
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* We service all makes A models
< d l¥’^4 VCR's
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>A 8iMorlc done onpremises .

• Heel Pain
• Diabetic & Arthritic ^
Foot Care
• Orthotlcs (Shoe Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains

’

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS

»in-homd
W ihdowfier
* Ctory*ln «tvlM »inttt»rfave repair

1 64 8 Route 1 30 , North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800

Does not Include X-Ray or Treatrnent
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Exp. 2 / 2 9 / 9 6
/

W O R R Y FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FU L L YEARS)

•We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE
• We Connect Pkture-tn-Picture NO EXTRA CHARGE... And Take The Old TV Away.

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

' T ilE E CONSULTAflON

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

S TA R S IG H T AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES
T V C O N S O LE S A V A ILA B LE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Dale Carnegie® Training presented by Wes Vyestro^n & Assoc., Inc.

• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

------— 25 Years o f Experience --------

27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound ........... .. . S440
25” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . .
. . .''SS/5
19" Remote Control, On-Screen Program . . S215

For complete details, call us at (908) 422-0500,

• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• R a t Feet
• Hammertoes

SALES & SERVICE

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO LIMIT ON RE.PAIRS. WE OFFER

(609)
924-3250

People. Performance. Profits.

• Strengthen Leadership Skills
• Expand Your Self-Confidence
• Manage Stress More Effectively
• Sharpen Listening Skills
• Express Ideas Compellingly
• Motivate Yourself &.Others
• Improve Your Relationships
• Lead More Productive Meetings
....and much more.

O P E N LA T E T H U R S D A Y & FR ID A Y N IG H T S U N T IL 7 PM

~~fave~$l61) 0 ~

OnAnyNewTVPufdiase
|
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract i

On Any TV or VCR Repair*

2/23/961
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Z E N im ..n e Quality Goes In

Custom Draperies & Bedspreads • Custom Area Rugs
Table Pads & Re-Upholstery

Before The Name Goes On.
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0 F F „ „

♦ Symphony Pleated Shades • Vertical, Mini Blinds
• Free Lining for Custom Draperies • Pleated Shades
„ Call Now Bor Free Shop At Home
North Brunswick, Nj
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Save up to ®60 on Select Zenith VCRs
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Fi re d istrict spend ing j,
cornniissioners up Tor vote

Fire district
elections
At a glance....

Monrnouth Junetioh fire station also on ballot

District 1
Kendall Park

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
■V.-' •

The fire tax rate in the Kingston
area will go down by one cent and a
new $2.3-million fire station will be
“built in Monmouth Junction if resi.dents cast favorable votes in the an
nual fire district elections Feb. 17.
Voters in each of the township’s
three fire districts will be asked to ap
prove operating budgets and elect
members to the Board of Fire Com
missioners for the district in which
they live. •
The elections are scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 17, between 2 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
South Brunswick is divided into
three fire districts, each with its own
Board of Fire Commissioners. The
boards each are composed of five
commissioners elected for three-year
terms.
The commissioners have the
power to raise money for operation
of the fire companies through a fire
district tax.
District 1 covers the Kendall Park
area. District 2 covers Monmouth
Junction and District 3 covers the
Kingston region.
The Board of Fire Commission
ers for District 2 — covering most of
the eastern portion of the township
—: Will ask,voters there to approve a
$2.3-miilion building referendum for
a new fire station that will have ho
“foreseeable” affect oh the 3 cents
per $100 of assessed valuation fire
tax through the year 2000.
Voters in Monmouth Junction,
Dayton and Deans will be asked to
approve the bond referendum ques
tion; ,
. The $2.3 million will pay for a
nearly 15,000-square-foot fire station
to house the Monmouth Junction
Volunteer Fire Department on a
6-acre site at the comer of Ridge
Road and the new Route 522 just
southwest of the Municipal Building,
said Thomas A. Young Jr., chairman
of the Board of Fire Commissioners.
Under- the-proposal, the fire de
partment would move out of the cur
rent 3-bay firehouse on Ridge Road
and into the new 6-bay structure on
Route 522. The new facility will in

clude much needed administrative o f
fice space, Mr. Yoiing said.
The old firehouse, constructed in
1969, likely Will be sold, he said. ,
' The district has .outgrown the old
firehouse and there is no room to ex, pand either sideways or up at that lo
cation, Mr. Young said.
The fire district is in such “sound
financial health” ,and has no plans to
purchase major equipment through
the year 2000, so there, is no project
ed tax increase regardless of whether
the referendum is approved, MrYoung said.
The district purchased. . the
. 6.4-acre site of the new facility in
1994. The tract was chosen primarily
for its “strategic location’-’ which in
cludes quick access to the new Route
522 and its proximity to the Munici
pal Building, Mr. Young said.
The present District 2 fire tax rate
of 3 cents per $100 of assessed value
is the lowest among the 28 fire dis
tricts in Middlesex County, Mr.
Young said. Of the 188 fire districts
in the stpte, only four have a lower
rate, he said.
Under the 3-cent tax rate, the
owner of a $150,000 house in District
2 will continue to pay $45 in fire tax
es in 1996 and the owner of a
$250,000 home will continue to pay
$75.:
District 2 voters will also be
asked to approve a total $525,443 op
erating budget, which includes funds
for the final architectural and engi
neering Judies for the proposed new
building. Of that, $513,000 is to be
raised by taxation.
Two men are vying for the one
available seat on the District 2 Board
of ■Commissioners: incumbent
Charles Weber Jr. and Charles Smith;
a member of the fire department.
The annual salary for commis
sioners in District 2 is being in
creased from $575 last year to $750
in 1996, Mr. Young said.
. The polling place for District 2 is
the Monmouth Junction Firehouse on
Ridge Road.
>
There are two open seats on the
District 1 Board of Fire, Commission
ers and the incumbents, John McMa
nus and Ernest Cleworth, are running
unopposed.

Board members for District 1 re
ceive an annual salary of $1,500 per
year, the highest of the township’s
three districts. Voters in District 1 will be asked
to approve a $378,579;operating bud
get, of which $314,318 is to be raised
by taxation, said Board Chairman
James Paulus.
The proposed 1996 operating
budget includes money for architec
tural and engirieering fees associated
with a planned building project, Mr.
Paulus said.
The commissioners for District 1
are completing ,plans for a new fire
and. emergency substation at the cor
ner of Henderson Road and Crestview Drive at the entrance to the
Timber Ponds development.
The money to construct the esti
mated $750,000 facility must be put
before the yoters in a separate refer
endum that Mr. Paulus expects will
occur later this year.
The District 1 tax rate will remain
at 4 cents per $100 of assessed valua
tion under the proposed 1996 budget.
The owner of a “Kendall Park area
house assessed at $150,000 will pay
$60 in fire taxes, while the owner of
a house assessed at $250,000 will pay
$100.. :
The polling place for District 1 is
the Kendall Park Firehouse bn New
Road.
'
Voters in District 3, Kingston,
will be asked to approve a total
$285,022 operating budget, of which
$207,720 will be raised through taxa
tion, said Board Chairman Norman
Luck Sr. ■
Mr. Luck and fellow incurhbeht:
Charles Hoen are running unopposed
for the two available seats on the Dis
trict ,3 Board of Commissioners.!
An increase in ratables in the
Kingston area allowed the Commis
sioners to reduce the District 3 tax
rate to 4 cents per $100 of assessed
value, down a penny from last year’s
5-cent rate, Mr. Luck said. The
5-cent rate Was needed for one year
to cover a revenue loss caused by a
successful tax appeal of a Kingstonarea property, he said.
The owner of a house assessed at
$150,000 will pay $60 in fire taxess,
while the owner of a house assessed
at $250,000 will pay $100.

Proposed 1996 budget:
$378,579
Projected tax rate: 4 cents per
. $100 of assessed valuation
Tax impact: $60 per year on a
. house assessed at’$ 150,000
Candidates (two, three-year .
seats):Emest Cleworth*, John
McManus*
Where to vote: Kendall Park
Firehouse, New Road
-

District 2
Monmouth
Junction
Proposed 1996 budget:
- $525,443
■ . !!;^. ,; !
Referenduhi; $2.3 million for
newfirehouse.
Projected tax rate: 3 cents per .
$100 of assessed valuation
Tax impact: $45 per year on a
house assessed at $150,000
Candidates (one, three-year
seats): Charles Weber Jr.*,.
Charles Smith
Where to vote: Monmouth
Junction Firehouse, Ridge
Road

District 3
Kingston
Proposed 1996 budget:
.$28.<,022
■■ !
Projected tax rate: 4 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation
Tax impact: $60 per year on a
house assessed at $150,000
Candidates (two, three-year
seats): "
’
Norman Luck Sr.*, Charles
Hoens*
Where to vote: Kingston Fire
house, Heathcote Road
* denotes incumbent
y
Polls 'open at 2 pJm. and
close at 9 p.m., Feb. 17.
The annual salary of the commis
sioners will increase from $500 in
1995 to $600 in 1996, he said.
The polling place for District 3 is
the Kingston Firehouse on Heathcote
Road.

Havp.a question
for an accountant?
Saturday is “ Ask a CPA'Day” in
New Jersey.
Phone lines; at the New Jersey So
ciety of Certified Public Accountants
will be open to the public and volun
teers will answer calls and provide
free tax .information related, to 1995
incomfe tax returns.
Call (201) 226-4494 between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. with your questions.
“We recognize the need for tax
payers to obtaiii answers and accurate
information, and we’r6 here to help,”
said Andrew. L. DuBoff, CPA, presi
dent df the 14,000-rnerhber NJSCPA.
“Our meipbers are taking time out of
their busy schedules to provide a free
service to all New Jerseyans.”
The information ’ offered by the
CPAs is intended to be general guid
ance, : based only upon details pro
vided by the caller. If your situation
is more complicated. vdtKcat/ fee.referred to a CPA in your area by call
ing the NJSCPA during normal busi
ness hours, (201) 226-4494 ext. 249.

Problem:

W here to find a
com fortable p lace to
w a it for Sp ring

1
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Where to put
the students?
Schools s e e k solution,
to ever-grow ing population
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

The South Brunswick,,: School
District is faced with a growing jjrob■lem.
, When sixth-graders are moved
out of the elementary schools in Sep
tember of 1 9 9 7 , the projected enroll
ment in- grades kindergarten through
five will still exceed the effective ca
pacity df the; district’s eight elemen
tary schools. ,
,
'
: - . The Board of Education, the Fa
cilities Cotnmitt^ and the Six.Twelye Professional Committee have
been examining ways to solve the
Space cranch in the elementary
schools arfd they plan to ask the pub
lic for its-input in the comingmonths.
When voters approved a $51,4
million bond referendum in October
of 1994 to fund the construction of a
new high school, plans were also
made on how to recprifigure. the
.schools..
• ■
It was decided that when the new
high school opened in the fall of
1997 all seventh- and eighth-graders
would move into the current high,
school, and all. sixth-graders would
move into Crossroads, creating a
campus-style middle school. The ex
tra space created by the absence of
the sixth-graders in the elementary
schools was supposed to , relieve
school overcrowding. ,
'
But continuing increases in stu
dent enrollment have made those
plans obsolete:
According-tp"Tlempgrapher Ema
nuel “Manny” Ayerbach, whn. was
^hired by the bpard in.-Npvember tp
cpmpletp a secpnd set pf enrpllment
projections for the district, -the South
Brunswick student population will
continue to rise in the coming years.
In that report Mr. Avertach said
enrollment in grades* kindergarten
through six, which is currently
around 3,376 students, will increase
by 10.8 percent to 3,740 between
now and 1998 under a four-year
trend projection.
Under the same projection, en
rollment would increase another 8.6
percent by the year 2O05 meaning
there vvould be 4,061 students in
grades kindergarten through six^
“Unfortunately the younger ele
mentary grades are growing at a
higher rate than we had hoped. Man
ny’s numbers are right bn ; target,”
said'’Bryan Laurita, chairman of the
Facilities Committee;
, Late last month members of the
Six-Twelve Professional Committee,
which is made up of teachers, princi
pals and school administrators, pres
ented the Facilities Commiltee With
six possible options on how to recon
figure the schools in 199T
;
,
But Mr. Laurita said that after
much discussion the committees de
cided they did not want to pursue any
of those six options. Instead the com
mittee developed a plan for seeking
public input to come up with the best
ways to use the space available in
T997:
The board plans to discuss future
enrollment projects at various budget
presentations to increase public
awareness about the elementary
space concerns for 1997. That pro
cess will continue While the board
works on the budget between now
and April 16.
Then between April 17 and June
17 the board will hold meetings and

“Unfortunately the
younger elemen
tary grades are
growing at a higher
rate than we had
hoped. M anny’s
hurnbers are right
on target.”Bryan
Laurita
Facilities Committee
pubiic hearings to gather public in- !
put. The goal of the board is to reach
a consensus on a solution by June 17. !
“The plan is to make people,,
aware that there is going to be a,j!
problem even when the new high,!
scliool opens, but there are some op-;i
(ions that we have in how we use the ‘
space we have in 1997,” Business,^
Administrator Jeffrey Seotl said. “We,p
want to create an awareness in the-1
community that in 1997 at the ele
mentary level we’ll still be over-^
crowded. What we need to do is*5
work together and roll up our sleeves ;!
and do what is best for the kids.”
j
Some of the suggestions made by |
the Six-Twelve Committee to allevi- ■
ate elementary overcrowding — 1
which werp not accepted ;— include 1
the following:
■ Using the extra classroom
space at Crossroads after the sixth-»j.
graders move in 1997 to absorb someij
of the fifth-grade classes from .the>'
most crowded elementaiy schools. It”;;;
was riot suggested by the committee>!
which schools would send some ofi;!
their fifth-graders to Crossroads.
>.
■ Move the sixth-graders into the“
current high school with; the seventh-'.J:
and eight- graders in 1997 and make !
Crossroads a district elementary :
school. That plan would call for some
redistricting and modifications to be-'made to the Crossroads building. It
also appears, as if the number of
sixth-, seventh- arid eighth-graders in
1997 would exceed the capacity of,.^
the current high school.
Both Mr. Scott arid Mr. Laurita
stressed that none o f the six sugges
tions made by the Six-Twelve COm-;;^
mittee has been decided on and others
options have yet to be explored.
s
They said several of the options
include busing changes, redistricting .
and moving children to other schools.
They said those are the types of is
sues that need to be discussed with
parents and educators so the commit-"*
tees opted to hold the public hearings ■•
intl^springonce,thebudgetprocess''•
is complete.
''
Mr. Scott said that the first refer- .
endum which was defeated by voters' "
a year ago would have solved the dis
trict’s overcrowding problems. That’’
plan called for 25 additional class
rooms to be built at the current high. ’
school and to make Crossroads an el- ’
ementary school. TTiat plan cos,^7:5 million more *
than the referi®tem that was approv
ed in October of last year.
Mr. Scott said if student enroll-!'
ment continues to increase at the cur-,'
rent rate another referendum might''
be in the future for the township.
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By John Saccentl
Correspondent

While there was never an emer
gency, area hospitals and bloocf
banks experienced a dip in their
blood reserves'as>a result of the re
cent blizzard.
‘There was never any indication
of a critical emergency,” said David
Novak of the American Red Cross in
West Windsor. “Sometimes blood
supplies take a natural dip, and it
usually takes about one week to get it
back. We’ll need at least a month to
get to a comfort zone.”
The biggest problem was the
area’s supply of O-negative blood, a
relatively rare type found in approxi
mately 6 percent of the American
population. ‘This is a real important
type of blood to have,” said Paul Ga-
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han of the New Jersey Blood Center.
‘‘The great thing about 0-negativ'e is
that anyone can receive it. It works
real well for emergencies when those
getting it need blood immediately.
It’s extremely challenging to keep in
supply. Once the storm passed we
called previous donors for help. Onegative is always the first to ^o.
‘‘We had a .few good drived right
before the storm and .felt we were
prepared. Right now the supply of Onegative is good, but not great,” Mr.^
Cahan said.
The early part of January is
usually a time when blood supplies
run low due to the holidays.
“ The blizzard came at ..sa bad
time,” Mr. Cahan said.“ We lost
hdonday and Tuesday donations, a
two-day loss.”

For everyone involved, the big
gest fear was the pbssibility of anoth
er storm later that week to further de
lay donations and incoming supplies.
“ If we saw another •storm, we
Would have been in bad shape,” Mr.
Cahan said. “ We usually retain a
five-day supply to plan for bad
weather. If things had been shut
down for longer than they were, there
would have been a problem, but at
this point, we are ready for another
storm.”
i
In order to help area blood banks
get blood supplies up to where they
belong as quickly as possible, the
New Jersey Blood Service is asking
for donors.
“All you need is to be healthy,
weigh at least 110 pounds and have a
valid l.D. Anyone interested can pall
(800) 933-BLOOD,” Mr. Cahan said.

Blood is kept in reserve and dis
tributed to area hospitals on an al
most daily basis. All blood is donated
through a continuous stream of blood
drives throughout communities and
places of employment. When the
blizzard hit, collection efforts were
postponed.
Fortunately for those who may
have needed it, the word about a pos
sible blood shortage brought help. '
“ Donor groups canfe in later that
week. We were back up to par by the
end of the week,’’ Mr. Novak said.
Compounding the local donor
problem w^s the. fact that supplies
from other parts of the bountry also
were hard to get because o f the
weather.
,
“We had to wait for Newark Air
port to open,” Mr. Novak said.

YOU'VE GOT TO
HAVE HEART!
....................

The Township Committee on
Tuesday passed a resolution rede
signating three newspapers — The
Central Post, The Times of Trenton
and the Home News & Tribune — as
the township’s official newspapers in
which to publish legal notices for
\996.
In January, the committee had
■postponed designating the three pa
pers for the full year at the request of
Committeeman Douglas Hoffman.
Mr. Hoffman said he thought The

.

■

•

,

Beautiful ways to say "I love you"
from Hamilton Jewelers...
plus a special gift of chocolates in a
heart-shaped box w ith any purchase
o f $150 or more.

NEWS BRIEFS
Newspapers
designated

'■

liii
Central Post had„ acted in an “iire- through the end of the yeati
sponsible manner” in recent years
The second resolution passed by
arid therefore tax dollars should not a vote of 3-1 w*th Mr. Hoffman cast
be, spent to advertise legal notices^in ! ing the dissenting vote.
it
.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen is out of
The committee first voted on a the country and did not vote.
resolution that would have extended
the designation of all three papers
through March 31, but that measure Committee makes
was defeated 2-2.
final appointments
Committeewoman Debra Johnson
On Tuesday, the Township Com
and Cbmmitteemaii Edmund Lucia
no, who said revisiting the issue ev mittee made the following appoint.
ery month would be a “waste of ments:
■ Keith Rasmussen to the Citir
time,” then introduced another reso
lution extending the designations zens Budget Advisory Task Force; ■

■ ,Ed Kahler to a five-year term
on the Library Board of Trustees;
■ and John Dye to the Middlesex
County Solid Waste Advisory Coun
cil.
The committee also awarded the
following professional contracts:
■ The law firm o f Conley &
Haushalter as special tax counsel for
1996 for a retainer of $60,000;
■ Thomas A. DeMartin for ap
praisal services related to tax appeals
for 1996 for a retainer of $55,000;
■ and Killam Associates for con
sulting engineering services for 1996
on as “as needed basis.”
' •

Franklin woman killed
in Route 27 accident
By Frances Sexauer
-

s ta ff photo by John Keating

Tea pots on display at the Cranbury Library.

Tea and poetry
for the younger set

Staff Writer

A 41-year-old Franklin Park
woman was killed on Route 27 Mon
day . afternoon when a tanker trunk
driven by Monmouth Junction resi
dent Robert VonThun pushed her car
into a utility pole.
Beverly Eden was pronounced
dead at the scene of the accident,
which occurred at about 12:14 p.m.
on Monday near Clover Place, Frankr
lin Township Police said.
Mr. VonThun, 30, told police the
brakes on the 1982 track failed as he
was traveling north on Route 27 and
he swerved into the southbound lane
to avoid striking a vehicle in front o f
him.
Instead, Mr. VonThun’s full fuel
oil tanker broadsided Ms. Eden’s
1988 Chevrolet Celebrity as it was
attempting to- make a left into the
Dabs Shopping Plaza.

True Hearts by Tiffany
Jeweliy designs in sterling silver with eighteen karat gold accents.
' Collection priced from $225.

Mr. VonThun was not injured.
A state police commercial vehicle
inspection team examined the truck
at the scene to determine if mechani
cal failure played a part in the acci
dents but its findings have not been
released, said Franklin Lt. Kevin
Corhetto Wednesday afternoon.
The Somerset County Prosecut
or’s Office will determine whether
Mr. VonThun will be charged in rela
tion to the accident, the lieutenant
said.
The Kendall Park First Aid Squad
and the Franklin Park Fire Depart
ment responded to the scene and ex
tricated Ms. Eden from her car.
The Franklin Township. Police
Department is asking that any motor
ist whp was traveling northbound on
Route 27 at about 12:10 p.m. and
may have witnessed the accident to
uohtact officer Christopher Rokicki
or Detective Brian Gilmurray at
(908)873-2300.

ByLlsaTarrIff

don’t always rhyme,” she said.
Staff Writer
“They’re not always long and they’re
Three years ago, Princeton resi not always short.”
..B.
_
dent Elizabeth Sword’s second-grade
son, Morgan, brought home an as To register for. the program call the
1001 Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick
signment to bring a poem to school Cranbury Library at (609) 655-0555.
once a month.
Ms. Sword found it a difficult as
signment.
/ .J ^ -O I Y
“I couldn’t find an anthology that
was up to the task,” she said.
Ms. Sword, a former elementary
/A / Ages .V A
REGISTER NOW
Certified
school teacher, calledjier friend Dan
Halpem, editor of Ecco Press, who
2
V
2
5
V
2
]/“
Nursery
School
• Pre-School & Day Care
confirmed that tjhere were very few
Head Teachers
- Ages'2>/6-5 yrs.
poetry books written for children.
- 2, 3 or 5 day programs
So, along with her friend Victoria
Ghoosie anytn all
Call
■
McCarthy, a teacher of English at
- Full or half-day
Randy,
Camp
Director
of
our
Four
Stuart Country Day School in Pririce- Kindergarten Readiness
ton, Ms. Sword put together a group
for more information
Two-Week Sessions
• Full-Day Kindergarten
of advisory editors, including Pulitzer
238-2213
(Mllltown Only)
July 1-August 23
Prize-winning poet Louise Gluck,
•
School
Hours
7:30am
-5:30pm
former Poet Laureate Mark Strand
and fiction writer fchmael Reed —
Full Curriculum • State Licensed
all of whom are parents — to bring
,-together an anthology o f some of the
Local sports are a weekly
47 N. Main St. 364 Georges Rd.
;H>est poetry of all time.
, Mllltown
Dayton
feature o f your favorite
;
“The book is intended to celer
846-0164
32933577
\ b'rate the intelligence of elementary
Packet Publication.
•: ^ h o o l students,” said Ms. Swqrd,^ a
Ktfaother of three.
' - Ms. Sword and Ms. McCarthy
i: ;will be at the Cranbury Library Sat►isirday at 2 p.m. to read poetry from
i'lfieir book “A Child’s Anthology M
; -Poetry” and to encourage children
-ifiid adults to share their poetry.
‘ Iv “We don’t have a pre-organized
i -lirogram^’* M
said in an in' •terview this week. “ A lot of it de• . T
- ;;”pends on the age of the audience.”
if Ae audience consists of young
jihiidren, she will read selections
• Jfom her book.
“We’ll read the fun, lighLstuff,”
Lshesaid.
9:30-11:00
v'; “Kids think poetry is great,” she
&
3;^dded. “They respond to it.”
1:30-3:00
3C* If there are older children or
; adults in the audience, she said she
welcomes you!
February 20, 22, & 23
i Svill encourage people to share their
jw n poetry, as well as works from
^ e ir favorite poets.
;■ Orijginally, the book was intended
•tror an elementary school audience,
•; fes. Sword said, but “we found a
•; connection in every age group.”
? > After the program, Cranbury resi3 i&nt Pat Gamhino will host a “tea
n
? lime” and will provide food and
!; ^ n k for all participants.
;• I* . While doing research for her
;^l>bok, Ms. Sword, who develops edu:,'{iationd software for elementary
%school students, said she read “ liter•! ally hundreds and hundreds and'hun>dfeds of other anthologies,” and cpm•; piled the best of their poems.
> “We represent a sufficient variety
>6f form and culture,” she said. “ Obr
NURSERV THROUGH SECOND GRADE'
•viously, we don’t have everything
LOCATED AT 92 CORTELYOU LANE, SOMERSET NJ
•from everywhere, but it’s a good
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 908-297-2000
cross section.”
•i
She added that she tried to select
!a wide variety of jjoems.
“Kids need to know that poems
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EDITORIAL

Sm oke screen
I

Gimm icks mask the real effects
of Gbv. W hitm an’s fiscal policies
Taxpayers in South Brunswick are going to have.to pay
more — both now and in the future — to cover the costs o f
Gov. Christie Whitman’s political advancement.
That’s because, in order to keep her promise to cut state incoine taxes by 30 percent without decimating services, the
governor has frozen municipal and school aid and has resorted
to a variety o f fiscal gimmicks that will leave taxpayers hold-r
ing the bag long after her political career has run its course.
During her first two years in office^, the governor has shift
ed money from various trust funds and rainy-day funds to the
general budget, stretched out debt payments and raised fees on
motor vehicles and other services — all to make sure that her
tax-cut promise could be kept.
This year, with revenues from sales and income taxes fall
ing below expectations, the administration has Enounced that
it plans to divert about $250 million from the state Temporary
Disability Benefits Fund, which insures workers against acci
dent or illness by paying them a portion o f their income when
they are out of work, to the general budget. According to state
Treasurer Brian Clymer, the fund is expected to have a surplus
of about $290 million in 1997, an unnecessarily large amount
that should be returned to taxpayers.
, .
On paper, this sounds good. But it’s a risky move that
could mean major tax hikes down the road.
Business and labor leaders point out that raiding the sur
plus could leave the fund without enough cash to pay benefits
and that taxes may need to rise in the future to replenish it. The
fund currently is supported by employers and workers through
a payroll tax applied against the first $17,600 in wages earned
and covers about 2.5 million workers, or 70 percent o f the
state’s labor force.
Gov. Whitman’s tapping o f the disability fund is similar to
her restructuring of the state’s pension fund last year to reduce
the level o f state and municipal contributions. That maneuver
may have compromised the pension fund, leaving too little in
the bank for future retirements. Down the line, taxpayers may
be forced to repay the fund — with interest — or employees
may have to make due with smaller retirement benefits than
originally promised.
Fiscal gimmicks like these — while boosting her prospects
for a second term and making her a potential vice presidential
candidate — mask the real effects of her fiscal policies by
making it appear that there is a greater amount o f revenue
available than actually exists.
They are stop-gap measures that may do the trick in any
given year, but they are analogous to using your rent or mort
gage money to buy groceries; you get to eat, but at some point
in the not-too-distant future, you find yourself in a hole.
As for state aid to towns and schools, it has grown by far
less than the rate of inflation during Gov. Whitman’s tenure in
office?^ineaning that local taxpayers have had to pay more to
receive the same level of seryices they were receiving prior to
her election — or give up programs they have come to rely on.
Tlie governor defends the aid figures by saying that towns
and school districts should practice the same kind o f fiscal re
straint practiced by the state: it should cut spending. '
But there is a limit to how much fat can be trimmed from
local budgets. The cost o f doing business — salaries and bene
fits, heating, maintenance and supplies — has grown over the
years, a trend that shows no sign o f abating. ^
And the simple fact is that most municipalities have not
been spending wildly in recent years. South Brunswick’s bud
get has grown by ah average o f 4.5 percent during the last four
years/while cutting the size of of its workforce and changing
the way it provides programs. And the municipal tax rate
climbed 8 cents, or 28.5 percent last year, that increase fol
lowed three years during which the rate remained frozen.
During the same time period, state supporffor the town
ship’s budget shrunk from 30.5 percent to 24.1 pefcent.
South Brunswick schools; also have managed to keep
spending in check, despite'being facCd with increaising enroll
ment and the need for more teachers. During the last four
years, school spending has increased an average o f 5.1 percent
aimualiy, despite an average annual enrollment increase of 8
percent. An(F, unlike the state budget, theirs must pass muster
with the voters.
In southern Middlesex County, state aid generally com
prises between 10 and 30 pefqent of municipal and school bud
gets, making it the single largest item o f revenue in most
spending plans, aside from property taxes.
Given that, for the governor to refuse responsibility for po
tential property tax increases shows how little concern she has
for local taxpayers.
If, as Gov. Whitman has said in the past, budgets are the
road maps o f goverrunent, identifying areas that elected offi
cials deem important, then her budget should tell us a lot about
who she is as a politician.

Photo by F ran k W ojciechowski

Fueling the rivalry
Fans at Monday night’s North Brunswick-South Brunswick boys basketball game cheer their teams on as the arch-rivals did battle
for the first time this season. South Brunswick won the home game, 78-65.

Town’s financial practices raise questions
Often, as the old saying goes, the best way to
get out of trouble is not to get into trouble in the
first place. South Brunswick’s Township Com
mittee, unfortunately, has not taken this lesson to
heart.
'
.
As a result, families in South Brunswick can
expect a w.ater and sewer rate increase of 18 per-,
cent. Let’s look at the {a0a>(o determine the real
reason this astounding in c r ^ e has been pro
posed and why our water and sewer budget is
“not in balance.”
•
.
Quite simply, the 1996 water and sewer bud
get has a projected shortfall in excess of $1.8
million. This results from anticipated budget ex
penses of $13,691,729 compared to projected
revenues of .only $11,826,000. Ostensibly, in
creases by the Middlesex County Utilities Au
thority and Elizabethtown Water to the township
account for the additional expense. However, this
is only the most current element in the equation;
the die was cast near the end of 1995 .when $2
million was moved — quite legally— from the
water and sewer account into the muniqjpal oper
ating account, After this, not only was the result
ing water and sewer fund balance drastically de
flated but significant earned interest was lost. As
a result of this fiscally questionable transfer, total
water and. sewer revenue dropped from;
$14,200,762 in 1995 Ip 1996’s projected revenue
of $11,826,000, leaving South Brunswick resi
dents to pick up. the tab for the difference. Thus,
a proposed 18 percent rate hike.
We would ask why 1995’s $2 million water
and sewer balance was “raided.” Recall the

Common Sense
Speaks
Lewis Schwartz and
Keith Rasm ussen
8-cent municipal tax increase of 1995 that was
necessary to generate $2.5 million? In truth, it
wasn’t nearly enough to close a gaping hole in
the'municipal budget, hence an outright transfer
of $2 million and the infusion of another $1.17
million from water and sewer in the form of
chargebacks by municipal departments. All this
to avoid addressing the core municipal problems
of overstaffing, high wages and salaries, and lon
gevity pay.
'
Our praise for the good work being done by
municipal employees is tempered by the reality
that one. does not give away the store to express
the township’s,thanks. We can’t fault the 220
municipal employees for asking for the generous
compensatiPns they receive. We do remind our
elected officials that 31,000 residents ask that our
interests receive fair, reasoned consideration.

water and sewer funds to subsidize municipal
government, particularly since it tends to mask
governmental bloating. The township administra
tor’s memorandum on the first page of the 1996
municipal budget addresses our concerns when
he seeks to “wean the township from the use of
the financial practices that used water and sewer
surplus, ordinance charges and other like metlv
ods to fund the municipal budget.”
Better late'than never, we say. The sad fact is
that there’s nothing left to take, so weaning will
be much easier.
Several years ago. Common Sen.se met with
local government officials in the New Jersey De
partment of Community Affairs and with our as
semblywoman to revievv these poor financial
practices. At the time, both defended the town-.
ship’s position. Events of the last few years have
steered the argument in our favor, yet the under
lying-problems remain.

What can be done? The choice is between
doing nothing and doing something. Attend bud
get hearings or at least view the proceedings on.
Channel 50. Make ypur opinions known to your
elected edmmitteeman/Woman. Write a letter.
Come to a Common SSnse meeting. Ask ques
tions. There will always be time.to idly sit on the
sidelines watching ever-escalating taxes and wa
Blame for poor fiscal practices cannot be laid ter arid setver rates keep going and going and...
at the door of just one political party. Both have
transferred water and sewer funds and .have Lewis Schwartz and Keith Rasmussen are mem
charged back to water and sewer accounts well in bers o f Common Sense, a community group cre
excess of work performed. Common Sense has ated to educate and inform local citizens on gov
long questioned the wisdom and fairness of using ernment issues.

LETTERS
Too much carping!
Let’s try diplomacy
To the editor:
It is embarrassing to read that there continues
to be such negative, derogatory statements being
hurled publicly within the committee, to and
about each other. It has to end!
Tha-exchange between Mr. Hoffman and Ms.
Johnson transcend^s mere politics,Tt is name-call
ing and petty. Mr. Hoffman refers to fellow
council members as “blatant partisan troublemaiking” and continues by saying “Nothing is too
small to be politicized. This is an example of
their hypocritical and two-fac;ed approach. Noth
ing but politics on their part.’’
Me^inks the “p” in Mr. Hoffman’s “politics’”
is an overworked catch-all term. It is quite proba-,
ble that Mr. Hoffman is afflicted with an acutecase of personality-prevalent clash-ism.
I reiterate, our township cannot afford this
kind of defeatist behavior. There is too much at
stake — too many issues — too many real problemsto solve.
We must forge ahead. Now is the time fordiplomacy! Respect is the key word.
Is there a solution? I should like to suggest
that the Human Relations Commission take on
the task of bringing about a more congenial at
mosphere among our council members. Conductinig a forum to invite dialogue from all parties has
been known to break down barriers of all types.
(Are we willing to try it?)
Someone has said: A diplomat is someone
who can disagree without being disagreeable.
Another said: Always remember that you are
unique— justlike everyone else.
Grace Plater
Kendall Park

Turn out and
save the highway
To the editor:
Save Highway 1.
Please attend the work session on Tuesday,
Feb. 13, of the township committee or the meet
ing on.Wednesday, Feb. 14, of the planning
board at 8 p.m., in the South Brunswick Munici
pal Building. We need to save Highway 1 from
becoming another overloaded and congested
Highway 18.
Please don’t let a lawyer with a client try'to
persuade the township to change the zoning to

“Spot Zoning” to accommodate their tract o f land
for a discount shopping Center under the guise of
“an upscale shopping center.” This should be
done by our own three planners in our planning
department. They should be doing our planning
— - riot an outsider with vested interests.
Highway 1 effects all of us who live and
work in South Brunswick. W e' will eventually
look like Highway 18 and move like the Long Is
land Expressway!;
Politicians recognize numbers so we need to
turn out to show them how we feel about such
changes and the impact it will have ori our fami
lies,
’/ r , , ■■.
Aggie Hoehn Schwartz
Kendall Park

We need leadership,
not partisan attacks
Totheeditor:
It is Mr. Hoffman who needs to cut out his
hypocritical ways of serving South, Brunswick
Township. Why is he so angry and so critical of
everything: employees, education and local
newspapers. One would think that by now, he has
been there long enough to have learned some
thing or is it that he is the type of individual that
will never learn how to work with other people?
When Mr. Hoffman was mayor last year, I
told him that I would be available to help out in
any way I could. His reply was that he was glad
to know that I would be available and was ready
to get involved. I just cannot understand why he
jumps to conclusions without finding out first
what is going on. Sure, I sat in on a meeting with
South Brunswick Township and the Morris Com
pany (re: Barnes and Noble development). I did
this at the request of Committeewoman Debra
Johnson, who could not attend the meeting be
cause of lack of notification of the time and date
of the meeting. After all, Ms. Johnson is the liai
son to the building department. As I explained to
Committeewoman Johnson, I am retired and am
not looking for a full-time job; she understood.,1
never received an offer to be her assistant. I didagree to sit in on the meeting for her, only if she
informed the township administrator and had him
notify all the township officials. The administra
tor was notified and he in turn notified all the
township committee members. Mr. Hoffman
knew that I was planning to sit in on the meeting.
If I believed for one instant that I would cause a
conflict by my attending the meeting, the offer
would have been rescinded.

Mr. Hoffman is so wrapped up in partisan
politics that he really does not care about the
Township of South Brunswick, its people, or pro
grams that need a lot of attention. He should
imow that the Barnes and Noble Company is a
good ratable for South Brunswick Township, and
cooperation is a must to assure at least three
things: 1. The Morris Company (developer for
Barnes and Noble) must meet the requirements
set forth in the South Brunswick Planning Board
approvals o f the project. 2. The township cannot
cotnpromise on fire safety, health, roads, and
drainage; and 3. A good public relationship
should be established between the company,"
South Brunswick Township and residents. The Morris Company seems to be cooperatiftg with the township officials and is on the
right track with the Barnes and Noble project; I
just hope that Mr. Hof|mari will stop his shooting
from the hip and become a little more under
standing of the township’s and people’s needs. .
Mr. Hoffman, I have no bones to pick with
you, but wake up and start serving South Bruns
wick in a more fair and honorable way. In the
long run, people will appreciate your effort. Re
member that we are a township made up of Dem
ocrats,, Republicans, .^independents and the like.
They all have something good to contribute to
the success of our town. Let us start now to make
South Brunswick municipality the true leader
among New Jersey’s municipalities. I am hoping
for better leadership from my township officials
in the future.
Ted Cherry
former mayor
South Brunswick Township

The rising cost
of government
Totheeditor:
Last w ^ k ’s Central Post lead article was
“Open your pocketbooks. Committee mulls 14%
tax increase.” And right below “Utility shortfall
prompts water, sewer rate hike” (of 18%). Only
article missing: “School tax to increase ?%.”
Contrast these tax increases with the real
world. Inflation is around 3%. Wage increases
average 2-4% nowadays. Productivity inches
along at 1% increases. These figures represent'
the meager increase in income received by hard
working taxpayers.
If income increases 3% each year and taxes
See LETTERS, Page 7A
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based on the amount of property
owned by these companies in a given
town.
The regular Franchise and Gross
Receipts taxes come out of a constant
$685 million pot of money. In addi
tion, there is also a supplemental
Franchise and Gross Receipts tax
fund that fluctuates every year based
on the revenue generated by the com
panies that are taxed.
Revenue from these companies is
way down and therefore the supple
mental. fund pot, which totaled $85
million in 1995, has shrunk to $25
million for 1996 so most municipali
ties will see less money, Mr. Friant
said.
Technology that allows private
businesses to build their own energy
co-generation plants to produce ener
gy for themselves is the chief ieaspn
for the drop in revenues, Mr. Friant
said. These businesses, which are not
subject to the Franchise & Gro*ss Re
ceipts tax, can then sell excess energy
to other businesses, he said.
Gov. Christie Whitman has
formed a task force to address the
continuing problem of the decreasing
revenues, Mr. Friant said.
William Dresscl, executive direc

tor of the League of Municipalities, a
lobbying group for local govemv
ments, said the decrease in money
from the utility tax causes a particu
lar problem for municipalities, be
cause it can only be used as property
tax relief and not to pay for other ap
propriations.
The leagueiplans to push for re
form of the cuirent utility tax system
before the state’s fiscal year begins
on July 1, Mr. Dressel said.
Monroe, which will receive a to
tal of $2,749,602 in state aid in 1996
including the 1995 reserve, is facing
a sizable decrease in supplemental
utility tax, said Business Administra^
tor Wendy Matsoni
Last year the township received
$214,251 from the supplemental fund
and this year it is slated to receive
$63,986, a decrease of $150,265, Ms.
Matson said. A tax point .— the
amount of expenses needed to raise
taxes one cent — in Monroe is cur
rently valued at $17'9,848.
“That’s nearly a tax point, cer
tainly I’m upset about it,” Mr. Nalitt
said.
“Between the reduction in state
aid we’re getting and increased snow
removal costs, we’re going to have to
add a couple of tax points,” Mr. Na

litt continued. “As much as I will
hate to see it, it most likely will hap
pen.”
Mayor Richard Pucci said that for
the state to expect municipalities to
reduce costs and keep taxes low
without increases in state aid was an
. example of the “idiotic mentality of
Trenton.”
The Monroe budget is expected
to be.introduced later this month. '
The current tax rate in Monroe is
43 cents per $100 of assessed value,
which means the owner*of a home as
sessed at $150,000 paid $645 in mu
nicipal taxes in 1995.
Cranbury’s deficit in state aid in
1996 caused by the cut in the overall
supplemental Franchise and Gross
Receipts tax fund is almost equal to a
penny on the tax rate, said Cranbury
Township Clerk Christine Smeltzer.
In 1995 the township received
. $48,805 from the supplemental fund,
and in 1996. is slated to receive
$14,188, Ms. Smeltzer said.
Cranbury is slated to receive a toof $627,815 in state aid in 1996,
including Jjie 1995 reserve of
$17,419, she said. The total repre-;
sents a decrease- of approximately
$26,000 under last year’s figures. A
penny on the township tax rate is val
ued at $30,000, ishe said.

Under the proposed $4.56 million get will be introduced on Feb. 13 and
In 1995 South Brunswick re
preliminary Cranbury budget, munic Mayor Dipierro said he would not ceived a total of $6,145,662 in state
ipal taxes will rise from the current comment on any proposed municipal aid which was equal to 26 percent of
rate of 66 cents per $100 of assessed tax rate increase until that time.
the entire municipal budget. In 1996
The current tax rate.in Jamesburg the township will receive a total of
value to 69 cents.
Jamesburg received an increase is 82-cents per $100 of assessed val $6,180,167 in state aid, which is
of $40,822 in its regular Franchise ue. This means the owner of a home equal to 24 percent of the proposed
and Gross Receipts taxes from the assessed at the township average of $25.6 million municipal budget.
1995 figure, a 1.40 percent increase $70,000 paid $574 in municipal taxes
“That $154,000 is equal to half a
in relation to the total operating bud in 1995. :
tax
point,
so even to maintain the .sta
Because of a nearly $400,000 de-.
get-:'
■„
V,
tus quo Would result in a tax increase
crease
in
revenue
from
the
supple
Jamesburg will receive $571,369
equal to half a cent or a decrease- in
in state aid this year, including the mental Franchise and Gross Receipts services equal to half a cent,” Mayor
1995 reserve but not including the tax fund; South Brunswick is facing a Van Hessen said. “You have to add
supplemental Franchise and Gross ■5;5-cent tax increase in 1996 instead to that the escalation of costs in oper
of the previously proposed 5-cent
Receipts tax.
ating expenses and salaries and bene
The amount cut from what the hike, said Chief Financial Officer fits.”
.
Ralph Palmieri.
; '
borough received frorrt last year’s
“It’s equal to half a tax poinLiind
The
current
tax
rate in South
supplemental Franchise and Gross it’s not in the proposed budget w^
Brunswick
is
36
cents
per
$ 100 of as
Receipts was not available, but May submitted to the Township Commit
sessed
value,
which
means
the owner
or Joseph Dipierro said he_was sure: tee yet,” Mr/Pglmieri said.
of a home assessed at $150,000 paid
Jamesburg would have a shortfall iii.
South Brunswick received
state aid because of i t
^ * $565,758, from the fund last year and $540 in municip4 taxes last year.
North Brunswick will receive a
“The state has never done any this year is- slated to .receive
thing good for municipalltfes,” May $171,167, Mr- Palmieri said. Some of total o f $5,535,765 in state aid in
or Dij^Jerro said this week; “The gov that decrease is offset by a $130,626 1996, including $184,188 from the
ernor is not in touch with reality — increase in the regular Franchise and 1995 reserve. This figure does not inshe is .totally out of touch and is forc Gross Receipts tax and from the , elude the amount the township will
ing municipalities to do nothing but $188,338 from the 1995 reserve, he:: . receive from the supplemental Fran
chise and Gross Receipts taX fund,
raise taxes.”
said. ■
,
Mayor Dipierro said the Borough
The actual shortfall the township which was not available.
Council was planning to meet with faces is approximately $154,000. A
Neither Mayor Paul MataCera hor
the Finance Department last night to tax point in South Brunswick is cur Business Administrator Paul Keller
discuss the budget. Jamesburg’s bud rently valued at $305,564.
returned phone calls for this story.

Aid.
Continued from Page 1A

districts in the past to help ease the those 112 students will go directly to
continuing decreases in state support the tax levy,” he said.
that accompanied the Quality Educa
State figured indicate that the dis
tion Act. The legislation, enacted trict will see a less than a 1 percent
during the Florio administration, re increase in state aid. Mn Turco said
structured the aid formula to give that those figures do not include debt
more money to poorer school dis- service aid, which is given to districts
tricts. ■
to help: them pay off past building
Mr; Bartqletti saidL, that, faced projects. Figures including debt serv
with an increasing student pqpulation ice aid show the district to be receiv
and rising costs, the school board is ing, $21,000 less than a year ago, he
considering a 12-cent increase iii said.' ...
property faxes fof each $100 of as
Including debt service last year
sessed valuation in its preliminary N o rth B ru n sw ick
re c e iv e d
budget.
$7,183,955 in aid and this year it will
Mr. Bartolletti said the board is get $7,162,717.
'
looking only to maintain current pro- ■
Figures released by the state do
gramming and accommodate the new not include debt service, pension or
students and rising costs.
FICA costs.
In Monroe, 10.3 percent of last
“One of' the problems North
year’s $26.6 million budget was cov Brunswick and some of the other dis
ered by $2.7 million in state aid. This tricts in the area are facing is we are
year the amount of state aid the dis growing,” Superintendent Alan Elko
trict wiU receive was reduced by said. “Our student enrollment is in
$72,359 or 2.65 percent.
creasing arid our state, aid is flat. We
According to Monroe Business are expecting another 100 students.
Administrator Wayne Holiday, last The increased costs are borne out by
year 77 percent q f the school budget the local tax payer because the state
was covered by a tax levy, a number does not want to increase aid to dis
that he said is sure to rise.
tricts whose student enrollment is
‘!Any time aid goes down, you ei up.” ■
ther have to look at programs or fax
Dr. Elko said he would like to .see
es. That is the way it always looks,” the state provide more aid to districts
he said.
with increasing student populations
In North Brunswick, the school and to reduce aid to districts with
board is also faced with increasing falling enrollments instead of the cur
rent flat funding approach.
property taxes.
Last year, adjustments were made
Business Administrator Robert
Turco said that an estimated 112 new to the state aid formula to account for
students will enter the district next increased enrollments, Mr. Belluscio
year, but they will see no increases in said, but that was not done this year.
state aid.
“Costs are up and state mandates
“ All the monies neces.sary to fund continue to be in existence,” Dr. Elko

said, “The state is not providing the
increased aid we need. .'They just shift
the burden to the local tax base. It is
really a shell garhe — it is just passing it along.”
Ernest Reock, retired Rutgers
professor and an expert on school
funding, said that in -1991-92, the
state began usirig a new foimula to
calculate-state-aid-that was used for
two years. Two years later, in
1993-94, the government established
“flat funding,” which stabilized aid
and gave the additional money to the
state’s poorest districts.,
“Basically this gives them two
options: hold expenditures constant
while enrollment is growing and cut
ting programming or raising taxes,”
he said.
Mr. Reock said that most districts,
have chosen to raise taxes, but the
flat funding approach has also forced
districts to level off their spending.
South Brunswick is another dis
trict struggling under a boom in stu
dent enrollment and state aid cuts.
According to Business Adminis
trator Jeffrey Scott, 75 percent of last
year’s $43.6 million school budget
was supported by local taxes and 9.1
percent was funded by state aid. .
This year South Brunswick will
receive $87,364 or 1.92, percent less
in .state aid.
Dr. Stewart said it was still unclear at this tirne how increasing en
rollment and reductions in state aid
would affect the local tax levy, but he
said the situation is “putting a major
pressure on our ability to provide for
our students.” .
Jamesburg was one of the few
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complaint from one of Mr. Snee’s
Pennsylvania victims on Jan. 27, Pa
erasure fjrom western Pennsylvania, trolman Ryan said. The woman came
one is from Iowa and three worked in to the Police Department to ask ques
South Brunswick. One of the jocal tions about the investment company
victims also lives in South Bruns and was still unsure if anything was
wick, Patrolman Ryan said. Some of amiss, he said.
the victims were relatives of Mr.
Ms. Snee is being held at Ae
Snee.
, Ms. Snee allegedly created two Middlesex County Adult Correction
“fake” investment companies under Center in lieu of $50,000 bail. He is
the names Snee, Fitzell and Company scheduled to be arraigned at the cenand BEI Investment, Patrolman Ryan ter on Friday.
said.
The investigation into the matter
“When he couldn’t explain things
to people he would say he had to is ongoing and police are asking any
transfer funds to BEI Investment,” one who may have invested money
the patrolman said. “All of the origi through either Mr. Snee, BEI Invest
nal investments were made under ment or Snee, Fitzell and Company
to contact the South Brunswick De
Snee, Fitzell and Company.”
Police were tipped off to what tective Bureau at (908) 329-4000
was happening when they received a Ext. 496.

Continued from Page 6A

for the New Jersey School Board As
sociation, said that even school dis
in aid in the state.
tricts that operate efficiently ^re
Bob Friant, spokesman for Gov. faced with few options but to in
Christie Whitman,, said that $64 mil crease taxes or make cuts.
lion more in aid is being distributed
- T suspect that the situation (in
to districts across the state than last ■southern Middlesex County) illus
year, including $57.8 thillion in aid trates the situation districts find
increases to Special Needs districts.
themselves in state-wide,” he said.“ It
Aid to the 26 school districts in is going to be a tight yeiar. We are
Middlesex County is up 2.36 percent going into a fourth, year of flat fund
or approximately $5 million this ing while costs increase. What you
are finding is that many districts may
■;yc3r.
* 'Mr. Friant said that raising prop really be looking at the meat and
erty taxes and cutting programming bones when looking! at their bud.
is not the first place districts should ,gets.” '
He said that the state money sup
turn to when trying to make up any
ports about 38 percent of the total
reduced state aid.
“ Their first choice should be to cost of public education in the state.
cut whatever waste they can find,” In the future, the New Jersey School
Boards Association would like to see
Mr. Friant said.
He also said that the state finan the state pick up at least 50 percent of
cially awards districts that operate ef the costs, he said.
Last year, Cranbury received
ficiently and have low administrative
costs, and it penalizes districts that $325,813 in state aid. This year, the
spend too much. This year, the gov district will receive about $6,000
ernor has also made $10 million in less, bringing the figure down to
technology grants available to all dis $319,702.
tricts, he said.
Business Administrator Robert
Mr. Friant said districts could Brown said tliat last year 6.2 percent
save money with out resorting to in of the $5.3 million school budget was
creasing taxes or cutting programs by covered by state aid. This; year only
sharing services, such, as transporta- about 5.8 percent will covered by the
.tion, with their municipality' of other! ;statd.'
school districts.
“State aid has been going down
‘There are a number of ways to for us. It appears that a larger percent
cut waste. It is not just a matter of of the school budget is coming from
cutting valuable programming or in- local funds and it doesn’t look like
'creasing property taxes, but spending that will change in the coming year,”
the money the receive — which is he said.
considerable —■more efficiently,” he
Mr. Brown, said Cranbury lost a
said.
.
1’
significant amount of transition aid,
But Frank Belluscio, spokesman 'money that was given to wealthier

Continued'from Page 1A

increase 6-18% each year, the tax
payer ends up with far less than the
previous year. The loss is far greater
than the figures tell,. Every family
mqst pay for rent or mortgage pay
ments, food, medical and other fixed
expenses. Whatever is left must go •
toward the increased taxes. A family
whose unavoidable expenses ap
proach their income now may go into
debt in order to pay hundreds of dol
lars in added taxes. -

The purpose of taxes is to provide
those services for which we cannot
provide ourselves. In theory, we then
have a better quality of life. But there
is a limit to this process. When taxes
rise two to rix times faster than the
benefits received, the taxpayer is a
loser. Quality of life declines, value
of property declines. The reasons for
living in South Brunswick evaporate.

We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
: It is pur policy to print the name
and town of the letter writer. The tel
ephone number is for purposes of
confirmation only and will not be
published.
We reserve the right to edit letters
and to limit length and frequency. '

districts in southern Middlesex Coun
ty to receive ah increase in state aid
this year. Business Administrator
Vincent Olivo said the district will
receive about $10,000 more in foun
dation aid, the basic amount that all
school districts receive, and $9,500
less in transition aid which is about
half of what the district received last
year. ■
Mr. Olivo said that overall state
aid is up $4,500 on current expense
aid. ■■
“We’ve got a little bit there, but
we could really use more. James
burg’s financial situation is not good.
We are not going bankrupt, but we
could use more aid. Everybody could
use more,” he said. “ We’ll have to
raise property taxes, but we are trying
very hard to stay under the cap.” The.
“cap” is the state-imposed limit on
increases in school spending within
certain categories.
The current flat funding approach
to education could end this year as
the state Legislature and Gov. Whit
man attempt to meet a courtrimposed
deadline.
The state Supreme Court, in its
1990 Abbott V . Burke decision, found
that per pupil spending in the state’s ,
poorest districts was significantly
less than in richer districts ^and it or
dered the legislature to devise a plan
that would close the gap. The state
has until September to act.
“ Something is going to have to
happen to completely revise school
funding by September and to be put
in place for the 97-98 school year.
Some new plan is going to have to be
devised by the end of the summer,”
Mr. Reock said.

Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The .Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon
on Monday to appear in the follow
ing Thursday’s edition.

Dr, Paul C. M urray
Kingston
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CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken
front reports issued recently by legis
lators. representing Central Jersey
communities and other items o f polit
ical concern.

Hemophiliacs’ law
Assemblywoman Barbara Wright
has introduced new legislation to al
low hemophiliacs who-become, in
fected whh the AIDS virus as a result
of a blood transfusion to have addU
tional time to sue'for damages.,
Ms. Wright’s measure would give
hemophiliacs who have rail up
against the statute of limitations a
one-year window of opportunity to
file a claim for darnages.
“This legislation will- bring hope
to hemophiliacs who did not know
the impact of the AIDS virus until it
Was too late,” said lM s. Wrighh RMerceti Middjesex. “While blood do
nations . are how carefully screened
for the AIDS virus,- that was not al
ways the case. Many who received
contaminated blood ^transfusions did
not know it immediately because it
can take years for symptoms to marii:fest. ■ ,
■
“Many hemophiliacs and their
families have been devastated by the
medical,; financial and emotional
hardships caused by contaminated
blood transfusions,” Ms. Wright said.
“It is unfair that these innocent vic. tims should be penalized because of a
legal technicality.” .
The bill would apply to civil ac
tions for damages, arising out of con
tracting m V or AIDS from infusing
the blood products, which would
otherwise be barred by the Statute of
limitations, "pie bill would expire one
year after its enactment.
Providing a one-year window
would eliminate the necessity o f liti
gating the statute of limitations in

each individual case, Ms. Wright
added.
, The legislation is an important
step in the continuing negotiations on
the issue after siniilar legislation
failed to become law last year. Ms.
Wright’s bill is supported by the He
mophiliac Association.
‘
. Ms.s, Wright said she plans to
work closejy with her Assembly and
Senate colleagues and Gov. Whitman
to ensure quick action to help the Hetnophiliac Association.
The measure is also sponsored by
Assemblyman Rich^d Bagger, RUnion, Somerset, Morris, Middlesex,
and is co-spoiisored by 45 Assembiy
members.

qualify for gencrahassistance in New
Jersey.
Under Mr. Garcia’s bill, the bene
fits suspension would begin with the
first day of the first month following
the imposition of a drug-related sen
tence. Mr. Garcia said convicted of
fenders could escape suspension of
benefits if they participated in a drug
treatment-program. However, those
convicted of dealing drUgs would not
have this option.
•
; ,
General assistance is a Welfare
payment distributed by municipalities
to single adults and childless couples^
It is a separate welfare program from
the much larger federal Aid to Fami
lies . With Dependent Children
(AFDC) program.

The measure would make it ille
gal for persons under age 21 to pos
sess or consume alcoholic beverages
on private property. Violators would
be subject to a $200 fine for the-first
offense and a $350 fine for each ad
ditional offense. A second offense
also could result in a suspension of
driving privileges.
Also, the legislation requires the
court to impose up to 180 days of
community service on persons con
victed of underage drinking, whether"
on public or private property. In addi
tion, judges Could require offenders
to go through education and treat
ment programs. Fines collected under
the law would be applied toward the
cost of operating county-run commu
nity service programs.

"

■. - □ □ □

Curtails welfare
The Assembly Community Serv
ices Committee on Jan. 29 approved
legislation that wpuld discourage
drag activity among welfare recipi
ents by cutting off benefits for drag
offenders while'they are on proba,tion.''’
Assemblyman Raul “Rudy” Gar
cia is a sponsor of the measure (A■251).,:■
“The ivelfare system needs to be
reformed sp the state no longer
serves as an investor in the drug
trade,” said Mr. Garcia (D-Hudson).
‘Taxpayer money should npt be used
to subsidize the buying and selling of
illegal drags. Welfare is supposed to
offer people a hand up to self-reli
ance, not a hand out of drag money.”
The bill authorizes a suspension
of general public assistance benefits
for any person who pleads guilty to
or who is convicted of the Use, pos
session, manufacture, disijensing or
distribution of a controlled dangerous
substance. Roughly 35,000 people

■

Exempt pensions

Teen drinking penalties
The Assembly Law and Public
Safety Committee on Jan; 29 approved Jegislation that wpuld enable po
lice officers to arrest youths caught
possessing or consuming alcohol on
private property.
Joseph V. Doria Jr. is a sponsor
of the measure (A-388).
“The house of a vacationing par
ent is one of the last sanctuaries for
teen drinking,” said Mr. poria_(PHudson). “ Under this measure, teen
agers who 'attdnd an pnderage beer
bash when parents are avyay will no
longer be allowed to drink alcohol
with legal immunity.”
Last year the governor signed a
law enabling police officers to<slap
homeowners with up to $1,000 in
fines and six months in jail if they al
low, underage drinking on their premises. Mr. Doria said his mo^sUre
would strengthen state law even fur
ther by outlawing teen drinking on
private property altogether.

Release abuse reports
Legislation sponsored by Assem
blymen Nick Asselta and Jack Gib
son that-would allow the disclosure
o f child abuse reports to certain enti
ties was released by the Assembly
Gorhmunity Services Committee on
Jan. 29.
The bill, A-971, would allow the
disclosure of chjld abuse reports for
background checks and screenings of
individuals seeking employment in
children’s services: for disciplinary,
administrative or judicial proceedings
involving employees of children
service organizations; to the Office of
Administrative Law for child abuse
cases; and to individuals appealing a
finding of child abuse or neglect.
Under the measure, the informa
tion found in the records may be dis
closed if access to the information is
deemed necessary .
Mr, Asselta, R-Cape May, said,
“ The information in these reports is

With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings frorri over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, Subscnlw to any Packet Publication iiicluding this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (“ Denotes new listings).
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**Fololux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
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proccessing. -.
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AND MORE

National Camera
East Brunswick. NJ
2S% OFF camera & video re|»ir8, video
transfers, instant passport photos. '

M Albany • A Men’s Clothier
New Brurewick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail ..
American Csrwer Society*
DIacoverShop
Penninaton.NJ
10% OhF on any purchase over $50.

Triangle Copy Canter.
Princelon, NJ .
15% Di^unton'allBVitx I t black
& while copies. V

. Amy’s Hallmark
Rinceton North/Grand Union Shop. CU.
Princeton, NJ
. lO%OFFahynorvHatlmaikpt6duc| '
Not to be cornblned w/any oiner offer.
'

Monroa Foot & AnkJa Csiw. PiC. .
Jamesburg.MJ
; 20% DISCOUNT 00 services rendered.
MontgdmafV Family Chiropractic
Skillmah. NJ •
50% OFF exam; ($25 value) excl.'x*rays
& tab tests. Ind. Orthopedic, neurological
& chiropractic exams, blood pressure
•screen. ■;
Raflectlona Hair Design
’
. Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail scu^ures, lips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling.
Salon Facet
'
West Windsor; NJ
10% OFF all factats, 10% OFF any nal
care seryico.

Belle jewelry, Co.
Shaklaa Corp. Leader in Nutrition ;
Morvnouth Juriction, N J: ‘
. Ringoes, NJ
./,
10% OFF on 14K gold, diAmonds, watches & 1 0% discount on any purchase sports • "
repairs. Not to be combined w/olher oiler.
nutrilioni the winning edge for athletes..
' CapezloOince Theater Shop .
. . , Taylor Surgical Supply
MUaho Dry Cleanera
’
Mercer Mall
South Brunswick, NJ
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF teg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.
20% OFF dry cleaning & shirts. Inc. all
10% OFF on surgical supplies & . ;
services except shoe repair & alterations.
appliances.
; CepHol Seles.
Card must be presented al'the time o l'
Ewkig, NJ
drop oil.
Under The Palme
10% DISCOUNT on current mei^andise.
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead,
Excl. sale merchandise.'''
'N J
' 10% OFF one hour massage s e s s i o n . •
The County Florist
Hightstown, W
,
10% OFFcut llowors.
Cynthla'Bridala .
Cranbuty, NJ
... Free Pau. ot BrldsJ, Bhoea with an order ot any
- Bridal G c n r t n . ' , ' ‘
.
Deafgna by Linda/Flortst
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any *c8sh-and-cBfTy*'
hem in the shpwn>om. ,
The Bag Bln
'
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
prior layaways. Gaskets tor s8 occasions.
Kelley Place
Princelon. NJ- ,
'
10% OFF of any slKror jewelry or gift
purchase.
•'Manor*a Comer Rbriat
LawrerKevPIe, NJ
,10% OFE cash and carry purchases. ^

Computers 4 U
.
Plalr^boro, NJ;
■ . .
10% OFF the regular price for classes. •
Cannot be com. with any other offers.
Dale Carnegie TralnIngAVee Westrom A
Asaoo. Inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 partKipants in a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in
a public class.

Attenburg Plano House .
LawrenceviDo, NJ
. '
5% OFF purchase price ol any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Michael Russe Productions
eOO-72S*0561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lightirtg system w/booking. Good only at
the time of booking your affair.

ASTROLOdY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Nowflfk, NJ
$25 OFF asifological profile.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake •
Tienton,NJ
tO^OFFV^airs,
C a^olC irV V ssh
LewrencevCle, NJ
'
$ i‘ 5 0 I^ F anywash.

■

,

Exotic Collision
tO^; OFF total blit up to maximum $1,500.
FREE lowing in any collision lopair - excl.
insurance CO lepairs.
“ Karl May's Collision & Paint Cer^ler
WmOsbr. NJ .
$50 OFF colhsion/paintwork over $500. 12%
OFF labor-Fkietwotk. FREE flatbed
tow/ostimate • from home or office.
Molorworks
Ewing. NJ
$50 OFF any engine irutallation.
“ Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsville. NJ ■
10*:. OFF on all car cleaning pfoducls.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
. '
tO'.OFF ofl changes. 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid m w/salos or coupons
Princelon Geliy
Princeton, NJ • ■
10% OFF tune up Of Oil change

Stan Haines East Windsor Mobil
Hightstown. NJ
10* • OFF all repairs over $ 1 00.
Valley Auto Body
.
Hopewoll.NJ
$50 OFF. any collision repairs over $500
$15 OFF any wmdshieW mstallalion.
Valley Towing
Hppeweii, N j , ■
MO OFF hook upchaigo.
'

Wolfgang's Germart Car Service
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairkias Hills, PA
t0% OFF anyones lowest sale puces anytime.
CPI Photo Rhiah .
.
PnrKaton Market Fail, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film procesaxig

“ Agway Energy Products
Freehol^ightslowh. NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling
equipment. • ' ,
Hornor Heating B Cooling
New Egypt, NJ \
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

HO TELS/MO TELS
Econo Lodge.
Bofdenlown, NJ 10 % OFF any room.

HO USEH O LD
Avon Carpet Cleaning'
East Windsor, NJ
■ 10% OFF any cleaning service.

N&MJeweler*
' /
^
Trenton Farmers Market. Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on qur inventor ol estate
jewelry only.
'
.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.

Off The Wall .
Allentown, fiJ
10% DISCOUNTbn custom slair>ed glass
work. •

Bon*Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ .
FREE • 96 page full color Great Ideas
window.trealment catalog;., an $6.99
value.

Paris Boutique* Rne Ckslhing A
Attenitlona
Princelon, NJ
20% OFF merchandiso exc. NuSkin products.
Paul's Step By Step
. • ■
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center, Lawiencovtile,
NJ
10% OFF. Sale Homs excluded.
' Rachels
North Brunswick. NJ
. 10% OFF all morchandise'. Not on sale llemsi
Senaaiiotu Gift Baskets
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any gift basket;

•'B rtte Lumber A Home Center
New Egypt, NJ ■
10% O f f all wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wailpapef.
Canning’s Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
*10% OFF stock tUe.
Classic Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
■'minimum required.
'
'

LAW N & GARDEN

Write For you. Inc. ,5.

Aauatle Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFoo all purchases.

10% OhF resumes, design & jxir4ing of
promoUonalitema and oRice flow services
(word processing, transci^ion. maykrgs...)

ACE Excavating, tnc. .
Lawrenceville, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6lh FREE.

RESTAURANTS

Manal^n.NJ -

Millar Equipment
RobWnsville. NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Ava WIIIIams*P8ychlc
Bedminstof, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
reading; past, present, future.

Carrettlno Restaurant.
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan ;
.SWnman.NJ..
10% OFF any enrollment tuHiorr’
agreement.'
Cherie’s Hometown video
Hightstown, NJ
$2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies.
Incl. odult & new releases. Sun.*Thurs,
cannot be com. w/any other offer.
The Galaxy o f Dance
East Windsor. NJ
One FREE dance class per person only
(pre-school thru adult).

CasaLupHa
;
.
Lawrenceville. NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Taste .
.Cranbury, NJ
10 % OFF total dinner check. Dine in only.
Moh. * Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10
mirximum purchase.
. ' '^
•
Crardrury Inn
'
Crartbuiy, NJ
FREE g l ^ of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.

Great Expectations
Cherry H iD.NJ
10% discounl standard membership of.
dating service.

Crown o f India
Plairrsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be
' combined w/any other offer; •

.. Gyndjoree o f Central HJ
Elig'ble for 10%> OFF of a full session. '
Valid for first-lime enrotlocs only.
Not valid with any other offers.

Divots at Miry Riin Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner 'check.

Homebrew Unlimited
, Mercerville. NJ
,
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

' . ■ ,

Down Home Country Cookln
Quakerbridge Matt, Nj
■10% discount on any chock o r 5% additional
for senior cHizena over 62 * lunch A dinner
menu only-

In-line Skating Lessons .
609-921*7116
l0%OFFinstruclk>nof beginrtersand . "
. advanced beginnens.

Porsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room A receive
one entree of equal or lesser value FREE).
Tues. * Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials arxl
Special Evertfs. •

Jazzercise o f Central NJ
1.600-300-6386
4 1 0 OFF full registration.
•New participants onlyKang's Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer luHion.

,.

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton. NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get
2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value at
. haK price. Sun.-Thura. only.

LEISU R E A C T IVm ES

.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
. LawrerKeviBo, NJ 15% OFF lurrch, dinrieror take out check.

Kopp'a Cycle Shop
Good Friends Restaurant
Princelon. NJ
. Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet • excl. sale
10*A OFF oat in Of take out., .
■
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left tor repair. Card must be Manors Dell
presented at orop off.
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrerrceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
Lang’s Ski and Sciiba
Trenlon. NJ
Manvllla
Pizza Restaurant
A-Free ski and binding inspection *'
Manvifle, NJ
A$10valuo.
. $1.00 OFF any pizza. .
A A FREE hot wax for skis *.
. A $5.95 value.
Mfchaal's Family Restaurant A D in a r'
Lawrenceville, NJ
•‘ Laser P ark,
10% OFF on all hmeh A dinner checks.'
West Windsor, NJ •
. .
50% OFF first game wHh 2 game minimum. Limit 6 people.
Let’s Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.

Mom's PappermlU .
‘ Hightstown, NJ
1Cf% OFF tofaJ dnner check.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
Lifestyle Rtness
New Delhi Restaurant
906-356-1029
'
Plainsboro, NJ
$10 OFF any aervice charge tor plumbing Frankun Park, NJ
The Dendeline Shop. 10% OFF any membership.
10$^ OFF any check over $20.
. ' . ,
A
heating.
^
’
Satellite Center
Cranbury, NJ
•
Hamilton. NJ
10% OFk entire clothing purchase-oxd. sale .
LivingWoU Lady
East Coast Fireplace A Chlmtiey .
MOO OFF purchase of satellite system
Oakleys
merchandise.Lawrence Shoppng Center
. Manalapan, NJ
■
(axel. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
The RarTtada Inn , ' '
' 10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles, . Purchase any LrvingWeli Lady membership Princeton, NJ- .
purchase.
Ted E. Hugs
* receive 1 mo. trial membership for a
doors A fireplace equipment. Also, 10%
Montgomery Shopping Cenler • Skiliman
25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays
OFF chimney cleaning and chimney caps. friend.
$3 OFF $25 purcKaso or more.
FOOD SERVICES
or special events.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
Excl. sales merchandise.
LlvlngWell
.
$100FF'$lOOpurchaseormore.
The Dagel Exchenge
Palace o f Asia
North
Brunswick
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Princeton Junction. NJ
Villege StHchery AGItt Shop .
Purchase any LivingWetl Lady membership Mercer Mall,' Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrenceville. NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Allentown, NJ
-receNe-l mo. trial m e n ^rsh ip for a
10% OFF carpet A i^holslery cleaning.
2 FREE wHh purchase ol six.
10% discount on all yarrrs, needlework
Phll'a
Family Rastaurant
supplies & instruction books.
Bagel Street
Gordon A Wilson Co. Plumbing A
RobbinsviOe. NJ
Orfy the Matchmaker
' Meicerville, NJ
Healing Supplies
Ye Oldo Rower Shop
, —;
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.*Thurs.
Beverty Hills. CA
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Hightstown. NJ
,
Monmouth Jet.. NJ
(excl. specials).
50% OFF rnfr. list price on any faucet
10% OFF any purchase ol $30 or more.
•'Benny's Plzzi
Scuba Experience
, w/complete kitchen or bath..
“ Everything Yogurt
PJ's Glendale Inn
Hamillon. liJ
••South PhillySteaki^ Ewing, H I
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Islander Pools
••Bananaa .
HEALTH & BEAUTY SER V ICES _. Lawrer>ceville. NJ
10% OFF any lunch o r dinner check-exd.
“ Markat Meata
Villagers Theater
liquor.
' *
Additional 1
OFF our everyday low
Princelon Market Fair
Arieen'e Heir Studio
Somerset. NJ
prices on pool covers, pool toys A .
West Windsor. NJ
Princeton Junction, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. A Sun.
chemicals.
Rita's Italian Ice
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
. $10 OFF lotaPy damage free perms.
performances. NoUo be used in .
Hamflion, NJ •
mofo purchase.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
conjunction w/any other promoliona} offers. FREE sample, no (at, no cholesterol, made
Jefferson Bath A Kitchen .
Princelon, NJ
fresh w/real fruH.
. Adam A Eve Halretyltate
Chicken Incorporated
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Li m o u s i n e s e r v i c e s
' Hillsbotough.NJ
Princeton Forrostal Village. NJ
Sanaone's Pizzeria A Rastaurant
FREE gift with a Matrix product .
iCAi OFFeniire meal Delivery.exc.
Kitchen A Bathworks
. A'1 Arles. Inc. .
Hopewed, N J .
purchase-value $4 retail,
North
Plainfield.
NJ
Princelon. NJ
... —
10% OFF on any order over *5.00. Not valid
Dunkin Donuts
one gill per person. .
.
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
1
OFF all Lirrbusirie arxJ car service. .
Windsor Green. Princeton, NJ
on deliveries or lurKh specials.
«■
Belle Meed Chiropractic Center
Guy 6 get 6 free.
Kleenlze Benje Carpet Spedallata
A il Class Limousine
' Belle Mead, NJ '
.
Slam Cuisine
Asbury
Park.
Hi..
Cranbury, NJ
FREE initial exam. .
Donna's Home Cooking
NeAtown, Buckingham A Pfiilade^jhia, PA
15% OFF carpet A upholstery cleaning in
10% OFF all cash'(ransadions..FREE
East Windsor, NJ
.
10% OFF $25 or, more. Take out or eat In. home (m in.$60).
bottle of Champagne for all weddings A .
aiitx-Chlroprectlc Center .
OFF initiel personal chel service.
1 15% OFFonarea rugcleaning (inpiant),
nights on (he town.
'‘ .
Cranbuiy, NJ
South China Restaurant
Free
intial
exam
consultation
A
spiruil
George’s Hard Rock Dell
South Brunswick, NJ .
Lighting A Fan Cenlec’
’
~^'
. x-rays, it needed, at no charge.
Tydyn Limousine
. 2^SouthMainSt.. Manville. NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
Edison. NJ
. Buy 1 whole sub at out regular |5rice. get '
1-600-893-9620
' 10% OFF any Hem. except sale Hems.
Eaey Street
the second whole sub lor halt price.
1 0% OFF. Not to be combined wHh any
Stewart’s Rootbeer
. North Brunswick, NJ
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
other offer.
East Winder, H I
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut A style.
value. Save up to $3.25.
Moore A Moore Chem-Dry*
FREE large order of Frer)ch fries w/purchase
Carpel Cara Specialists
M A IU N G SERVICES
Elecirotyela by June Sweeney
of $10 or more.
East Windsor. NJ • 609-371^729
. The Healthy Hath .
PriiSceton. NJ
Morcetviile, NJ
15% OFF. Servir>g Mercer A Middlesex
Mailboxes Etc,
10% OFF any service.
' $2 OFF purchase ol $10 or rrwre.
Taco Bell
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
Princeton. NJ
$5 OFF burchase ol $25 or more.
Clover Mall, Mercerville,. NJ
10% OFF UPS.
Evans Chiropractic
$ to OFF purchase ol $50 or more.
Patio World, Fireplace A Hearth
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Bordentown. NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
FREE Initial exam ($25 value) A consultation
NURSING HOMES
••Heavenly Ham
'
10% OFF our already discounted low
Touch
o f Asia
New patients only.
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville. NJ
prices on all in slock fireplace arwd hearth
EastVYindsor.-NJ’
Princeton Nursing Home
$3 OFF 'h or whole spiral sliced bars.
20% OFF total diruwf check (eat in dinners
Family Oentlatry
; related merchandise.
Princeton,HJ
‘
only).
Ptamsooro. NJ
Oiaaon’a Fine ^oods
$100 reduction of /irst mo. bill.
Robbinsville Hardware
10*/»
OFF
all
aervicos.
Farmers Market. Lawrenceville. NJ
Robbinsville, NJ
“ Uptown Wayne A Sue's Tool
10% OFF on.aD purchase ol cheeses.
• 10% OFF screen A storm window repairs.
Golden Tan
Allentown, NJ
O FFICE SU P P U E S
East Grunswek, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokkel and
PItieland Farms
Secure Electronics
10% OFF all tanning packages
dinrrer
entrees.
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenlon. NJ
North Brunswick. NJ
■'
Bortiar Printing
10% OFF any purchase.
New
Egypt.
NJ
Two
mos.
FREE
moruiorir>g
wHh
signed
Golden Tan
Valentirto's
agreement.
10% OFF any printing order.RockyHili.NJ
• • s ’ ’ *
Sophisticated Chocelalae
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
10% OFF all tanrkng packages.
- Windsor. NJ .
deliveries or specials.
Quakerbrl^ge Office Supplies
Shamrock Distributors
10% OFF total purchase.
Mercerville, NJ
Piscotaway, NJ
-....... ............•
GNC-Soulh Brunswick Sq.
Vittorio Pizza
10% OFF reg. mwrehandiae (excl. sale
$25 OFF repair job on wirKlows A doors.
Rickels A Grand Union CenterLawrenceville. NJ
Hems).
Monmouth JurKtion. NJ
FURNITURE
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
1S•^ OFF all merchondoe incl. vitamins body Stanley Steamer
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
building s in lia a A exercise clothing. We will
Howell, NJ
'
CHAZ Furniture
match
any
Packet
PreJerrad
discount.
10% OFF any service
‘ ,
PE T SERVIC ES
Freehold, NJ
W eln^ein’s Dell
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
Jenny Lynns Piece
Lawrence Shoppirw Cenler
•'Suburban Fence
••The B ird Place
(except 'Red Tag' tale items)
Jamesbutg, NJ
Save 15% on ]^ u r lunch check.
Trenton. NJ
EastWindsof. NJ
10% OFF any haircut.
10% OFF all gates Excl. special orders.
10 % OFF supplies (excl. cages; Harrison
feed
A
Hagen
feed).
GALLERIES & FRAM ES
image Consultant.
The M aids' .
________
TE LEVISIO NS
Karen S. McMilon
Princelon. NJ
■
•^HeedtoTaHa
Adorn Gallery
Trenlon. NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
East W irx5 ^. NJ
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
Joa’aT.V,
t0% DISCOUNT on product or service.
. $2.00 OFF grooming
10% OFF paintings.
Somerset, NJ
Total Home Renovationa
InTANglblee Tanning Salon
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
Neshantc Station, NJ
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Allentown Art A Frame
' Hillsbotough, NJ
$10 OFF any r>ew TV purchase w/5*year
Any
ceramic
or
marble
tile
instaRalion
or
Windsor. NJ
ABenlotvn, NJ
10% discount on e one mo. tanning pkg,'
in-home aervice contract.
repair 15% OFF.
. . 10% OFFpetsimplies (excl. food,
10% OFF on aP custom Iraming
livestock, chain in k runs and doghouses).
Kenneth Selolu Inc.
Traditiona,
I
i
k
.
TELEC
O M M U NICA TIO NS
Fremee UnllmHed
Kingston, NJ
Lawrenceville. NJ
Mercerville, NJ
$5 OFF perm*. $5 OFF highlighting.
10% OFF i^jholsleted furniture.
EmplraPaglng
Free photo frame w/$50 purchase.
PR O FESS IO NA L SERVICES
HiUsborougn, HJ
Main Street Salon
Westpolnt Pepperelt
Lsxir>gton Gallery
Hightstown. NJ
20% OFF ad accaasortea for celulaz phorraa
Beautiful Beginnings
Princelon. NJ
LewrarceviPe. NJ
$5 OFF a l haircuts.
Apegera.
33 A P h e ^ Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10%
OFF
entire
purchase.
10% OFF Iraming or line art
10% OFF hourty services.
Mataon Chlroprsctk Cenlar
5% OFF Rve in aetvicea.
TR AVEL
Zarbotf Oriental Rugs
Picture Framing Pluc
«
Panrtinmon, NJ
' Montgomery Twp., NJ
50% O 'F initial exam A conauiL Excl.: x-rsys. LawrenceviBe. NJ
Seth 0 . Josephson
JustCrutaaa
f REc ready made photo hames, framed
lab tests or other adv. diagnosbc procedures. 10% OFF suggested retail price. No( to be Hightstown, HJ
East Windsor, HJ
erL unlramed art A a l ariilscb
to 15% Incl. orthepedtf neurologicaJ A enropreebe
combined witn any cHher crier.
Anomey-al-Law
ol every ircomrrg custom Iraming order.
FREE dbpoeabfa camera when you book a
exam.
10% OFF Wifl Preparation
vacation. ($1000

■■
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The United States miliUuy pen
sions of military retirees living in
New Jersey would not be subject to
the state income tax under legislation
approved bn Jan. 29 by the Assembly
Commerce and Military and Veter
ans’ Affairs Committee.
Assemblyman Raul“ Rudy” Gar
cia (DrHudson) is a sponsor of the
measufe(A-229).
“Military retirees have earned
their pensions by dedicating their
lives to serving and protecting our
country,’’ said Mr. Garcia.“ Exempt
ing military pensions from the state
income tax is a small sign of our
gratitude and respect for these men
and women.”
Mr. Garcia said the United States
annually pays $287 million in mili
tary pensions to the approximately
23,000 military retirees living in New
Jersey. He said exempting military
pensions from the state’s gross in
come tax would bring New Jersey in
line with the tax laws o f neighboring
Pennsylvania and New York.

■■ □ □ □

Stiffer DWI penaltjes
Drunken drivers in New Jersey
would face tougher penalties under
legislation sponsored by Assembly
members Paul Kramer and Barbara
Wright that was released recently by_
the Assembly Law and ^ b l i c Safety
Committee.
Under the teiins o f the bill, A932,' certain drunken driving convic
tions in other states would count as
prior convictions in New Jersey.
“ We cannot afford to be lenient
ort drunken drivers,” said Mr. Kram
er, R-Mercer, Middlesex. “With their
recklessness, they threaten the lives
of innocent people each day. Ourlegislation will impose tougher punish
ment on those with repeat convic
tions.”
The legislation also specifies that
a motorist who refuses to submit to a
chemical test for a possible DWI vio
lation in another state would face en
hanced penalties if the individual re
fuses to submit to such a test in h^ew
Jersey.
In order for a conviction in anoth
er state to count as a prior conviction
in New Jersey,. the standard for
drunken driying must meet New Jer
sey’s standard.
The maximum penalties for
drunken driving include: for first off
ense, $400 fine, 30 days in jail and a
one-year loss of license; second vio
lation, $1,000 fine, 90 days in jail,
loss of license for two years; and
third or subsequent offense, $1,000
fine, 90 days in jail and a 10-year
loss of license.
The Kramer-Wright measure was
released by a 7-0 committee vote and
now heads to the full Assembly for
consideration.

Train.
Continued from Page 1A •

,

August's Cafe.
s
New Brunswick, NJ •;
20% OFF second meal of eqijal or lesser
value.

'fik

Princelon Kar Kara
Princeton Junction, NJ .
•10 OFF any cellufar phone.

Vespla'aTire
PrifYceton. Hamdloft Sq. Somersel. E '
Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all automotive services

HE ATING AND C d O U N G

crucial, particularly for organizations
looking to hire employees to work
with phildren and for the pro.secution
of those who abuse children.”
“The Department of Human Serv
ices has expressed a strong need for
this legislation,’’ said Mr. Gibson,
also R-Cape May,. “In certain cases,
keeping the records closed often re
sults in more harm than good. Allow
ing access to child abuse reports will
result in better security and protec
tion for the children of our state.”
The Asselta-Gibson bill was .re
leased by a 7-0 committee vote and
now heads to the full Assembly for
consideration.

has always listened to public opinion
before making any decisions. ITie
Monroe Township Council, South
Bninswick Township Committee, the
Jamesburg Borough Council and the
Jamesburg and Monroe school
boards have passed resolutions op
posing the rail line.

Study of mass transit alternatives
since the beginning of the process.
For the last several months, NJ
Transit officials have been pooling
information obtained from public
meetings, technical advisors and the
citizen’s advisory committee.
Following next week’s meeting,
there will be a 30-day waiting period.

Opposition also has been heard
“During that time people will
from state Sen. Paul Inverse, Assem have a chance to write to us with
bly members Barbara Wright and their comments,” Mr. Miller said.
Paul Kramer, who represent southern
Middlesex County and the Middlesex
After the 30 days are up, NJ
County Freeholders.
Transit will make its final recommen
dations to the seven-member Board
However, Mr. Miller said that lo -: of Directors, which is chaired b y ,
cal govemments in Monmouth Coun state Transportation Commissioner
ty have supported the rail line.
Frank Wilson.
Some area officials have said that
they would support the bptioti that lii- '
eludes enhanced bus service. Ms.
Miller said members of the grass
roots group Coalition of Neighbor
hoods to Stop the Trains in South
Brunswick will suggest that NJT pur
sue a combination of the remaining
two major alternatives.

' TThe five pptittns under ebnsideration include:
■ Using active and semiactive
freight lines to provide commuter rail
service from Lakewood to the North
east Corridor. The line would ran
through Monroe, Jamesburg and
South Brunswick and connect with
the Northeast Corridor rail line in.
South Brunswick and continue north
on the Northeast Corridor with stops
in New Brunswick, Metropark, New
ark and New York-

The enhanced bus service will ap
pease those concerned about cost and
the eastern rail line will satisfy those
who favor rail lines, Ms., Miller
said.Monroe Council President Irwin
: NJ Transit has estimated the cost
Nalitt disagreed saying that he be
of
the Lakewood-South Brunswick
lieves Monroe residents would not be
line at about $250 million.
helped by the bus option either.

■ A commuter line that would
. ‘The bus will only ran along
Route 9,” Mr. Nalitt said. ‘That ran from Lakewood to Red Bank
where it would connect with the
doesn’t help us any.
North Jersey Coast Line. Passengers
“All of their options stink,” he would transfer at Red Bank or New
ark to reach New York.
added.
Mr. Nalitt said that someone from
the township, most likely Township
Engineer Robert Ghankalian, will
represent the township at next week’s
meeting. After that, he said, the,
township will write a letter again of
ficially objecting to the Qcean-Middlesex rail line.
jiV

■ Adding buses and making ma
jor roadway improvements along the
Route 9 corridor from Kennedy
Boulevard in Lakewood to the Gar
den State Parkway in Old Bridge. It
also would improve connections
from the Parkway to the N.J Turn
pike.

The roadway improvements
Deputy Mayor Roger Craig said
he will represent the township at would support increased bus services
and Avould include an exclusive bus
Wednesday’s meeting.
lane or High Occupancy Vehicle lane
Jamesburg Mayor Joseph Dipier- on part of Route 9, a bus access ramp
ro said that he will “definitely be from rbute 9 to the Garden State
there” for next week’s meeting. May Parkway and expedited bus facilities
or Dipierrd said he is optimistic that on the Parkway.
NJ Transit will no^ support running a
'.Buses would ,then use the turn
rail line through the area.
pike’s HOV lane to reach northern'
“After the meeting, I only intend New Jersey and New York destina
.
to communicate with NJ Transit if tions.
their decision' is unfavorable to
The cost of the bus improvements
Jamesburg,” he said.
would be less than $90 million.
According to Mr. Miller, the ad
■ Making low-cost - improve- !
visory committees were formed to ments that would increase operations
give input on the alternatives and of the existing transit system.
have been involved in the transporta
tion agency’s Major Investment
I A “ no build” alternative.

PUBLIC NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at Its reg*
ular meeting held on 2/1/96, the
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment took the fol*
lowing actions: A P P R O V E D *
Minutes of 1/11/96 reorganization
fDoeting, regular meetirig and ex
ecutive sessksn: APPROVED *
Case #95*35 - Marc W . Bondi,
Block 53, Lot 11.05, 11 Waveriy
P la c e , a p p lic a t io n fo r b u lk
variances to constnict a 25-foot by
35*foof swimmirig pool and a
five-foot high (5(}% open) fence
within the 50 foot front yard set
back area, on a 20,839 square foot
kX in an R-2 Zone; APPROVED Case #95-37 J.R. Gymnastics
(BOUNCE BACK GYM). Bk)Ck 97.
Lot 13.05, U.S. Route 1, applica
tion for use variarice to create a
gymnastics school in a portion of
an existing building located on a
19.1 acre site in an OR Zone;
CARRIED T O 2/22/96 ^ Case
#95-32 Kevin Blfulco t/a K & A
Excavators, Block 31.(31, Lots
25.04 & 25.13, U.S. Highway 130,
application for use variance to es
tablish recycling center foi^asphait,

concrete, stone and block ’on a
29.51 acre property located in'an
RRZone.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board
CP; 2-8-96 I f
Fee: $11.16 .

Legal Notice
Take Notice that the Township
Committee of South Brunswick will
ocNfisider the Assessment Com
missioners Report and Maps for
the Friendship Road Water Line
project wHh 'the view of adopting
and confirming said report with or
without alteration, as they may
deem proper. The meeting will be
held February 2 0 .1996 at 8 PM In
the Main Meeting Room, Municipal
Building. Monmouth Junction. 1^.
- Any person interested In the matter
will be.given an opportunity to be
heard.
Kathleen A Thorpe. RMC/CM(3/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 2-8-96 2t
Foe: $11.16

NOTICE OF:
ROUTE # 1 W ATER AND
SEWER U N E ASSESSM ENT
HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE,- that the Route
#1 Water and Sewer Line Assess
ment Committee will hold a public
hearing on February 22. 1996.
Said meeting will commence at
7.*00 p.m. The meetipg will be held
in the auditorium in. the South
B ru n s w ic k T o w n s h ip S e n io r
Center, Municipal Complex. Mon
mouth Junction. New Jersey.
RE: Route #1 Water and Sewer
Line
Ralph M. Palmieri
Chief Financial Officer
CP: 2-8-96 I t
Fee: $5.89
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science with creative projects

Students

ed the Class instances in which the experiments, performed puppet placed it inside the bag and let the air computer that outlined the principles
gush out of the balloon and fan in of energy. The show came complete
cartoon c h ^ c te rs defied scientific shows and made their own displays.
John said the inspiration for his one direction. The bag shot “for with ways to measure heat and exam
Wily Coyote, the perpetually laws goveniing gravity, force and ac
project came from watching hqurs of ward” in the other ditrection along ples of energy.
hungry and never successful star of celeration.
die string, proving that for every ac
The analysis of the physical laws, cartoons.
thousands of Saturday morning car
Ms. Costabile said she grades the
toons,, chased the Road Runner or lack of them, in Road Runner car ' .« “I just watch cartoons a lot and I tion (letting the air out of the balloon) projects and students on their scien
through canyon of twisting roads toons was part of John’s quarterly was thinking, ‘Hey,.; they don’t d o ’ there is an equal and opposite react tific accuracy, creativity,’]presentation
many things correctly in this.’ I ion (which pushed the bag).
physics project.
;
and hairpin turns.
Other students created board
Students in Janice Costabile’s thought, ‘Hey, I’ll use that and show
All that could be seeii of the pur
games,
wrote nursery rhymes or sang
alTthe
mistakes
they
make.”
chemistry
and
physics
classes
were
,
suit were two clouds of dust zipping
Calvin Chan also used something songs about physics. ,
through the ravine at ridiculously asked to take an abstract concept and
Brian Buccellato wrote and perexplain it using concrete terms and familiar to explain an abstract con
high speeds. ,,,
World Language
cept. He Created an analogy between formed^punk-rock spng explaining
The familiar cartoon raised sever .examples.;
all
three
of
Newton’s
Laws.
the
.Structure
of
an
atom
and
an
egg.
,
’ b n Feb. 25, 19 French students
al giggles from the group of high : Each student presented his conjr;.
He said he learned in English . The first verse goes, “An object
will arrive in South'Brunswick.
school science students. At that point, pleted project, which will count/as
class that a metaphormust have three at rest will stay, an object in motion
'
They will be Jiere until March 9.
junior John Kelty stopped the video one exam grade, to the class.
“This is just another evahiation roots to be accurate; In his compari will go. This property called inertia is
They will .stay with South Bionstape of the cartoon to tell the class
'wick families and will be biiddied
that despite its comic appeal the technique; to assess individuals. It son, the yolk represents the nucleus, really Newton’s qyvn.”
“An I ’m really good at is music ■ with SBHS students <during the
chase scene just ' wasn’t - possible gives them the freedom to focus on the egg white equals the" inner orbit
their strengths as opposed to a set als where the electrons orbit and th e, so I figured I’d do this,” Brain, a
according to the laws of physics.
school day. ,
He told the class that" to speed type of assessment, like a test,’’ Ms. shell is the outer portion of the atom; drummer for a punk band called Sec. During their stay, they will
ondhand, said. the valence electrons.
^,
.
through the canyoni the Road Runner Costabile said.
take several trips, including the
Brain sang vocals and performed
“I like this metaphor better than
She said the variety of projects
and Wiiy Coyote would have to shift
United Nations, the Statue of Lib
{heir mass so quickly it would be im reflected the strengths o f the stu the common space metaphor because all the instruments on the song,
erty, Philadelphia and Washington,
dents. They created board games and it compares something small to which he re'eorded and played for the
possible to move that fast.
D.C.
Throughout the video Johrtshow- wrote songs about physics, conducted something more tangible. You can’t class. .
The French students will return
Junior
Matt
Duchnowski
used
a
really touch the galaxy,” he said.
the favor when SBHS students
InfRiany science texts, the struc pair of socks to explain tpOtion.,
trayel to Palaiseau, France, for a
Micky and Andre are two broth
ture of the atom is Compared to the
stay from March 29 through April
ers
who
happen
to
be
sock;
puppets.
solar system, where the sun is the nu
13.
,■■■■■ .
cleus and the planets are the orbiting When, they are tied together by a
The French Honor Society had
string and have a tug of war, Andre is
electrons. .
its induction for new members, on
Calvin took his analogy further the winner because he is bigger, and
Thursday,
Feb. 1.
r '
;
by using the egg'to explain radioac heavier. .
Newton’s second law states_thatLtivity, which occurs when particles
Student Personnel
are given off by the atom. He com force is equal to mass tinies accelera
Services
pared the smell given off by a rotten tion. Because Andre is heavier, he
wins the competition.
^
egg to those radioactive particles.
SBHS counselors haye been
“I got the sock idea Trom Lamb
Many of the students chose to fo^ meeting
with - all students about
cus their projects on Newton’s Laws, Chop and I thought it would be cool
their course selections for next
three statements which explain the because they could say whatever I
year. In addition, counselors have
characteristics of motion.’ Newton’s wanted to say. It was an adventure in
been meeting with small groups of
.
Laws were some Of the key. concepts physics,” Matt said,
collegeTbound junior students to
Many
other
students
focused
their
discussed by physics students this
continue the college research proprojects on chemistry,
/term;- ;
Sophomore Minas Kourouglos ■cess.
Senior Bijal. Parikh’s project il
Student Personnel Services
lustrated Newton’s third law, which invented a simpler \yay of noting
staff will host a two-part college
states that for every actipn there is an electron configurations and classmate
planning session for parents during
equal and opposite reaction.
Leena Vangeepuram wrote a chil
the next two months.
Bijal taped a drinking straw to the, dren’s book that explained orbitals
The process for placement of
side of an empty paper bag. Then she and the arrangement of electrons in
S taff photo by Kerry W illiam s threaded a string through'the straw,
incoming ninth-grade students
atoms. - ■
(present eighth-grade) has begun.
Other students used technology to
tied the string between two chairs
Sophomore Megan Crouch (left) uses a lap top computer to dis and suspended thctjbeg in the middle explain chemistry concepts.
Students are taking placement
tests. Information sessions on
Sophomore Megan Crouch creat
play a video slide show as part of her science project on energy. of the string.
course selection is also planned.
Then she blew up a balloon. ed a video slide show on a laptop
Junior Rohini Jonnalagadda looks on.
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

and the process—that is, how much
they learned.
She s.iid all science classes do
similar quarterly projects.“The idea
is, if you can sustain something, you
know it,” she said.

High School Notes
An information session for eighthgrade students and their parents is
planned for Tuesday evening, Feb.
20. Final placements will be com
pleted during th ^ week.

Sports
The boys basketball program
has a record of 9-2 and leads the
White Division.
The girls basketball program
has a record of 7-3 and is in second
place in-rite White Division.N
The boys bowling team is in
first place and is undefeated. They
took second .place in the Central
Jersey Winter meet at Carolier
Lanes on Saturday, Jan. 29
The wrestling team ranks first
in group three in Central Jersey.
Jason Womble is less than 100
points away frona 1,000 points for
his varsity basketball career.

Language Arts
All freshman and sophomore
students have received a gift manu
al on MLA documentation. This is
a resource they can u.se for all pa
pers and research projects. It
shows the proper process for cita
tions and documentation.

Science
The science department is
sponsoring two teams to the New
Jersey Chemistry Olympics on
March 12. Teachers/coaches are
Terry Farinella and Janice Cos
tabile.
'

IVeevVcileiiliiic’s Day (Jill VVrap!
relmiaiY 13& 14 at Center ('ourt.
. rc A V e ^

1. X

How many
ways can you say
“I love you?”

f \ l . M
D A

n

C

e

LeLusjcount
the ways.
\

E xp erien ce it All
at Your Leisure.

A r t & F ra m e S o u rce

M a k ra n cy’s F loral S h o p

Bananas

M andarin E x p ress'

B a r n e s & N o b le

M a rk et M e a ts

B enny's P iz z a

T he M ole H ole

B r e n ta n o ’s B o o k s

M rs. F ields C o o k ies

B ro o k s to n e

Nordic'IYack

C an dico

N orthern R e fle c tio n s

C a rn eg ie C e n te r D eii

Osh m a n ’s S u p e r S p o r ts

C o lle c to rs W orld

P e tite S o p h is tic a te

CPI P h o to F inish

Pip. S qu eak & W llired

E a s te rn M ou n tain

P la typ u s

S p o r ts

P rin ceto n S p o r ts F air

E v e ry th in g Yogurt

R eco rd Town

E xpress

S c a r le tt O 'Pair

Foot L ocker

S o ftw a re Etc.

F oto F a n ta s y

South Philly's S te a k s

G ap

’

G ap K id s

^

/

‘

S te v e ’s Ice C ream
S tru ctu re

GNC

S u n c o a s f Video

G ym b o ree

S u n g la ss Hut

H a n d b a g s, E tc.

Teriyaki B oy

J o s. A. B an k C lo th ie rs

TGI Friday's

K le in ’s H a llm a rk

TJ Cinnam on's B a k e r y

La F e m m e B o u tiq u e

U n ited A r tis ts T h ea tres

Lane B ryan t

U n ited J e r s e y B ank

L e n s C r a fte r s

“Cash On T he S pot"
Vecere J e w e ie r s

The L im ite d
V icto ria ’s S e c r e t .....................
Lord's & L ady's
H a ir S a lo n

W illiam s-Son om a ■

Time O ff
M:

us 1 at Meadow Road across from Carnegie Center, West Windsor
Monday - Saturda.v; 10am - 9pm • Sunday: 1lam - 5pm

Thursday, February 8 ,1 9 9 6
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
For more information, call the
South Brunswick Department of Rec:
reation and Community Affairs on
Weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and
The international exhibit, Anne 4:30 p.m. at (908) 329-4000. ext.
Frank in the World: 1929-1945, is 671.
seeking volunteers. The exhibit will
be presented in South Bruriswick in
DHS Express
Oct. 1996.
The exhibit examines the' events makes first run
and conditions that led to the Holo
The DHS Express bus will make,
caust, through photographs, docu its first run of the year for the Winter
ments and excerpts from Anne’s di Weekend at North Brunswick Town
ary. The exhibit also explores current ship High School. Students must sign
issues of discrimination, human up in advance in the Guidance Office
rights and the role of democracy, and at Linwood School.
Students will be required to pres
promotes racial, ethnic and religious
ent a school ID or,DHS card and pay
understanding.
More than 200 volunteers are a $1 fee in advance to ride the. Ex
needed to bring this important exhibit press.,
The bus will depart from Lin
to fruition. Tp volunteer, call Muriel
wood School at 3:15 p.m. and will
Calvanelli at (908) 329-4000, ext. proceed directly to the high school
463, or Bonnie IBruccoleri at (908) with no additional stops. The- retum
329-4000, ext. 671 or 678. Both these trip will include the following stops:
numbers must be called during day NBTHS (8:45 p.m:), Deerbrook (9
time hours.
\
p.m.). Colony Oaks (9:17 p.m.). Gov
You may leave a message any ernor’s Pointe (9:25 p.m.). Hidden
time at (908) 329-4000. ext. 600, and Lake Center (9:30 p.m.), John Adams
(9:35 p.m.).
/
someonewill get in touch with you.

For further information, call DHS
at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.

Anne Frank exhibit
needs volunteers

Preschool mothers
to hold meeting
Mothers of Pre-Schoolers will
hold its MOPS meetings Friday, Feb.
9, and Friday, Feb. 23, from 9:30 to11:30 a.m. The meetings are held at
the Bunker Hill Lutheran Church in
Griggstown.
Please join us for fuii, friendship,
speakers and crafts.
V
^
Discuss being a mom in the 90’s.
Babysitting is available. Call (908)
281-6554 for more information. .

Township begins
tree recycling

.

After being,delayed by the Bliz
zard o f ’96, North Brunswick Town
ship has .begun collecting Christmas
trees for recycling. Residents are re^
qiiired to place the trees at the curb or
usual garbage collection site. Trees
should be free of omaihents, lights,
tinsel and stand. The trees should not

be bagged. Call (908) 821-5190 for Falling on Cedars by David Guterson. The group’s regular meetings
information.
are on the secohd Monday of the
month at 7:30 p.m.at the library.
Livingston Park
Cali the library at (908)
seeks memorabilia
329-4000, ext. 286 or 287 to register.
Livingston Park School in North For more information, call Carol
Brun-swick will celebrate its centen Heffington, assistant director, at
nial in 1996. The staff is asking for (908) 329-4000, ext. 287.
The South Brunswick Library is
memorabilia such as personal photos,
o|d report cards or textbooks, class located at 100 Kingston .Lane, Mon
pictures or even just your own mem- mouth Junction.
.ories. ’ '
V'
If you think you can be of assist AARP to feature
ance/ please call (908) 247-5116.
Leave a message for Tracey Carter, investment advisor
Pat Mallea or Yvonne Tibbitt.
Peter L. Inverse, a registered in
vestment advisor, will be the featured
speaker at the General Membership
Library has book
Meeting of the South Brunswick
discussion group
Chapter of AARP on Febi 9 at 1 p.m.
A new book discussion group has' in the South Brunswick Senior Cen' /'
just been formed at the South Brans* ■ter.:— V' '
Mr. Inverse is president of P.L.
wick L ib r ^ . New members are en
Inverse & Associates of Princeton,
couraged to join.
The next meeting is .scheduled for an independent investment advisory
Monday, Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m.,Books firm. He will conduct an instructive
slated for discussion are Jane Aus senlinar pertinent to retirees, explain
ten’s Pride and Prejudice and Snow ing options for enhancing income.

- Sy Kramer, trips and tours chair
man, has rescheduled the January trip
to the Lunch and Laughter Theater in
Somerville to March 27.
Plans have been made fora trip to
Valley Forge on Wednesday: Feb.
21. The trip will include tours of the
Wagner GounfietTea Museum, Free
man’s Nut House and Wentz Colo
nial Home. Lunch vyiir be served at'
the Old Country Buffet, noted for its
large number of selections for all,
courses.
For reservations and infonnation
regarding^ any trip i call. (908)
297-3562. For information regarding
chapter membership, call (908)
297-1950 or (609X395-1061.

Maria Kotuh to
feature gov’t
■Part two of the Maria Kotun
show bn municipal government in
New Jersey and the Charter Study
Cqnimission will air Feb. 15 and Feb.
22 on Channel 8.

WEEKEND PICKS
Library holds book
sale and concert

WINTER

The Friends of the South Bruns
wick Library will host a Winter Book
Sale on Saturday, Feb. 10, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m and on Sunday,'Feb..
11, from 1 to 4 p.m.
“Friends” members are invited to
ah early setup and purchase of the
books on Friday, Feb. 9, from 6 to 9
p.m.
.
Come to the library at 2.p.m. on,
Sunday for an afternoon of baroque
music. Featured will be Natassia
Xsavier on harpsichord and. Leonid
Yanovsky on violin.
During the weekend, there will
also be a bake sale with fine home
made goodies and desserts. Volun
teers are sought for the bake sale. •
To attend early setup or to volun
teer for the book or bake sale, call:
(908)329-6688.

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON ALL NEW SPECIAL ORDERS

M A N U FACTU R ER S & D ESIG N ER S O F

MICA FURNITURE
WE SPECIALIZ E IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

R E E

DELIVERY & SETUP!
Many Styles to Choose
from:
• iy4" Bullnose
• 3 " , Bullnose
• Front W aterfall
• Radius & Clip Corners

Volunteer Fire Co.
to host card sale

L e a th e r & Fabric
S e c tio n a ls
C u s to m E n te rta in m e n t
C e n te rs
L a c q u e r & A crylic
D in in g R oo m s
R e m o te W a ll U n its
C o m p u te r W o rk A re a s
B ars
« D e s i f f ^ r s on S ta ff
W o W " i „

The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire Co. 1 will host its monthly sport
card and comic book show on Satiirday, Feb. 10. The show will be held
at the firehouse located at the inter-

Come see
Our Brand New
^atuzzi Leather Gallery

discover

Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South: Manalapan

908-536-0740
A LL M A JO R CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEN 7 DAYS: M o n ., Tu es., S a t. 10 -6 ; W ed ., Thurs., FrI. 1 0 -9 ; Sun. 1 2 -5

section of Route 1 and Route 130,
next to Bradlees.
The show will ran from 9:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m. The first 100 people in
will receive a free pack of cards. Ad
mission to the show is .$1. For in
formation, or to rent table space, call
Steve at (908) 937-5805.

Pioneer Grange to
hold pie sale

University Gospel Ensemble, the
members of the African-American
Gospel Choir of North Brunswick
Township High School and other
guest performers.
A .?1 admission fee will be
charged at the door,
The Songfest is sponsored by the
Concerned Black Parents and Citi
zens of South Bfiinswick.

Free self-defense

Pioneer Grange No. 1 will hold classes offered
its Lincoln’s Birthday Pie Sale on
Free classes and seminars will be
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 9 and 10,
at the Grange Hall, 410 Ridge Road, conducted on Sunday, Feb. 11, for
Dayton. Hours will be from noon to 9 children 4’/2-years-old and older"
p.m. on Friday and from 8 a.m. to 3 from 11 a.m. to, 12 p.m. and for
women from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
p.m. on Saturday.
The classes will be taught by
Those wishing to order pies in American Karate Champion Shihan
advance are asked to call Rev. John Gary Alexander at Body Reflexions,
Maltby at (908) 329-6719. Proceeds 3520 Highway 27. No reservations
of the bake sale will assist the Grange are needed.
Hall Building Fund.
Mr. Alexander is the chairman of
the Middlesex County Committee on '
Anti-rape/assault under the Fitness
African-American
and Sports Foundation.
Songfestls set
For information, call (908)
A Songfest of gospels and spiritu-, 287-5755.
als will be held 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 10, at the South Brunswick Sen- Museum to feature
. ior Center.
the art of quilting
Performing will be the Princeton
. Enjoy an afternoon devoted to the
art o f quilting pn Sunday, Feb, 11,
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the New Jersey
Museum of Agriculture.
See the evplution of the art from
hand piercing to modern machine
piercing. Help put together a simple
utility quilt for a baby. The quilt will
be presented to the. Pediatric Aids
Unit of Robert Wpod Johnson Hos
pital.
The Delaware/Raritaii Council
of Girl Scouts will also be on site, to
work on their 25th Anniversary
- Quilt.

Get
Certified

In Only
2 Weekends

GOOD READING.

Scuba Classes Now Forming

Call about Lang's 2 for 1 Special on Scuba Classes

GOOD WRITING

LANG’S Ski ’n Scuba
S A V E 20% " 50%
On A ll Ski
Equipment & Clothing

1996 B rides M agazines
.

Marriage plans are in the air!
We offer a magazine to ensure you are iiLfront of a perfect
buying audience at just the right moment.
Go ahead, romance them!!
Spring Brides
A d D e a d lin e :

February 27 .
February 14

Library celebrates
Valentine’s Day
Celpbrate Valentine’s Day at the
North Brunswick Public. Library. On
Sunday, Feb. 11, at 2 p.m., the library
will present a special Valentine story
and craft program.
Children in kindergarten and up
are invited to make cojorful mobiles
and decorate holiday treats.
Please call the library at (908)
246-3545 to sign up and for further
information.

Deadline policy
time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren
Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post,
P.0, Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810.
Letters may also be .faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
•
Press releases ^so should include
the writer’s name and daytiifie phone
number.

V a n g u a rd G as Z on e H e a te rs.
Isn’t it time you discQvered the .benefits of
gas io n e heating? VVith a Vanguard Gas
Zone Heater you’ll enhance your decor.
You’ll put heat where you w ant it-only
when you need it. Operates bn economleal
gas, so y o '.i ’H sa ve m o n e y w ithout
sacrificing comfort. Safe and simple td, use,
too. Come see a Vanguard today and join
tham illions who enjoy gas zone heating. '

Fall Brides

October 8
September 25

Covering: A guide to reception factltiies m our market area: special
banners for wedding fashion, wedding services, music & flowers

i/8 page ( 2 7 : x 6'/x or 5 Vm\ .1)
1/4 page ( 5 7 « X 6 7 s) .

The annual Spaghetti Dinner at
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church on
Sand Hill Road will be on Saturday,
Feb. 10, with continuous serving
from 5 to 7 pi.m.
The, menu will include salad,
bread, meatballs, beverages and des
sert, as well as spaghetti. Tickets are
$7.50 for adults and $4,50 for chil
dren under 12 and senior citizens65-years-old or older. Tickets will be
available at the door. All are invited
to attend. •.
The event is organized by the
Men’s Club of St. Barnabas.
' '

BEAUTIFUL.
LOGICAL.

you are in business
to make wedding days special,
both Jacket d^ublicaiion
brides Magazines areperfectfor you!

P u b lis h e d :

S t Barnabas
holds dinner

We encourage submissions to
The Post.
To have your community an
nouncement printed, a typed press
release must be received by our of
fice at least a week before the an
nouncement is to appear.
The release must be received no
later than 12 noon Thursday .
,
The release, complete with the

.
1 7 5 7 No. Olden Avenue
Trenton, NJ 0 8 6 3 8 • 6 0 9 -5 3 8 -1 9 7 0

Packet
Publication

Children will make a large paper
quilt to be hfing in the museum’s
Hall of Machines.
Registratipii is available for a
Crazy Quilting workshop. Assembly
and decprative stitches will be dem
onstrated. Cost is $5. Preregister by
calling (908) 249-2077,' of register
the day of the event. Registration is
limited to 20 people.
Admission to the day is $3 for
adults,. $2 for seniors, $1 for children
5-12. Museum members will he ad-,
mitted free.

•

1/2 page ( 107 : x 6 7 x or 5 7 m x 127 :)
3/4 page ( 107 : x 9 7 ^ or 77 j x 127 :)
Ful I, page ( 10 7 : x 12 7 ;), _

THE ANSWER TO A COLD ROOM!

Best prices for advertisers who
reserve placement in both our
Spring and Fall Specials.
.Call your Packet Advertising
Representative today for more
information.

NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY * SIMPLE,CONNECTlQN AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES

OAS GRILL
|C T L 8 .r tU £ 0 |

PriiicdoiJ Botoiigl) • Eli/abeih Wejsheckei; (609 ) 924-324 1 X108
Piinteion Aiea iW)9 l 924 - 324-1 x.iiM or X 107
Laurence Area • Cai>l Schieiuai (6(j9 ) 924-3244 x 310

WiiuKor. Ciaiibuf) rS: Highisunvn Areas - Laurie SrnUh (609)448-3(K)5
—'* •
HiMsboKuigh A Miiiiville Areas • Delidte Schanen (908) 359-08.''0
Noiih .Smtih Bninsuiek & Fumklin Aieas - Nora Missak (()()9) 924-3244 .\334
Hopewell. Penningion. Lambell^ille Areas • Kate Lyall-PolltH k (bW) 924-.1244 xl60
Allentoun Area • Deb Richbml (609) 448-2100
H.nniilioii Area - Lorri Ochoa (WW) 448-3075
Auitmuitivc - Dehorab Granmiet (609) 924-3244 x321 •
The I*ni’ket
Real F-siaie • Jttbn Conners (609 ) 924-3244 x 324
National Acepunis - Kim Thoden (609 ) 924-3244 x.102
Qui of Area - Tiacey Shiike (W)9 ) 924-3244 \ 113

Magazine

MHP
MODERN HOME PRODUCTB
GAS GRILL REPLACEMETfT
PARTS FOR MOST MAKES
AND MODELS IN STOCK.

WH(QXNOlI>PAMr.

• Lr\RGE D ISPLAY OF
IlUILT IN APPLIANCES
• DISCOUNTED PRICKS
• SHOP WITH TH E FAMILY
THAT C A R ES!
• OVER 4 5 Y E A R S OF SER VICE
TO YOUR CO.MMUNITY

HOURS
W eekdays
8 -5

80 North Main St.. Windsor, NJ

609 426-1111
-

A Packet classified ad can help you
with your special advertising needs.

T h u rs. 8-8
S at. 8-4

Thursday, February 8 ,1 9 9 6 '
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The Central Post

COMMUNITY CAPSULES

The South Bmnswick Preschool
PTA will have a meeting on Tuesday,
Feb. 13, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at South
Brunswick <, High School, Room
D105. The program will be *‘How to
Prepare Your Toddler/Preschooler
for Kindergarten,”
Affiliation with a preschool pro
gram is not necessary, to join. For
more information, call Carole O’Bri
en at (908) 329-0813.
The Preschool PTA also, invites
all to a Yaleritine’s Day Party on Feb.
10 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. .at South
Brunswick High School, Room.
D105.

schools. Helpers will be available in 7 to 9 p.rr\. and on Saturday, Feb. 10,
the labs. Bring your disks and notes. from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Com
There is a small fee for printing mote munity Center in Kendall Park. Any
one between 7-years-old to adult may
The North Brunswick Heritage than two pages of documents.
audition. Backstage and musical as
Day Committee, chaired by Chair
sistance is also needed.
woman Ann Marie Chandlee and as Temple plans
Call (908) 297-4935 or (908)
sisted by Vice-Chairman Kobert
821-5256 for more information.
Bubnis, is seeking the community’s Judaism course
help in planning Heritage Day 1996,
On Feb. 18, Congregation B’nai
set for Sept. 28. The rain date is set Tikvah’s first Introduction to Juda Trash collection
for Oct. 5.
ism class will meet with Rabbi EligThe committee is actively- seek berg. Geared for those interested in will keep to schedule
ing craft and food vendors and is also finding oufmore about the religion of
Although Lincoln’s Birthday and
seeking Heritage Award nomi their spouses, the class will meet for Presidents’ Day are township holi
nations. The award honors a North 10 .sessions.
days, trash collection in South Bruns
Brunswick community volunteer who
'The temple is located on Finne wick will take place as normally
has ’ significantly contributed to the gans Lane in North Brunswick.For scheduiedfor Feb. I2and 19.
township.
Questions may be directed to the
information, call the Synagogue Of
. If you would like to receive an fice at (908) 297-0696.
South Brunswick Public Works De
application dr have any questions,
partment at (908) 329-4000, ext. 260.
please call the Department of Human
Democratic
Club
Services at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.

Services.
Tickets will also be available Sat
urday and Sunday, Feb. 24 and 25,
between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. at the
office'.
Each adult ticket purchased in ad -.
vance for $8.50 will include two free
children’s tickets. Additional chil
dren’s tickets can be purchased for
.$5 each.
The DHS office is located in the
Government and Community Com
plex at 710 Hermann Road, North
Brunswick. The office is open be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. week
days;
Proceeds from the circus will
benefit disabled children from North
Brunswick who attend Camp Daisy,
as well as other disability-related pro
grams. Gall (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.
for more information.

Smart shopping tour
planned at Pathmark

School computers
available to public

Library to hold
heart care discussion

• Jane Herman, R.D.- program as
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative Ex-'
tension of Middlesex County^ in co
operation with the Pathmark of North
Brunswick, will conduct a two-hour
free ‘‘Smart and Healthy Supermarket
Tour” at the store on Tuesday, Feb.
13, at 7 p.m.
Registef early, each tour will be
limited to 8 people. Gall (908)
745-3445 to register. An optional
materials cost of $5 will be payable
at the door.
-

Community members are invited
to use computer labs at Indian Fields,
Brunswick- Acres ' hnd Crossroads
School. The labs at Indian Fields and
Brunswick Acres are available on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to 9
p;m. The lab at Crossroads is avail
First Time Players
able on Saturdays from 9 to 11 d;m.
The labs at Indian Fields and at to hold auditions
Brunswick Acres will be closed on
South Brunswick’s newly formed
days when the schools are closed.
All: age students from K to 12 theater group, Tlie First Time Play
(and South Brunswick residents of all ers, will hold auditions for The Wiz
ages) are welcome at all three ard of Oz on Thursday, Feb. 8, from

Ruth Rosenzweig of New York City
and Sylvia Goldstein of West
Orange; three grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
Congregatidn B’nai Tikvah in North
Brunswick. Intennent was at the Beth
Israel Cemetery, Woodbridge. Ar
rangements were made by the Ga
briel Parkwest Funeral Chapel in
New Brunswick.

North Bmnswick. Burial was at 'Van erly Hills.
Liew Cemetery, North Bmnswick.

Project Graduation
to hold bus trips

Call (908)940-1515 for informa
tion.

South Brunswick High School’s
Project Graduation will hold two up^
coming fundraising bus trips.
On Sunday, March 10, there will
a trip to Atlantic City-Trump Plaza.
The bus will leave the high school at
11 a.m. Cost is $25 per ticket, which
includes $20 in con^s. For infohnation, call (908) 329-9220. ‘
On Sunday, March 23, there will
be a bus trip to a matinee of Miss
Saigon. Cost is $60 per person. For
information, call (908) 297-6054.
Project Graduation will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at the
high school in Room C104 at 7:30
■p.m. " .
■
■ '
Contributions for Project Gradua
tion can be mailed to: SBHS Project
Graduation, P.O. Box 183, Major
Road, Monmouth Junction, N.J.
08852.
■

Preschool PTAto
host meetipg

Sand Hills Preschool
to hold open houses
Sand Hills Preschool of the Com
munity Presbyterian Church will hold
a series of open house events.;
The four-year-old nursery school
program will host an open house on
Monday, Feb; 12, at 9:45, a.m. The
3-year-old nursery program is open
for preview on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at
9:45 a.m.
An open house/art show will be
• held Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m,

Heritage Committee
seeks assistance

sets meeting

^

The New South Bninswick Dem
ocratic Club will hold its next general
meeting on Monday, Feb. 12, at 8
p.m. in the main meeting room of the
South Brunswick Municipal Build
ing, Monmouth Junction. " .
All concerned citizens of South
Brunswick are urged to attend.

OBITUARIES
Frank biMartino
Frank W. DiMartino died
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at John F. Ken
nedy Medical Center, Edison. He was
71.

Bom i n . Newark, he moved to
Monmouth Junction 35 years ago. He
retired in 1979 from A.C. Delco, a
division o f General Motors Corp., in
North Brunswick, where he had
worked as a warehouseman for 12
years.
■
Mr. DiMartino was a Navy veter
an of World War II. He was a mem
ber of the American Legion, Lt. John
J. Famkopf Post 401, Monmouth
Junction.
He also was active with Boy
Scout Troop 98, Kendall Park. A mu
sic scholarship fund was established
in his name at South Brunswick High
School several years ago. He had
been among several parents who
worked to initiate a band at the high
school.
He was chairman of the Retire
ment Committee of Local 260, Unit
ed Auto Workers. He also was a -eucharistic minister at St, Cecilia’s R.C,
Church, Monm'ciuth Junction.
His wife Concetta, died in 1988.
Surviving' are a son, William of
Trenton; a daughter, Marianne Carter
of Monmouth Junction;, and a sister,
Mary DeBlasi of Spotswood.
Services were held Saturday, Feb.
3, from the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction, followed
by a Mass at:St. Cecilia’s Church.
Burial was at Holy Cross Burial Park,
South Brunswick.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the building fund at St. Ceci
lia’s R.C. Church, 10 Kingston Lane,
Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852.

Joseph Rudnick
Joseph W; Rudnick died Wednes
day, Jan. 31, at home. He was 84.
He was bom in Poland and set
tled in The Bronx, N.Y., in 1920. He
moved to Manalapan in 1994,
He had been an interior decorator
for more than 50 years before retiring
f : ’
in 1976. He was a member of Team
i’ VC'''.
sters Local 814, N.Y„ and the
Knights of Pytthias Lodge 536, Man
alapan.
He is survived by his wife. Rose
Cohen Rudnick; a^ daughter, Frances
Shapiro of Kendall Park; two sisters.

Fehima Kassablan
- Fehima Bedros Kassabian died
Tuesday, Jan. 30, at the Hartwick at
Cedarbrook, in Plainfield. She was
■92.
Born in Diyarbikar, Turkey, she
had lived in Union City for many
years’,'moving to North Brunswick in
1986. She became a resident of Hart
wick in 1991.
Mrs., Kassabian was a volunteer
fof.-the'Anrierican Cancer Society.
She was a member of the Palisade
Avenue United Presbyterian Church
inUnionCity.
Her husband, Aziz, died in 1957.
Surviving are two daughters, Al
ice M. Bailingall of North Brunswick
and Zehra Bpomjy of Floral’ Pa'rki a
son, Richard of Bowie; Md.; 11
grandchildren and nine great-grand
children.
. ^
Serviced were held Thursday,
Feb. 1, and Friday, Feb. 2,.at the
Selover Funeral ^Home, North
Brunswick. Burial was at Laurel
Grove Memorial Park, Paterson.

Edward Pupree
Edward W. Dupree died Mon
day, Jan. 29, at St. Peter’s Medical
Center, New Brunswick. He was
'8 0 /

Bom in St. Paul, Minn., he had
lived in South Dakota before mov
ing to North Brunswick 45 years
ago.
Mr. Dupree had been a ware
houseman for the Sunshine Bi.scuit
Co. in Freehold for 25 years, retir
ing in 1980.
An Army veteran of World War
II, he served with the 159th Combat
Engineers Battalion.
He was a member of the Presby
terian Church of New Bmnswick.
His wife, the former Hazel Poore,
died in 1992.
Surviving are a daughter, Rebec
ca Jean Federigo of North Bmns,jwick,-and two grandchildren.
Services were held Friday, Feb.
2, at the Selover Funeral Home,

WBSDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY, 5:00 PM
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
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MONDAY 5 PM
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TUESDAY, 5:00 PM
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John Michalko died Tuesday,
Jan. 30, at Citms Memorial Hospital
in.Invemess, Fla. He was 61.
He was bom in Linden and lived
in the Kendall Park section of South
Bmnswick before moving to Beverly
Hills, Fla., five years ago.
Mr. Michalko was a telecommu
nications installer. '
He was an Air Force veteran of
the Korean War. He was a member
of the Blue Ridge Association of
Beverly Hills.
He is survived by his wife, Gertmde E.; two sons, Mark Steven of
Fremont, Calif, and Christopher of
Orlando, Fla; a daughter, 'Victoria
Jandoli of Red Bank; a sister, Anne
' Pribilla of Linden; four grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Arrangements were made by Fero
Funeral Home With Crematory, Bev-

. Helen M. Walsh Regan died Sun
day, Feb. 4, at the King James Nurs
ing Home,’Franklin. She was 80.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she lived
in New Bmnswick before moving to
North Bmnswick eight years ago.
She was a communicant of Sa
cred Heart R.C. Church, New Bmns
wick.
She was a member of the Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons
and the Pincus Apartments Senior
Citizens, North Bmnswick.
Surviving are two sons, Timothy
P. of Toms River and Robert J. of
Franklin; a sister, Loretta Delayan of
Brooklyn; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday,
Feb; 7, from' the Boy Ian Funeral
Home, New Brunswick, followed by
a Mass at Sacred Heart Church, New
Bmnswick. Burial was at Resurrec
tion Cemetery, Piscataway.

W hen you
w ant the
b estlocal
news, read
your
favorite
Packet
Publication.

Publications

Early heart attack care is the topic
of a free program to be presented at
the North Brunswick Township Pub
lic Library. M^D' kou Brown, RN,
CEN, of the St. Peter’s Medical Cen
ter Chest Pain Speakers Bureau, will
discuss the warning signs of heart at
tack, ■cholesterol levels and how to
recognize the difference between a
heart attack and chest pain.
The program will be held at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 15, at the li
brary at 880 Hermann Road. Regis
tration is required by contacting the
library at (908) 246-3545.

DO ERLER
L A N D SC A PE S, INC.
Recipient o f Landscape A ward
fo r Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Arehitects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

•

Perennial Gardens * Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Featur,es • Decks
”
Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300 Moorestown 609-234-1114
Somerville 9Q8-ZQ7-0909 Yardley
215-321-4163
. STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

Directory of
ligions Services
and Events
4315 US Route One
M onm outh Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094
Sunday Worship
8:30&ll.-00am
Christian Education 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am

U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

R^. Rob«n Cushman. Senior Puior
Rev. Donald PuUea AssociatePksior.

Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
, 11:00 am

RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

Rev. Travb Overstreet Musk ^Worship \
Dr. A] Hickok, Director ofCounseling
Rev.
Edgar Cl terson. Pastor of Missions
Mr. Scott McKee. Pastor of Youth k Family

Crowing in the Spirit
[''■
Slumng Cod's Viord - S/iou»hi^ Qinst's Love.

HofneFcUowsh^Ctoups. Aettvidesfon
Children. |r./Sr. High, Slr^Us.
.Your^Couple* And Famllks

Rev. Dr. Sydney 5. Sadio
- Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH

PR IN C ETO N
U N ITED
M E T H O D IST
CH URCH

35 Monmouth Junction Rd.
Dayton
(cu T T cn lly meeting
at Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480

Comer of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday W orship 10:30 a-m.
All W elcome!

P astor Joel H olls

A ll Are Welcome!

Where Faith Comes To Life

C H R IST THE K IN G
L U TH E R A N C H U R C H

PLAN
YO UR POOL NOW
A N D SAVE!
For a lim ited time, you can reserve an
early 1996 construction date
a n d take advantage o f o u r pre-season discounts!
But, act n o w b ecau se these reservations
are going fast!

Call today f o r a fr e e estimate,

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

U N IT A R IA N C H URCH
OF PRINCETON

Sunday
Worship Service . 9:30am & 11am
Church School ... 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
Handicapped Accessible
Jam es H. H arris, Jr., Senior Fastor
M argaret G. Pullm an, Christian Ed. Dir.
Jam es W. R obinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP
V/yM'rr not practicing your rriighn,
perhaps you'repmetieirtg ours,"

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:1 Sam
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
- Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

S im d a y , F eb. 11
'HOW DOES FELDC ADLER'S DICTUM
APPLYTO INDIVIDUALS
AN D O RG AN lZATIO N Sr

Audience Participatory Program
Richard Reichart, Moderator •
AU Ajc Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Kcpic.
90S>281>6019 or Dick Reichart/609-924<6492

1 -8 0 0 -8 2 -P O O L S

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST GHURCH

(1-800-827-6657) ^

Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
J Nortti Brunswick, NJ 08902 '
908-297-0867
^
Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor

Attention Pool Owners: Anthony is also the top name
In pool restoration and automatic safety covers.

NEW JERSEY’S #1 CUSTOM POOL BUILDER

Packet

Tickets are now on sale for the
Yankee Doodle Circus, which will,
perform three special shows in North
Brunswick on Sunday, Feb. 25, in a
joint fundraising effort by the North
Brunswick Township Parks and Rec
reation Corrimittee and the North
Brunswick Woman’s Club.
The Linwood School gymnasium
will be the site of the circus, a onering, indoor event featuring a starspangled parade, of talented perfoimers. Show times are 12 p.m., 2:30
p.m. and 5 pm.
Tickets must be purchased in ad
vance and are available at the North
Brunswick Department of Human

Helen Regan

John MIchalko

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
TIME OFF
ALL EXTRAS
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY, 12:00 PM

Circus Will
come to town

RMtnetionA apply. AaKyour raptManlAUv* for dotaiia.
An Anthony InduatriM CoLlstad on th« N«w York Stock Exchangt.

•

Sunday Worship llsOO am
Sunday School 9:30 am '

/

Nursery Provided

‘ .

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7dX) pm
A Warm, Primdly Churchfor 15Z Years

The Central Post
Thursday
February 8,1996

SPORTS
BRIEFS
South
Brunswick
•recreation/community , affairs
will hold a meeting for all man
agers of 1995 women’s spring
volleyball teams^ that are inter
ested in returning to the Volley
ball League in 1996 on Wednesday^Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m., at the
Woodjot Park Community Cen
ter on New Road. New teams are
welcome and will be admitted
on a space-available basis. A lot
tery will be held at the meeting
to determine the order of entry
into the league if there are
spaces. All new teams must be
made up of South Brunswick
residents and have a representa
tive at the meeting to participate
in the lottery.
For further information call
(908) 329-4066, ext. 671, week
days between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. , ■
' '
South
Brunswick
Recreation/Community Affairs
will sponsor a Volleyball Skills
Clinic for adults Monday and
Wednesday, March 18 and 20,
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at South
Brunswick High School. Clini
cian will be -^Norbert Psuty,
USVBA Official. The clinic will
cover emphasis on individual
skills and emphasis on team
strategies.
Registration opens Feb. 26
and deadline is March 14 at 4
p.m; Fee is $2 per resident and
$4 per non-resident; For further
information call (908) 329-4000,
ext. 671, Monday-Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m, ^ ^^
"'

Lady IVlonarchs AAU bas
ketball tryouts, open to girls
10-18 as of Jan. 1, 1996, will be
at Rutgers Prep in Somerset the
following dates: ^
,
Sundays of Feb. 25 and
March 3 — 10, 11,12, 13 years
old and under^. Sundays of
March 17 and 24 - - 14, 15,
16-18 years and under. For
times, a registration packet, infomiation and directions, call the
Monarch Hot Line at (201)
823-3355 or Dr. Paul Hyman at
(201)823-0580.
■

.♦

♦ ♦

.

The North Brunswick High
basketbaU alumni games will
be held at the high school Feb. 9,
at 7 p.m. Any former Raider
who played boys or girls basket
ball Is invited to participate in
the games, which will feature
alumni playing against one an
other. Former Raider boys and
girls coaches will also be on
hakd.
For further information or to
sign up for the game, call
NBTHS boys basketball coach
Ed Breheney atl908) 821-8200,
ext. 256. If you call after school
hours, leave a message on the
voice mail.
The Harlem Wizards zany
basketball team will appear Sun
day, Feb, 25, at Notre Dame
High School cn Route 206 in
Lawrenceville. Tickets are $8
for adults and $5 for students
and senior citizens. The Wizards
will play the Trenton Fire De
partment, a CYO girls basketball
team and Notre Dame students
and faculty. For additional in
formation and times, contact Bill
Miller at (609) 275-5800 during
the day or (609) 395-7525 in the
evenings.
■

Bryan Bowser . of Mon
mouth Junction, a junior on the
boys ice hockey team at Notre
Dame High, has been named one
of three New Jersey Devils
High„ School Players of the
Mouth for December. The se
lection was made by a media
panel based on nominations sub
mitted' by varsity ice hockey
coaches from participating high
schools throughout the state of
New Jersey.
Each month from December
through February, one player is
selected from each of four divi
sions, including Bowser’s Colo
nial Valley Conference. Bowser
is invited to attend a Devils
game, where he will receive a
plaque and take part in a pre
game photo shoot with a Devils
player. In March, an All-Toumament team and Player of the
Year will be chosen.
Bowser was the CVC winner
after collecting 15' goals and 13
assists in December.
■ *

*

♦

.

Registration for the 1996
girls softball season is now beiqg conducted by the South
Brunswick Department of
Recreation/community Affairs.
Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.
Eligible non-residents in
clude children who attend school
in South Brunswick, parent/
guardian is a resident, or parent/
guardian works for South Bruns
wick Twp. or the Board of Edu
cation.
The fee for registration is
$20 for residents and $35 for eli
gible non-residents. A late fee of
$4 will be charged after Feb. 23.
See BRIEFS, Page 13A

Sports

SportsFax: 329-9286 .
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702
12A

Eisenberg wins first county titie
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

One South Brunswick High
bowler squeaked in and made the
most of it, the other got squeaked out
of a chance to go for it all.
Senior Dave Eisenberg, who
qualified; by the skin his teeth, won
his first county championship
Wednesday when he prevailed in the
finals of the Greater Middlesex Con
ference Tournament at Carolier
Laiies. Senior Darrian-LeMay, who
qualified easily. Just missed going for
the gold.
■ Eisenberg’s victory came when
he defeated Old Bridge’s Mike Gari-

tano in the’ finals of the .step ladder
competition, 214-176. He becomes
the first'Vike to win the counties.
“It’s wonderful to finally get the
monkey off your back,” said Eisen
berg, who finished second last year
and fourth as a sophomore.. “I was
kind of embarrassed. I was second to
last as a qualifier but luckily I pulled
it out today.”
In last week’s qualifying round,
Eisenberg rolled a 555 series, which
tied him for 17th place. The cutoff
for the top 20 qualifiers to advance
was 554.
But the senior came back with a
vengence in yesterday’s second

round, rolling a 248-198-216 to fin
ish with a six-game total of 1,217.
That placed Eisenberg second overall
to Garitano, who amassed 1,222 pins;
In his first step ladder competi
tion, i Eisenberg defeated Wood-,
bridge’s Scott Faytok,-^ 191-174.
There was an anxious moment when
Eisenberg had an open frame in the
seventh and fell behind, 117-112. But
he roared back with three strikes and
a spare to close it out.
“That was scai^,” Eisenberg said.
“ I got lucky enough to throw three
strikes when I needed them. He
bowled a good match, but sometimes
the pins just fall in your favor.”

Eisenberg said last year’s experi"ence in the final was helpful, but
added that “It really doesn’t change
anything. I was still nerybus.”
The-other Viking to make it into
the finals was LeMay, who missed
the step ladder by a mere seven pins.
LeMay rolled a 588 last week,
but dug his own grave in the first
game yesterday when he rolled a 141.:,
That was followed by a 212-224, but
It wasn’t enough as LeMay finished
with a total of 1,165 pins. East
Brunswick’s Joe Foster got the fifth .
and final step ladder spot wjth 1,172
Ken Weingartner also contributed to
this report
Dave Eisenberg.

Dougherty down despite top-five GMC finish
can say wrestled a really good tour
nament.”
.„
That mcluded the top-seeded
PISCATAWAY — Hopefully
for Joe Dougherty, history will repeat Mosley, who became South Bruns
wick’s first GMC champ since Mike
itself.
Last year, Dougherty was upset Terry won in 1994.
“Winning the county title was im
with his South Brunswick High wres
tling team after the Greater Middle portant to him and I’m so happy he
sex Tournament, only to see the won,” Dougherty said. “But he didn’t
Vikes come back with an outstanding wrestle his best bouts. He’s wrestled
District 20 performance three weeks much better and I’m sure he’ll wres
tle better in the future.
.
■later.,;
“He was cautious and didn’t
This year, despite one champ, ,one.
mnnemp, two third-place finishers make any mistakes, which was good.
and a fifth place team finish in Sun But at the same time, that’s not the
day’s GMC Tournament, Dougherty kind of wrestling I advocate. Many of
them wrestled that way. They’re
is displeased again.
“I said I’d be happy with a’ top- ^ taught to never, ever protect a lead.
five finish and now I’m not happy,” You get a lead by wrestling well and
Dougherty said, “That’s the last time you continue to build on it. That’s
I ever say anything like that. I’ll nev what quality wrestlers will tell you
how to wrestle.”
er predict my own happiness again.”
Mosley, who won his first GMC
Actually, the coach felt a top
five-finish was realistic, and if the title, agreed^ith his coach, especial
Vikes wrestled, to their potential, a ly in the,finals against Old Bridge’s
top-three was probable. But it didn’t third-seeded Bob Shanley. Mosley
had a 6-2 lead in the third period on
work out that way.
Lemar Mosley wpn at 125 two takedowns and a reverse. Shan
pounds, Ricky Romero whs runnerup ley had an escape and Mosley got hit
at 160, Oliver Risha (103) and Brad with a stalling point before hanging
Nasdeo (135) took thirds, Nick on for the win.
“In the. earlier rounds I feel I
Quagliozzi (heavyweight) was fifth
and Josh Gre'en fl 19) sixth. But none wrestled good technically,” Mosley
of the other eight Vikings got past said, “in the final rounds l was kind
Friday night’s preliminary matches of cautious and didn’t take chances
like I should have. I had the lead and
into the quarterfinals.
“It all started Friday night,” didn’t want to take the chance and
Dougherty said. “We qnly got six lose the county title on a mistake. I
kids through. Everyone who was sup kept moving, which Was good, but I
posed to win, won in, terms of seeds. should have taken more chances
\ But I expect our kids who are below when I had the opportunity. .
Mosley avenged a loss to Shanley
eighth seed to perforrri. We only had
13^2 points and were in 14th place from last year’s GMC semifinals, the
Photo by F ran k W oiclechowskI
second time this year he’s decisioned
after the first round.
“I’m very disappointed with our the Old Bridge wrestler. Although he
South Brunswick’s Brad Nasdeo puts the wraps on J.P. Stevens Jarrod Shaw during a 135-pound performance overall. I’m happy we respects Shanley, Mosley does not
quarterfinal bout in Sunday's GMCi Tournament at Piscataway High. Nasdeo took a 7-5 decision and finished fifth but Tm not happy how
See GM C, Page 14A
we did it. There’s not one lad that I
eventually finished third.
B y R ic h F Is h b r
Sports Editor

Munson
makes it
to M of C

M osley answers the alarm
in time to win a county title
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

PISCATAWAY — Lemar
Mosley did his dreaming before
the Greater Middlesex Conference
Tournament. He did, his sleeping
during it.
The senior South Brunswick
High wrestler won,his first GMC
championship Sunday when he decisioned Old Bridge’s Bob Shanley, 6-4, in the 125-pound finals.
That effort makes Mosley the
Gold’s Gym/Central Post Athlete
of he Week.
' ■ -^ ,
For Mosley, the title was a
dream come tnie.
“When I’m jogging, that’s
what I think about— ‘What would
it be like if I’m getting my hand
raised; winning a county title or a
district title or region title?’” Mos
ley said. “All that goes through my
mind when I’m working out or
running.”
And now that it’s happened,
how does it Kiel?
.
“Pretty niuch how I thought it
would.”
'
In raising his record to 18-0,
Mosley won by technical fall (17-1
in 5:10) over Monroe’s Andy Blumenstock, and deejsioned Woodbridge’s Sean Gavor (15-9), South
River’s Trung Tran (4-6) and
Shanley. After beating Gavor,and
Tran Sunday, Mosley watched
teammate Brad Nasdeo win a con
solation match .at arouad 4:30.
From there he climbed to the top of
the Piscataway High bleachers.
“ I took a long nap today,”
Mosley said. “I was sitting up there
and I fell asleep. The next thing I
know it was 10 minutes before it
was time to get warmed up. L was
kind of tired. And then I he^d all
this noise and it was 10 minutes to

six, time for me to get ready.”
After winning the semis, wres
tlers face a long wait between their
championship bout. Those who
aren’t careful will think too much
and work their stomachs into
knots. Mosley has no such prob
lems.
'
“I try to relax, listen to my
Walkman,” Mosley said. “I listen
to rap. It’s just something to take
my mind off certain things. It kind
of gets me ready,' psyched. up a
little bit. I-don’t want to, get over
excited or anything like that. I ba
sically try to relax, go talk to my
friends, t ^ e a little hap.”
Or, in this case, a big-nap. It’s
the kind of preperation coach Joe
Dougherty encourages.
“They used to call my name
when I was on deck, and my moth
er would nudge me ... ‘OK, let’s
go,”’ Dougherty recalled. “You
can’t sleep the night before be
cause you’re wound up. The next
day you’re so tired, you take a
little nap, you don’t think about
wrestling. You just go out and do
■'it.
“ I want them to breathe, be re
laxed, don’t' jump around like a’
fool and blow yourself out. You
start your adrenalin flow arid it’s
so powerful it makes you excited,
and when you need it during the
match it’s gone.”
Mosley had been low-key
about the tournament throughout
•.(he week, but after he_.won ad
mitted “Now 'that I’m here it’s a
different story. I’m kind of caught
up in my feelings right now ... I’m
real excited. It’s my first county ti
tle and I feel good right now.”
In the finals, Mosley faced an
See GO LD’S, Page 14A

V ikes’ w restlin g team
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

For better or worse, this will be quite a week
for the South Brunswick High wrestling team!
On Friday night, the Vikings will try and give
coach Joe Dougherty his 100th career win when
Sayreville visits South Brunswick.
The following night, the Vikings travel to
South Plainfield for a 7 p.m. dual meet that will
decide the Greater Middlesex Conference White;
Division championship. A South Brunswick wres
tling team has not won a team title of any kind
since 1979-80, when the Vikes 8-0 record was
good for first place in the old Bicentennial Athletic
Conference.
‘That’s a long time,” Dougherty said. “There’s

By Ken W eingartner
Sports W rite r.

Jon Munson has spent a good
portion of his life running, but it’s
only been during the past few years
that he •has truly become a runner.
The South Brunswick High senior
knows there is a difference between
the two.
Munson has worked hard the past
couple seasons to become one of the
top middle-distance runners in the
area. That dedication paid off Sunday
afternoon at Jadwin Gym in Prince
ton when he ran a personal-best in-

TRACK & FIELD

s ta ff photo by John Keating

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the Week
Senior wrestler Lemar Mosley is last week's Gold's Gym /
Central Post Athlete of the WeeK Mosley displays the plaque
donated by Gold's Gym on Route 1 South in Monmouth Junction. . '

c q u Id

have eventful w eek

been some individual accomplishments that are
nice, blit the true indicator of an improving pro
gram is when you have a total team effort.”
Both teams enter the match with 4-0 division
records.'South Plainfield finished second in the
Greater Middlesex Conference .Tournament with
147'/: points, two champs and one runnerup.
South Brunswick was fifA with 89 points, one
champ and one runnerup.
The Tigers have been blowing teams out de
spite forfeiting three weight classes this year.
“We have to have some kids make this impor
tant to them,” Dougherty said. “If it’s not impor
tant to them and they don’t perform, it’s very sim
ple. We don’t win. Everywhere we’re tough, thaPs
where they counter with someone tough.”

As if all this isn’t enough, the Central Jersey
Group n i sectional tournament gets underway
Tuesday night.
South Brunswick will definitely be part of the
festivities, however, at presstime it was still tenta
tive as to the scenario.
.
Based on the power points earned, the Vikings
are the fifth seed in Central Jersey Group III with
26.17 points. However, the NJSIAA met Wednes
day to discuss other criteria which could have an
effect on the seeding situation. The official seedings were announced Wednesday after press.time.
As of Tuesday, Ocean (6-3) was No. 1 with

doortime of 2:01.4 in the 8D0-meter
run to finish fifth in the NJSIAA
Group III Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
By placing among the top six,
Munson became the only Viking to
qualify for the Meet of Champions,
to be held Feb. 18 at Jadwin Gym.
That competition pits the toprsix run^
ners from all group levels against
each other.
. ‘T hat vvas my personal record in
doors,” Munson said. “Last year I ran
2:06.4, so I was very pleased. I can’t
wait for the upcoming state meet.”
It will actually be Munson’s sec
ond trip to the Meet of Champions as
he qualified last year with South
Brunswick’s 4x400 relay team.'
Munson began his running career
while'in elementary school, discover
ing that he was blessed with out
standing speed. He ran at Crossroads
Middle School, where he set records
' in the 800 (2:18.7) and in cross coun
try (10:19).
During his freshman year at
South Brunswick High, he ran cross
country and spring track. After a suc
cessful spring campaign, Munson de
cided to add winter track to his re
sume as a sophomore. That year
proved to be pivotal for another rea
son.
■ As a freshman, Munson ran 2:08
in the 800. The following season, he
lowered his personal best by just two
seconds.
“ I dogged it that year,” he re
called. “I was kind of lazy and not
doing the workouts to their full po
tential. I was scared to be beat.”

See W RESTLING, Page
See M UNSON, P age14A
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DiTuro points Vikes in right direction
By Ken Wefngartner
Sports Writer

There are many reasons for the
success being enjoyed by the South
Brunswick High boys basketball
team this season. One of biggest rea.. sons IS theiplay of senior point guard
Paul DiTuro.
, .
South Brunswick brings a 12-2
record into tonight’s Greater Middle
sex Conference White Division game
at South Plainfield. The Vikings
should be tlie No. 3 seed in the Cen
tral Jersey Group III playoffs, behind
Franklin (14-1) and Ewing (12-1),
.and should be the third seed in the
GMC tournament, behind Piscataway
and East Brunswick.
It is .a far cry from a year ago,
when SdSth Brunswick failed to even
qualify for the .state playoffs.
“It’s getting exciting this time of
, .year, getting ready for the playoffs,”
Vikings coach Tom" Carpenter said.
“But ,we have to keep our focus. We
have to win two games for the divi
sion championship, and that’s our
No. 1 goal this year.”
A goal that’s reachable in part be-,
cause of the play of DiTuro. The
guard struggled at,timesTast seasbn
and totaled just 4 f points in limited
action as Carpenter decided to bring
him along slowly. DiTuro is averag,Jn g only 3.3 points per game this
year, but is an improved ballhandler
and a tenacious defender.
“As far as floor leadership, he’s
arrived for us,” Carpenter said.
“That’s the key for us this year, Paul
DiTuro. He’s got a great old-fa.shion
work ethic and he’s an example for .
our team. The kids believe in him.
They look to him and runs the show.”
That leadership was mis.sihg last
season as nobody filled the void cre
ated by the graduation of standout _
guard Shaheed Brown.
“That kind of left Paul out there,
alone to do everything Shahepd did,
and he wasn’t ready; He was left out
there on his own and he suffered
through some growing pains.
“When you step up from the jayPhoto by Frank W ojclechowski
vee, the varsity level is, really differ
Damon Lumpkin goes up for a rebound against North Brunswick’s ent. I know some people thought I
David Stringer (23) and Eric Turner during Monday night’s Viking .should have left him out there to get
his baptism of fire. But sometimes
victory.
you can min a kid by doing that to

T IM E T U N N E L
The following is a look back at this week in sports history in South
Brunswick Township. The information was obtained from back is.sues of
The Home News.
‘
-
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Feb. 6,1976
Greg Berger and Dan Galvano spark South Brunswick High boys
basketball team to its 11th win in its last 12 outings, a 58-47 victory over
Hopewell Valley. Berger nets 18 points while Galvano adds 12 as the
Vikings improve to 13-2.
Feb. 7,1976
Tony Long is the point producer for the South Brunswick High trackand-field team, picking up two medals at the Middlesex County IndoorChampionships at Lavino Field House in Lawrenceville. Long finislies
fourth in the high jump with an effort of 5-feet', 10-inches and is fifth in
the 880-yard run with a time of 2:02.'
x^
Feb. 9,1976
George Bossow is named head football coach at South Brunswick
High, replacing Mickey Elko, t^ho had resigned for health reasons. Boss
'
Paul DiTuro
ow has been an assistant at the school for the last seven years, serving as
offensive coordinator along with coaching defensivfe backs. He is in his
him, so I brought him along pretty
eighth year as a physical education instructor at Crossroads School.
, ,
slowly; I didn’t want to have his con
fidence shaken too much.”
“I’m very excited-about the appointment,” Bossow says. “It’s a great
DiTuro, whose father is team
opportunity. We’re all going to miss Mike, but I’m honored to get the
doctor for the Viking football team,
position.”
has been joined in the backcouit'by
Bossow'is also the head coach of the spring track team. A graduate
senior Dan Gill, who has also played
of We.st Virginia Wesleyan, Bossow was a defensive back on the foot
well. ■
ball team there as well as a member of.the track team,
'
;‘Dan Gill, because of coming off
of cross country, his body is pretty
Seedings for the 12th annual Middlesex County Coaches Association
worn out. Cross country is a pretty
Boys Basketball Tournament are announced, with South Brunswick get
tough sport, which you don’t realize
ting the No. 7 spot and facing No. 10 St. Thomas (11-8) in. its opener.
unless you follow it/It always takes
Greg Berger ranks 13th on the county-scoring list with an average of
him about a month to get his physical
. 17.9 points per game. The. Vikes’ 14-point ayerage. margin of victory is
strength back, so his shot doesn’t althird in the county.
.
ways-go.
^
Feb, 10,1976
.
“His defense has, been superb, it’s
/ South Brun.swick High’s boys basketball team scores the last seven
really helped us a lot. Offensively, he
.points of the game to defeat St. Pius, 59-52. Greg Berger nets 20 points,
doesn’t do anything to hurt us and
he’s hit some big shots for us. I be / including five of the final seven. Jan Blazewski chips in 19 points for the
lieve in the kid.. He’s played well ev- / Vikings, winners of seven in a row and-14-2 overall.
ery game.”
, ' • /
DiTuro had a season-hjgh e i^ t
1 5 Y e a rs A g o .
points as, the Vikings beat North
Branswicki 78-65,. Monday night to
Feb. 4,1981
improve to 9-0 in White Division ac
The South Brunswick High wrestling team gets a number of tops
tion. Damon Lumpkin led ^ e way
seeds for what appears to be a wide-open Middlesex County Coaches
with 25 points while Jasoh/Womble
Wrestling Tournament. Ron Crane (10-0) is No. I at 135 pounds while
added 24. :
'
/ .
Ira Nevins (10-0, 158) and Carl Krause (8-0, 170) also garner top spots.
“I think that game meant a lot
Dan Del Bagno (9-0, 141) and Paul Leventhal (11-0, 148) are No. 2
more to us as far as se^on outlook,”
seeds. Pat Valentino (9-1) is third at 115 and Bob Seigle (9-2) is fourth at
Carpenter said. “North^mnswick
108.
Feb. 6,1981
See DITUf^O, Page 14A
Gayle Berkery .scores eight points as the South Brunswick.High girls
basketball team falls to St. Thomas Aquinas, 53-26.
The Vikings’ boys track-and-field team places eighth at the Middle
sex County Indoor Relays.
Feb. 7,1981
South Brunswick advances six wrestlers to the finals of the Middle
sex County Coaches Wrestling Tournament. Bob Seigle (108):aids the
Vikes’ title hopes by winning a 5-4 decision over top-seeded Paul Santonastaso of Piscataway in the semis. Others to reach the finals are Ron
Crane (135), Dan Del Bagno (141), Paul Leventhal (148), Ira Nevins
(158) and Carl Krause (170).
Feb. 8,1981 '
The Vikings finish second to Piscataway in the Middlesex County
Coaches Wrestling Toumamen/ as all six South Brunswick finalists
come up short. The Chiefs, who edge the locals, 86-82.5, win the title for
the second straight year.
Feb. 10,1981
South Brunswick High completes a series sweep of North Brunswick
with a 62-47 win in boys basketball. The Vikings (11-5) jump out to a
20-6 lead after the first quarter and never look back. Dennis Norris leads
the way with 19 points while Glenn Brokaw adds 16 and Bryan Ward
11. The Raiders (12-8) are led by Mike Nita with 22 points.
Val Harmon scores 13 points for the South Brunswick High girls
basketball team in a 50-39 loss to North Brunswick. The. Vikings pull
within 29-28 after three periods, but North Brunswick pulls away in the
final stanza. Maria DiTorrke and Maureen Kronemeyer combine for 28
points for the victors.

SB retools for states in loss to Ral;iWay
By Carolyn M. Hartko

- Katie Tracy paced the offense
■with 13 points and had five rebounds.
Gina Schneider finished with seven
Rumor has it that South Bmns- points while Liz Stover and Deidre
wick High girls basketball coach Crawford chipped in three apiece.
John Coppola is looking for a phone
The Vikings also added a check
number for Tim “The Tool Man”
in
the
win column last week with a
Taylor. Seems his team could have
used more power last Monday night 66-43 victory over Greater Middle
when it tangled with Rahway and sex Conference White Division rival
North Brunswick. , Although... S.outh
lost,60-50.'
.
had been favored to win, no, one ex
“We lost to la good basketball pected it to be the run-away it beteam,” Coppola said. “We got it close ,came.
in the second half, but we just didn’t
“I think it was jiist one of those
have enough firepower to overcome
days where we played to our full po
thedeficit.”
tential, and everything just seemed to
The Lady Vikings had been down click for us,” Coppola said. “We
27-18 .at the half, but outscored R.ah- played three real good quarters of
way 17-10 in the third period, getting basketball, bUt overall I just thought
within two points (37-35). That was we put together a real solid game
as close as SB got before Rahway both offensively and defensively. We
pulled away again in the fouHh quar :played very good defense.
ter. ,
“ Offensively, we played well,
‘They had a very strong, solid in too. We got a lot of fast-break bas
side game and that’s where we got ' kets. We ran pur fast break when we
hurt;” , Coppola said. “It was just a were supposed to and we ran it well.
game where we got down early and And we had good selection on off
we had to work throughout the whole ense. We had .nine different people
course of the game to try and make score for us, and it was a real good
up the deficit.' Plus we were trying team win.”
some different things defensively to
Friday’s game against the Raiders
take away their inside game. So, we saw the return of sophomore Gina
were trying to make a lot of adjust Schneider, a guard who’s, spent most
ments there.”
of the season recuperating from knee
The whole purpose of Monday’s surgery. Schneider had a small, but
non-conference game was to sharpen vocal, group of fans in the gym wav
the Vikings for postseason play, and ing signs and chanting “We want
.Coppola feels it did the job. He now Gina,” She came off the bench in tiie
knows his squad has to box out better fourth quarter and nailed four free
and hit the boards harder.
throws in the final two minutes of the
"It was a -good game for us for game.
this fime of the year, and that’s what
Schneider saw more playing time
.1 was hoping for,” the coach added. in Monday’s game against Rahway
“Rahway’s a good team and we and Coppola is now trying to figure
could play with them. We, were right out how she’ll fit in with the line-up
there.”
for the femaindef of the season.
Senior Felicia Ingram turned in a
‘‘Now with Gina playing, that
well-rounded performance for the Vi adds another dimension to us,” the
kings. Ingram grabbed 10 rebounds, coach said. “She can play either the 1
tossed in 10 points and dished out or 2 guard for us, so now I’ve got to
four assists. Angela Collins (nine tiy and find'a little bit better rotation
points) and Kelly Avery (five points) with my people. I think on Monday I
were also generous, handing out six didn’t really rotate people in the way
that I wanted to. I’m going to try and
and four assists, respectively.
Spoils Writer
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Photos by Bill Hartko

Felicia Ingram (left) had 10 points, 10 rebounds and four assists in
South Brunswick’s loss to Rahway, while Kelly Avery chipped in
with five points and four assists.

figure that out a little bit more. I want ty'(5-6 at press time). That means SB
to use people in the right way, which will most likely face teams from the
is always a tough thing to do.”
Trentonarea.
Coppola only has three more reg- . “Regais(less of where we’re seedular-seasbn games left to get his jug- ed, there’s going to be some good
gling'act in order before post-season basketball and,, sonae tough competiplay begins. The Vikings go into the tion,” Coppola said., “We’ve been in
NJSIAA Central Jersey Group III the tournament the last"-couple of
tournament seeding with a record of years, so as. far as it being a big thin,g
11-4, and.they are hoping for at least-,, for us, that factor should not be there,
a first-round home, game, Locally, We just know we’ll be facing good
only Sayreville (8-5) has also qualifi- competition and we’ve got to play
ed, with North Brunswick a possibili- well to win and to advance,”

Briefs.
ganize a baseball program beginning
this spring. A 20-game -season with
Please register early. Children playoffs, all-star games and tourna
will be accepted on a space-available ments are all part of the action. For
mor e
information,
call
basis.
Registration forms will be distrib-, 1-800-992-9273. '
* ♦ *
/ ,
uted in -the schools and can also be yr ' • - .
Tickets are now available (or the
picked up at the Community Center
on New Road and the library. For ad 1996 M ercer County Tennis Hall of
ditional information, call 329-4000, Fame Dinner, to be held Feb/. 24 at
the Forrestal at Princeton. Thi^ year’s
ext. 680.
***
inductees are Richard J. Coffee, Jack
The Middlesex County Board of Geisel, Bayard Jordan and Paul Na•
Chosen Freeholders Basketball politano.
A cocktail hour will begin at .6
Tournament will be. held during
March at the Middlesex County Vo- p.m., with dinner and program to fol
cationat''School in Piscataway! The low at 7. Tickets are $50 per person
toumaiPent will have four divisions or $400 for a table of eight. A portion
broken into 12-and-under; 13-14; of the Hall of Fame Dinner proceeds
15-17 and 18-and-older. Entry fee for will benefit various Mercer County
all divisions is $50 per team. For fur tennis programs. For more informa
ther application/roster forms calU tion, call (609) 883-5768.
***
Chuck Roberts at (908) 745-4222,
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. to 4
A retirement dinner for Guido
DiTorrice, the long-tim? North
p.m.
***
Brunswick High baseball coach, will
The United States Over-30 be held Thursday, March 7, 6:30
Baseball League is looking for play p.m., at the Pines Manor in Edison.
ers, teams and individuals to help or DiTorrice is retiring after 37 years of
Continued from Page 12A

teaching in the North Brunswick
school system.
' ,^
A cost of $40 per person covers
dinner, with excess proceeds used to
establish the Guido DiTorrice Schol
arship Fund at North Brunswick
High. If you wish to attend and/or
contribute to the scholarship fund,
call (908) 249-0452.
■ •

*

*

*

Continental Teams is now taking
applications for its 1996 summer
European tours for volleyball, soc
cer and girls field hockey. Both
field hockey and volleyball tours will
travel to England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany and Switzerland to play loc^l club teams and to participate in
various tournaments.
The soccer tour will travel to
England and Holland, playing match
es against local clubs and participat
ing in the Coca-Cola Haarlem Cup,
one of Europe’s leading international
tournaments.
All teams are open to high school
age individuals, including the gradu
ating class of 1996. Individual play
ers will be placed on teams according

to age and ability. Teams are open to
players with average to above-aver
age skills.
Continental Teams is a non-profit
organization formed 12 years ago and
dedicated to promoting sports in con
junction with education and travel.
For more information, call- or fax
(708) 848-0070 or write: Continental
Teams, 804 S. Ridgeland, Oak Park,
Illinois, 60304.
*** The Monroe Twp. Soccer Club
will be hosting a one-day soccer
tournament for club teams of all
levels April 27. For information or
application, please calf Jerry Rosen
berg at (908) 521-1543.
.
The East Brunswick Township
Division of Recreation has available
discount ski tickets for the following
resorts: Jack Frost/Big Boulder,
Shawnee, Blue Mountain and. Mon
tage. Tickets can.be purchased at the
Recreation Office, 3 Jean Walling
Civic Center, East Brunswick, N.J.
For further inform ation call
390-6797.

'
Feb. 4,1986
Rich Hzovdovic scores 25 points and grabs eight rebounds ,as the
. South Brunswick High boys basketball team posts a 70-38 win over
North Brunswick. Tom Martin adds 14 points and Dave Trent 12 as the
Vikings improve to 6-7. Billy Caldwell and Darryl Wilson have 12
apiece for the Raiders, who fall to 4-14.
,
North Brunswick qualifies for the Central Jersey Group III playoffs
with a 44-13 victory over South Brunswick in girls hoops. Diane Jen
nings has 19 points as the Raiders up their record to 9-9.
Feb. 6,1986
Ruppert Johnson and Greg Davies score 11 points each as the South
Brunswick High boys basketball team loses, 74-46, to New Brunswick
and falls to 6-8.
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Feb. 4,1991
Jacinto Romero’s 15-second pin at heavyweight highlights South
Brunswick High’sA6Tl3 win over Ewing in wrestling. Peter Schneider
(140 pounds) and Luis Orellana (171) also have pins for the Vikings,
vyho are 11-2 and ranked eighth in the area. Ewing forfeits four bouts in
the match. .
■■
"‘
Feb. 5,1991
Hariif Morris and Andre Ollivera score 14 points apiece as the South
Brunswick High boys basketball team falls to 7-12 with a 55-51 loss to
Cedar Ridge. Jeanette Smith has 15 points as the Vikings’ girls team
drops a 52-26 decision to Cedar Ridge and drops to 7-10.
Feb. 7,1991
South Brunswick High’s boys basketball squad loses, 88-56, to South
Plainfield despite 19 points from Julian Tate.
Feb. 8,1991
Carrie Rubenstein scores 11 points and tears down 11 rebounds to
lead the South Brunswick girls basketball team to its eighth win of the
season, a 43-19 victory over Mother Seton. Jeanette Smith has nine
points and Rachel Hudak registers eight steals.. Information compiled by Ken Weingartner
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GMC.
didn’t want to get.upset,” he said. “I
tried to win, but not to .do anything
really great. I was way too cautious.”
Nasdeo said his impetus for com
ing back in the consolations was that
“I’d already been upset, I didn’t want
to get upset two straight times.” He
trailed 3-0 but came back to win on a
latetakdown.
‘Throughout the match I had
been shooting my single well but not
finishing it,” he said. “I just had to do
it. I barely had any time left, but I
brought him down.
"
“ I’m just glad I placed third. I
would raAer have placed higher but,
things happen.”
Quagliozzi was seeded fifth and
held serve by pinning Old Bridge’s
Dennis Esser in the fifth-place conso
lation. Quagliozzi was pinned by Metuchen’s Ben Davis before coming
back to pin Colonia’s Stan Paukstis
in 3:50 and Esser in 4:39. It was his
second pin of Esser this year.
Quagliozzi struggled' through
most of the match befdre catching
Esser, rolling him^ over and planting
him.
”It wasn’t one of my best match
es put there, my mind really wasn’t
in it,” Quagliozzi said. “I saw an
opening and went for it.”
Why wasn’t he into it?

Continued from Page 12A

try to do anything different against
him.
“Shanley. makes me real nervous,
I start sweating,” Mosley said. “But
all around I just try to say I’m gonna
give it 1% best, whatever happens,
happens.
“I don’t go out thinking who I’m
gonna wrestle. I think about what I
want to accomplish no matter who it
is. I just try to give it my all every
match, regardless of the opponent.”
Another GMG rematch pitted
second-seeded Roniero against Edi
son’s top-seeded Brian Russo in the
160-pound finals. Romero won a 6-5
decision in la$t year’s semifinals, but
fell 7-6 m double overtime this year.
Romero’s takedown with.37 sec
onds left in regulation gave him a 6-4
lead.= But he was hit with a penalty
point for a cross-face, and a late es
cape by Russo tied it. Neither wres
tler could take the other down in the
first OT. In the second, Romero
started on top and had to ride Russo
out for 30 seconds. But Russo es
caped in 10 seconds to claim the title.
“Ricky was a :cross-face a way
from being a county , champion and
Josh Green
an outstanding wrestler,” Dougherty
.
.
. wrestles well
said. ‘‘But he didn’t wrestle very
well. He was slow, he wasn’t going 11-8, beore getting pinned by eventu
completely through with what works. al champion Tommy Doerr of South
“You see these kids for four years Plainfield.
wrestling in the room and when you
In the consys, Risha led 2-1 and
see them go put and compete you 3-2 before scoring a third-period
know what their abilities are based takedown for the final s^dre. That
on what they do in the room. When ^ avenged a 7-6 loss to Crowther in a
v
they step out on the mat and don’t dual meet Jan. 24.
meet that expectation ... Ricky’s, a
“I thought about revenge,” the
much better wrestler than he was in sophomore said. “ He got a five-point
the tournament.”
takedown the last 10 seconds of the
Risha finished better than his first period. I came back to make it
fourth seed when he tooh a 5-2 deci 6-5, and he reversed me the last 10
sion over Old Bridge’s second-seed seconds again and won 7"6i
ed Cliff Crowther in the consolation
“I wanted to take first in thisl My
round. Risha pinned Woodbridge’s first match I wrestled terrible, second
Joe Gemgnani in 40 seconds and de- match I wrestled aggressive but the
cisioned Edison’s Anthony Rendina, match I lost I was pretty low.”

CARRIERS WANTED
ADULTS/YOUTHS
■■X

1

Oliver Risha
. . . gets revenge v .

“It was good for Oliver to beat a
kid who beat him,” Dougherty said.
“But again, it was the same thing. He
had the lead^and then it was block,
block, block. That’s not the style we
teach our wrestlers! ’They Should
wrestle to Win every individual
match, regardless of the,outcome,”
The second-seeded Nasdeo let a
4-2 lead slip away in a 6-4 loss to
South Plainfield’s thirdTseeded Chris
Guarraci in the semifinals. He
bounced back to defeat Perth Am
boy’s Felix Rodriguez, 4-3, in the
consolations.
“ Losing tired me out a lot arid
lowered my self esteem,' but I ended
up coming back all right,” Nasdeo
.said. The junior agreed with Dough
erty that he played it too safe during
his semifinal bout.
“I came in second, seeded and
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South Brunswick High senior Jon Munson (left) runs the 800 me
ters at Jadwin Gym during Sunday’s Group III Indoor Track and
Field Championships.

Munson.

t

the front-runners, Munson had to
deal with the bumping and pushing
He came back as a junior with a that often takes place indoors on the
better attitude and it paid off. Mun short tracks.
son set the junior-class record in the
“ That’s totally changed this
800 with a time of 2:00 last spring.
year,” Munson said. “ I used to run
“From that experience I knew my first quarter in 62 or 63 (sec
what Icould do,” Munsori said. “I be onds). Now I’ve totally switched
gan working even harder. This year. gears and I’m trying for 58s to get
I’m really prepared, I wish that I pre out in better position. I run faster
pared this way back then to see what with faster people. I let them pull me
I could have done.”
along. But this is new for me, run
Unable to return to the past, Mun ning with the top runners and know
son is focused on the preserit. He en ing I’m capable of being up there
joyed a solid cross country season with them.”
and hasn’t let all the snow this winter
Munison plans to attend Glem.son
hold back his progress. He hopes to University and major in engineering.
break the two-minute barrier this He is uncertain if he will run there,
winter and then will go after the but is considering it.
school record of 1:55.8 in tlie spring.
“If it gets me a scholarship. I’ll
‘T hat’s pretty out there, but it’s definitely run,” he said. “I might go
an attainable goal,” Munson said. “It as a walk-on, as long as it doesn’t in
might be hard, but I’m going to do terfere with my work.”
my best.”
His work right now includes get
Added Vikings coach Larry Wittin
g
ready for the Meet of Champi
len, “Of course, if you break the
school record you’re going to score ons.
NOTES: Although no one else
in some top meets. So it’s not just to
break the school record so that his qualified for the Meet of Champions,
name lives on in posterity. When several Vikings had strong efforts at
you’re doing stuff like that, all along the Group III championship meet.
you’re doing well for the school and Bonnife Asprocolas won her heat of
the girls 800 in a time of 2:42,_ her
for thd program.”
Some pf Munson’s improvement best of the year.
Joe DiGiglio had his best time in
can be traced to a more aggressive
approach to his races. In the past,, the 400 (54.4), as did Marc Bergman
Munson would hang towards the in the 3200 (10:58) arid Travis Gra
back of the pack and try to catch ev ham ill the 1600 (4:58). Ryan Ritz
eryone with a strong finishing kick reached the semifinals of the boys
In addition to running the risk of not 55-meter hurdles, as did Mona John
giving himself enough time to catch son in the girls 55 dash.
Continued frorn Page 12A

DiTuro.
Continued from Page 13A

fensive sets was really fun to watch.
We took care of the ball. Paul DiTuro
had a great game. We showed poise
and composure and mental toughness
to come back.”
Lumpkin and Womble Jiad 16
points apiece for the Vikings while
Doug Rockhill chipped in with a sea
son-high 15 points.
The game against Steinert was
another tough non-conference game
scheduled by Carpenter. The Vildngs
schedule has also included two of the'
top teams from Pennsylvania; Hazle
ton and Whitehall, plus Piscataway.
“If you look at our non-league
schedule, a lot of those teams are
having big seasons. I think it says a
lot about t h ^ d s and the program. It
was a test foi^s. 1 believe that if you
go out and p la ^ o o d people the kids
will rise to the aiallenge'. If you go
but and you hideVhe kids take on
that mental a p p r o ^ . They’ve re
sponded real well.”

was thinking in their iriinds that they
were just playing a team they were
supposed to lose to, although they’re
quite capable of beating us.”
The victory followed a big non
conference win at Steinert, 61-49,
The Spartans are one of the better
teams from Mercer County, with'an
11-4 record, and boast one of the
area’s top players in Brian Bigos.
South Brunswick’s tough defense
was able to shut down Bigos, though.
The Colonial Valley Conference’s
leading scorer was held to a seasonlow five points. Steinert opened the
game with a 15-2 run, but the Vi
kings had; a 21-2 explosion of their
own to gain control before halftime.
“We didn’t panic, we juSt turned
it up a notch on defense. We caused a
lot of turnovers and got Steinert out
of their offense. That's why Bigos
didn’t get a good look at the basket.
Fred Barnett and Calvin Williams Our hdf-court efficiency in our of
of the Philadelphia Eagles will be
running a football camp for players
ages 8-18 at Kutztown University in
Kutztown, Pa,, June 25-30. The camp Continued from Page 12A
features instruction Irom members of
the Eagles and top college coaches.
29.33 points, followed by North Hunterdon (9-2, 28.36), Red Bank (5-3,
Eagles who are scheduled to in 27.63), Wall (5-5, 27.00), South Brunswick (10-2), and one of three schools
struct at the camp include Vaughn from Hamilton Township. Raritan was listed as the second seed in several
Hebron, David Alexander, Jay Fiedl publications, but is not eligible because it did not wrestle the required eight
er, William Fuller, Andy Harmon, matches.
Greg Jackson, Maurice Johnson, Kel
If those seedings held up, South Brunswick would wrestle Wall at 5:30
vin Martin, Mark McMillian, Joe Tuesday, with the survivor talcing on jiost school Ocean immediately follow
Panos, Bill Romanowski and. Michael ing. The Vikings defeated Ocean, 37-33, in a dual meet Dec. 18.
Zordich.
If those seedings are jumbled, just know that the No. 4 seed wrestles No.
Overnight housing is available. 5 and the winner wrestles No. 1, which will be the host school. No. 3 wrestles
For more information, call 800- No. 6 , with the winner taking on No. 2; which will host.
555-0801.

Eagles running
summer grid camp

Wrestling.
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“1 really don’t know. Sometimes
it’s there, sometimes it’s not. It was
kind of there the match before that.
It’s a whole delicate balance going
on up there,” he said, referring to his
head. “ Sometimes I wrestle like a
champipn, sometimes I wrestle medicore.
“In the loss I just got caught in a
bad move; I think if I had that match
over again it wouldn’t have hap-i
pened.” ■
•
The Vikings final place came
from Green, who decisioned Perth
Amboy’s Fernando Alvarez, 8^2, in
the fifth-place semifinals before los
ing to Bishop Ahr’s David Braine,
'5-0.
“ I was glad to see Josh Green
come back and get sixth place,”
Dougherty said. “ He’s had a lot of
bad breaks this year; It seems any
thing that can go wrong does for
Josh. But he wrestled pretty well.”'
Probably the biggest disappiontment for South Brunswick was Dave.
Barcelo’s loss to to Perth Amboy’s
Juan Mejias at 152 pounds. As a
lOth-seed, Barcelo put his 11-3 re
cord against Mejias’ 7-7 mark and
the Panther scored a 6-0 win. Mejias
nearly reached the finals before los
ing 7-6 to South River’s ChadPowell
in the ^emis, then„got disqualified ^or
throwing a tantrum.
Barcelo’s low seed was a result of
losing to Old Bjridge’s Greg Everman
just prior to the seeding meeting.
‘‘It was linfortunate David had
that type of kid in the first round,”
Dougherty said. “He was definitely
tough. But if David had beaten Ever
man, he would have been a top four
seed..' ■'■
“That shows you have to be fo
cused for three months. Come into it
and dedicate yourself to perform each
and every time you step on the mat.
When their mental frame of mind
isn’t where it should be, it will come
back to haunt you; David is the per
fect example.’'
Dougherty will try to work on the
mental attitude from now until Feb.
24, when the district tournament gets
underway. He adinitted to some
bright spots.^Saturday, such as the fact
all four wrestlers who lost in the
semis cairi|! back to win a match after
that. That was not the case last year,
when the Vikes fared poorly in con
solation matches.;
: “The kids came back to win some
matches, but what we try to instill in
them didn’t transpire at all,” Dough
erty said. “It’s hard. You sit there and
watch other kids wrestle, , arid they
don’t know anymore than our kids
do. The difference is execution. They
go out there, see openings and oppor
tunities to score and take'advantage
of them. You can preach and preach
and preach, but they have to do it on
the mat.”
“My expectations this year were
probably higher than other years.
After Friday night I was Very, very,
very disappointed. It wasn’t that I
was upset or mad. T was just disap
pointed.”
Oh well, there’s always the, dis
tricts.
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opponent who defeated him in last year’s semifinals. The'Viking returned the
favor in a dual meet this year, and entered the bout in a good frame of mind.
‘.‘I was pretty relaxed after the semifinals,” he said. “I thought I wrestled
well in the semis so I had a good approach going into the finals.”
All he had to do was rub the sleep out of his eyes.

